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ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Grous 
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CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor WIN AT BRIDGE- 
dummy. But Lancelot noticed if 

NORTH ID) 	19 	he could bring home five club 	 III
w 
L 

* A9 	 tricks, he would have time to 	 ., 	 o' 	Year, No. 260-Friday, dune 20, 'i'd 	 Sanford. Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 
V K 3 2 	 knock out the ace of diamonds  

Q 107 	 and score the slam. 
 

4 K J 654 	 So Lancelot won the heart in 
WEST 	EAST 	dummy, led a low club and 	 '1 
A Q 84 3 	A K J 6 	finessed his 10 spot. Then he 	 - 

J 1097 	V 6 54 	played his ace of clubs. The  
A 	 • 9 8 6 5 4 	queen dropped and Lancelot  

,69832 	*Q7 	spread his hand to claim the 
sotrrill 	 slam. 
& 10752 	 As expected Lancelot had 

made the right play in clubs. v A Q 8 	 e a 	ireme 
KJ32 	 Ills play was going to win hf 	

w 	 -:::-:..R.,. 	 .1 	
'•. 

1 A 10 	 East held two or three clubs to 	 . 	 . 	. ..- . . 	 -. 	

•- 	 • 1 - 
Both 	hi' 	

the queen; a finesse against  I vulnerable West would only work against a 	 .. - 	
.. 	. 	. 	-. 	 - 	 - •..•. 

3-3 break 
	̂iA Q 	 Aq Pass 2 N1. 	 oun 	reemen 

[lass 6 N.T Pass [lass 	Go 	 ;0 
Pass 	 The bidding has been 	19 

Opening lead J v 	
West 	North

. 
ast 

By DONNA FSFE.S
South 

	 Mrs. 	Barbara 	SmithIM- , 	-1 	 • 	-.- 	 - 	 - 	 A ':: 	 ¶•' -.. 	 - 	 . 	f. 	\ 
Iferald Staff Writer 	 speaking on tothalf of her fire 

chlef husband, said the county By Oswald & James Jacoby 	
eer 

	

When Dinadan. the worst 	
I-AKE MARY — Volunt 	 has notWng '.o offer the city in 

P-emen thrashed out differ- 	 mutual aid and the counly is not 	 1. _j,-04—GA, ~i I 

	

-,ilaver and kri,,ht of !~vig 	 Reimish is 	-.-,rAinP to improve his score 	hard 

	

1.in do h tI p irtnt r be h.d 	LVI' 
What do south now" 	

A \ 4 	 lr,jr 1) a 	.' 	
t'' 	 •  

	

onp -urn in Pidding u.htt h wc 	
— tus is a very tough one A 	 , agreeing to vote at tu Tuesd9) 	 - 	 She said the Lake Mar) Depart 	 - . r" 	

- -,
Mit 

15ij'.- 	
- 

	

tOit whether to 	 ment currently has 43 active ntcOebC when Lancelo 	be the t 	
but 

' 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Bollen
night meeting 

lasor a four-diamond call. 	 appoint a committee to work 	 I 	rvolunteers and 18 to 20 men on 	 rp 
responded two notrump to his 

	

opening club bid IInadan 	TODA 	QUI.STIO 	T'-€RE'6 A BIrCF'U I i 	THE ECQ4OMc) iAs L 	 with Kaiser on a mutual aid 	 I 	 _ 	 the average show up at each  

	

forgot he had opened and raised 	Instead of bidding three nutrump 	1 6000 NEWS_J 	 u6r ABOUT ecTTcmEt  agreement 	 .- 	 fire 	 • 	 11 	 — 

your partner has bid four diamonds 	 CUT! Lancelot right to six. 	 Whfle detafls of the formal 	 nrx. X 
A spade lead would have iiver your three diamonds What do 	 Agreement are being worked 	 us iw m ~r ffyr 

ment is in process of equipping beaten the slam quickly, but the wu do now 
 

	

the volunteers with the 	 A010 

	

unfortunate Kay, who held the 	Answer Tomorrow 	I 	
r 	1 	

C 	
•' 	

, 	 . . 
• 	 an emergency vehicle and has 	. 	 . • r 	 . 	 - - 	 - 

•. 	 - 	_.. • . . 

	

Wt cards made the normally 	 - 	 I 	 IJiesslngoi elected cItyouIcIaLs, 	 - 	 - - 

	 eight vehicles able to pump aSend $1 for ACOBY MODERN 
'T •- - 	 '-- -'' 

	

correct lead of the jack of 	 r 	 offered informal mutual aid to 	 total of 6,400 gaHons of water book to: 'Win of Bliove", (06 Mis the county "to see if w e can 
newspaper), P.O. Box 489, Radio 	 per minute. She noted the 

The 	kibitzers burst into 	
City Station. Now Y". Nr Y. 10019. 	

work togethrr." 	
volunteers' concern they 

	

laughter when they saw the 	 J 	 might 
A poll taken among the six 

formal be called upon, under a _T 	 city officials present — Mayor agreement, to work under the Waiter Sorenson and all five 	WALTER SORLNSON 	 (A1tY KAL'E1t 	direction of some people In the 	 - . • 	 _ councilmen - assuredcityper- 	 count" adding her husbandDOONESBURY 	 mission will be readily avall- where in the county with or that a swap out in fire 	n 	the 
. 	 . 	 . 

does ot want 	volunteers 

	

by Garry Trudeau able to the firemen to take city without a formal agreement, he protection is taking place placed in the position of being 	' 	-• 	 - 	
-- 	fr 	 • • 	 . • 	 - 	. : 

firefighting equipment outside warned elected officials of the without a formal agreement. required to live up to an agree.
the city limits to assist the liability involved. 	 _MA - 	 - 	 ;.•.•;. 

"it opens the elected officials, ment they might regret. 
fl 	

ry F 

 5t44ff' cWA'- 	 county In emergencies. 	'The buck stops with these 	not only to public, but also 	Volunteer George Hess 	 . 	 -• 	. 	

-.............................• - 	 -• 

MV .4 	MOJWI 	 NhW )VV 	 1EAW.4 	 said, 	
ea rly a s they sta ge a parade on their ovirn a t Fort Me lion Pat rk. Marc hing merrily alo ng I fro m lef I I xp/t 	

f1l"? 
	w1eF, 	 Ril 7 	9EWU41- 	 Chairman Sid Vihlen Jr. said he pointing to city officiaU. He adding every taxpayer in Lake county had refused the depart. 

and his coUeagues have given cautioned the six riot to let it Mary should be concerned with 	 are Kimberly Koerner, Jimmy Shane Fitzpatrick and Sandra Orwig. (Herald Color Photo by Bill p 	 7W 

A 	t9 	Although County Commission elected officials," Vihlen said, personal bability," he 	expressed bitterness that the AMERICA 	 Although JWy 4 Is two weeks away, these youngsters decided to declare their Independence a bit 

	

ffUMV
., - 	 - 	 Kaiser the go sign to assist any- appear on the public records the liability. 	 (Continued On Page 2-A) 	
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6. 	 Society Office To Open Monday 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Heimdahl & Stoffel 

ON BfNPED KNtE... .(4CK... PLEASE PZOMOTE REMEMBER, NER- EACH OF US DOES HAVE 1415 
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WINTHROP 	- 	 by Dick CovoHi 

- 	bJAWR VAGA11ON J, 	5dJDONL'1 TT15HER.E.J 	\ SEPTEMBER... 1 
WILL NEVER come -- 

••I 	
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r 19 L& - - 
CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 

A 	F7 	.1OK15 5LAZE 5.TI44T Xr' MEANWHILE, 4 EPL.AHE 1OLICHE5 

	

RETURN V LIKE 50MEOPJE5 	 I A MOVIE PROJECTOR, DOWN OFF t REMOTE TROPICAL BEACH 
HOME 	LEFT A PACK AGE 	 ( 5PE4KER AND REEL  
FROM I •. 	FOR ME 	) 	 p 	 EXCELLENT....A 

NO 	 PERFECT SPOT FOR 
- 	 ,.•J 	 iJ 	

. 	 - 	 TETIN6 DR. WOLF(MNE, 

ATA 	 OFLOVF? 

4 	Seminole Count Bar Ste s In With Legal Aid For Poor 
ByMICK LOC1I1tWGE 	Funded by in $8,000 state concern. ALso, he said each case 	"The attorneys in the Seminole County the kcretary at the legal aid last year by Bar members. will account for up to $5,(0) this 
Herald Staff Writa 	grant AM an esfimted $4,000 to wifi be judged on its indiOdual 

Elar Association are donating their time Offict. 	 Moncrie( mdd in the past, free )var. Mw, BCC will assist in 
$3-000 4mm filing fees from the merits. 

Mgent farnihes it, Seminole ctrc7ull court, the society will 	h1oncrad uys the mdetyww absolutely free- of" charge for indigent , 
-fill ou an application. 	legal aid has 'een bandied & setting guIdeltnti fw qualified 
t4 ,.PucaLlon -1U' be volwe.~&r bar'. Li altom- ., I P1 al,.' rr.-i. _i;!3 and also County probably have tougher operate on free tlinedonatedby not handle any criminal cam persons who truly deserve legal help and reyiwe& 	 coordinated by the pcesIdert. assist in budgeting Society 

legal problems than unybody the more than 90 pracUc4 or c1m ac0on cum. fit Wd cannot afford it." — Kirby Moncrief 	— If the applicant qualifies, 	
" 
But, there are so many funds. 

41 	else. They have no money to attorneys in the county. 	the main concern will be with 	 the case will be assigned to a people in Seminole County we 	Moncrief said that "from 
have their legal problems taken 	According to Kirby Moncrief, landlord-tenant problems, -follow cases all the way afford it. 	 Bar AmociatiDn member. 	can't do it any more. We've got year to year we're going to get to court. 	 Bar Association president, if a breach of contracts, neigh- through. It means filing and 	The Legal Aid office will be 	Moncrief said the assigning of to have an organization to do funds from whereever we can," 

	

The trap In which the low family or Individual qualifies borhood disputes, child support doing everything until the case located in the old Amory 	
Moncrief 

cases to attorneys would 
it 
•" 	 from benevolent people, 

The Income families finds them- for the service of the society, an cases and child custody. 	is closed." 	 building on First Street. ' 	just "go down the line, from A 	In April, the Board of County anybody." If a person makes a selves Is about to be sprung. attorney will be assigned to 	He said divorce cases would 	"The attorne)s in the Bar Association will lease two to Commissioners (BCC) passed contribution it is tax deductible, 
The Seminole County Bar devote time to the case, 	be handled only in "extreme Seminole 	County 	Bar offices In the building, 	 an ordinance raising the filing he said. 
Association Monday opens its 	Criteria for accepting a legal emergencies. "This is not going Association are donating their 	To apply for legal aid, 	The formally organized legal fee in circuit court from $20 to 	'We're out to help indigents, 
Legal Aid Society with the problem has not been finalized to be a divorce mill." 	time absolutely free of charge Moncrief outlined steps to be aid society, which has been a $22 to provide the additional but we're going to make sure a 
purpose to provide Indigent but Moncrief said thdr income of 	If the case is accepted, for Indigent persons who truly followed: 	 "pet project" of Moncrief this revenue for the society. Mon. person deserves the legal aid 
families free legal service, 	the family will be a major Moncrief said, the attorney will deserve legal help and cannot 	— make an appointment with year, was approved in a vote crief estimates that the $2 fees before we provide it," he said. 
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- 	 Summer Jobs Get More U.S. Cash 

- 

An additional $26,722 in 21 going to work. 	 disadvantaged families, which 	"We're trying to offer a little 	Federal criteria suggest 
federal money has been ap- 	Seminole County, selected as federal criterib states as an bit of everything," Smith said students be hired for jobs In- 
propriated for Seminole a prime sponsor based on urban famIl of four that has no today. 'We're trying to cut out cluding directing children's 
County's summer job program population, has a total of more annual gross cash income the custodial jobs." 	 recreation in parks and corn- 7 	 whichwlll providejobsupto300 $201,998 allocated by the labor than $5,050. 	 Smith also said he Is Still rnunity centers, rehabilitating - 

	
. 	 &. 	i4'4_ . 	

- 	 youths from economically department. In addition, $50,446 	Elliot Smith, coordinator- looking for some college facjhties and inventorying - 	:.•• ' 	• .......--.- 	' 	.. 	• 	-•. 
disadantaged families. 	in federal money has been counselor for Crowns High students for working as '4 ' 	 • 	

The money, released by the "carried over" from last year's School In Sanford, Is in charge recreational 
director assistants supplies in schools, sorting and 

;,' 'I- 

	

--: 	

!' 	 - 	following 	Congressional -Ellis, 	the county's in. program.Hesayshehaspiaced 	The federal money Is being caringfortoddlersinadaycare 
storing books in libraries, U.S. Department of Labor program, according to Bob of hiring the students for the in recreational facilities, 

legislation, is In addition to tergovernmental coordinator, students in secondary and channeled 
already approved $175,000. The 	Total funds for the simmer elementary schools in the Manpower office, and then vacant lots for environmental 

through the courts centers, cleaning up alleys and 

1, 10-week program was irn- job program stands at $22,444. county, 	non - pro fit forwarded to the Seminole agencies and setting up exhibits a 	plernented Monday with 200 	Participants In the program organizations and In clerical County School System and or guiding visitors through 
students between the ages of 14- must come from economically positions. 	 Smith. 	 museums. 
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New Circuit Judge Active 	Inside Today 1 

I'M 110I4Y SO PiMPLF:— 	
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PRISCILLA'S POP 

FAREWELL, 	YOU "\ ( BUT 

( 	
( M'-? LOVE I 	MIGI-4T \( IT KEEPS 

!! 	 LAUGR flt HAZEL 
507T5 HAPPY' 

Awl. 

I.. 	
' 	 __________ 	 U.. - 	' '• 

ARCHIE by Bob Montn,a 

WELL WHEN I FIRST CAYE AND YOU INVESTED 	I I USED IT TO 
BOY SOMEDAY ID TO RIvERDALE,I ONLY THAT DIME TO MAKE 	USED TELEPHONE HOME 

LIKE TO SEAS HAD ON E DIME IN MY YOUR START- RIGHT! 	IT FOR MONEY! 
RICH AND SUCC.ESSUI. J 	POCKET! 

WHArS AS YOU, MR. LOOGE' TP I 	 1 
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LEI -4- 	 uvenile Burns Cell 

Id 	Iii. 	- 	
•-: 	 ' 	

•

In 	 uvenile sets Sanford City Jail holding cell or, fire, but Seminole County Events 
causes little damage as police extinguish blazc quiciy. 

Loca l boy makes good 	of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Clalpis, and Tax Court of he 	See Page 2-A.  
fi That phase could well apply fraternity, Leffler joined the U.S. 

to Kenneth M Leffler, who was U.S. Nay) and graduated from 	The newly appointed judge is GovernmentEnds Case 
4 	 I 	- 	 k1 4' 	• 	 i 

,' 	 appointed by Gay Reubin Officer Ccndldate School at a member of the Seminole 	Government winds up case against fonnr Sen . Askew yesterday to fill the Newport, R I in 1952 	Count Bar Assoc where he 	Edward Gurney but long Tampa based court a.tlon fir 

	

. 	 circultcow-t - acancyLnthe 18th 	For the next three sears he served aspresident in 1968; The 	from ended See Page 3-A 
judicial cIrcuit, 	 served as  general line officer Florida Bar (board of gover- 

it 1l 	 -! 	The vacancy was created aboard destroyer escorts nors in 1.,69-70); Ninth and 18th 	
Index when Judge William G Akridgc tshlp s o1fitr of USS Snowden Circuit (,riP anr (ornmittc'-'c 
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Little Damage To Holding Cell 

I 	 1 

NATION 	
Youthful Mental Patient Sets City Jail Fire 

-, 	- - .. - - 	eL 	..,-Ji... a4 Q .a,itIg'. itt Inn By BOB LLOYD 	Minor damage was reported to 

IN BRIEF 	
Herald Staff Writer 	a small floor area in the cell and 

there were no injuries. 
Sanford pollee today said a 	The juvenile became violent, 

Two Men Rescued 	 I.p1I fire set by a juvenile officers said, and was subdued 
mental hospital escapee did and taken to Florida Hospital 
only minor damage to a holding South. Orlando, to the After 13 Days On Raft 	cell last night at the city's new psychiatric ward unde, 
Law Enforcement Center at 	ovIs1ons of the Baker Act. 

GALVESTON, Tex. (AP)_ Two men who spent 13 days 	Ninth St. and French Ave. 	Detective Sgt Eddie Hughes 

4 

a 

[I 

' Government Rests Case Against Gurney 
TAMPA (AP) — After Tampa attorney Edward Kohrs investigate the activities of compensation, both In relation barrethead, I'm not having FHA on behalf of Republican 

17 weeks, 69 witnesses and nu- to the lengthy, often-delayed fund raiser Larry Williams. 	to a condominium apartment; anything to do with It," Kohrs contractors not able to get their 
merous delays, the government proceedings. Then, the jurors 	Gurney, ex-aide Joseph Bas- and four counts of lying to a said he told Williams, ex- foot in the door before," 
has wrapped up Its bribery con- were dismissed until Monday. tien and former federal housing federal grand jury that Indicted plaining he didn't want 	

Kohrs said he assured the spiracy case against former 	Kohrs, a former Gurney con- officials K. Wayne Swiger and him last July 10. 	 anything done to embarrass senator there was more in- 
Sen. Edward Gurney and three fidante and patronage adviser, Ralph Koontz are charged with 	Kohrs said he participated In Gurney. 	

volved and Gurney promised to others. 	 managed Gurney's 1968 Senate conspiracy to raise an illegal a conversation in autumn 1971 	In March-April 1972, Kohrs l
ook into it. Attorneys prepared today to campaign in Hillsborough slush fund from builder payoffs In which Williams discussed the said he warned Gurney that 

argue defense motions in the County. But "I left my friend- in connection with Williams' FHA, a need to raise money, Williams' activities with re- 	In the Senate dining room In 
absence of the jury. 	 ship outside this courtroom," activities with the Federal and what it takes financially to spect to builders and FHA were July, and again later that same 

The five-man prosecuting Kohrs told the jury. 	 housing Administration, 	mount a re-election bid. 	questionable, 	 evening, Kohrs said he again 
team rested its case late Thurs- 	He testified that he repeat- 	Gurney also Is charged with 	"If you're talking about mon. 	Gurney reportedly replied, urged Gurney to investigate 
day afternoon after summoning edly warned Gurney In 1972 to bribery and receiving unlawful ey under the table, cash on the "All Larry is doing is talking to Williams. 
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%,: - -  _y ,, X " t4 - __ __. 	 90 Gallons Of WhisJ. key 
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	 J I ..Q 	 .. 	 Destroyed, Man Charged 

	

I 	 - ,_ 	 . 	. 
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WA:INETA (AP) — A in Central Florida, was ar- Ing for It the past 10 days by :%.. 

900-gallon camouflaged still rested and charged with 	.enlal surveillance. 
- 	

.... 	. . 	

' 	 and 90 gallons Of moonshine possession of an illegal 	'We've been checking the -*4 
- 	

:': 	

whiskey were smashed with distillery, krmenting mash and area real close, analyzing ac- 
- "'I - 	-. 	. 	 .,,, 	 tire axes, but not bet vr 	unt.xed whisker 	 rthl photos There was a relief. 

9 	
,., 	 (' 	;f 	, 	 ! 	c1''ci:cl t* make uxi 	

;i,n i;- 	uti:ria wcre 	
t:on c- aul,nt early this m-n::' 

I 	 ' 	 ... 	 - 

	

_______________________ 	 wc looked closer and there it - L. xOZe was t1 rc44 &fllflg. 	
searching for a second man. 	," he said. i 	 ______ 

"-'4 	 - 	 "You have to taste it, but you 

	

just stick your finger in it and 	"The still was very well cam- 	Godwin said it was the first 

taste it," said Capt. Melt God. ouiflaged, Godwin said. "The still discovered in Central Flor. 

	

; . , 	I , 	 *01 	9 

 

	

1 	 ( 
- .' 	 office "It wasn't rot-gut whis- painted green to make It look 	In fact, he said, stills are now win of the Polk County Sheriffs whiskey was in plastic Jugs ida in recent years. 

mc!J 	 _______ 
___________ 	

/ 	
key. I'd say it was pretty good. like undergrowth. It was pretty so scarce the sheriff's office put 

__________ 	 It's over 100-proof whiskey." well hidden in the woods." 	it on display. 

_ 	 "Some of my men had never 

	

Good moonshine sells for 	Godwin said deputies had re- even seen a still before," he 

I 	i 	

(I I 	

Godwin said. The 900-gallon 

about 18 a gallon wholesale and ceived a tip that the still was in said. "Now they know what one 

i

$2.25 a half pint on the street, the area and had been search- looks like." 

still could produce about 90 gal- 

LEGION 
every 72 hours and had 

 

LEGION POST 	New officers were installed Sunday afternoon by American been operating for two to three 	
ASK ABOUT OUR Legion Post 53 of Sanford. From left. William Brown, sergeant-al- 	months, he said. INSTALLATION 	arms; Grant Clutter, first vice president; Virginia Smith, ad- 

jutant; Chuck Chapel, commander; and Jim Giles, second vice 	Joe Heath, 26, of Wahneta, a 
commander. (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent( 	 .inall town near Winter Haven 	 COMPLETE 

Wilson Raps Ravenell On Job Move 	
LAWN 

MAINTE 1! 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — 	The commission, splitting gives the commission ultimate least until Aug. 15. That's when. 
Community Affairs Setre- along racial lines, voted last authority over us staff. 	I(avenell expects the Depart- 	 PROGRAMS1 tary William Ravenell's dcci- week to abolish R.avenell's $19,- 	"It does not give carte ment of Administration to ap- 
sion to retain the Human Rela- 000-a-year job on July 1. Nine blanche, as I read it, at all," she prove new commission staffing 
tions Commission director white commissioners voted said in a telephone Interview patterns mandated by the legis- 
"would appear to fly directly In against Sanchez, who is black, from Los Angeles. "I realize lature. 	 S OVER 10 YEARS' EXPERIENCE 
the face" of a panel vote to and five black commissioners that there's a conflict, but he's 	Lawmakers required the 	

• FIRST QUALITY WORK ONLY abolish his job, says Sen. Lori supported him. The others were completely ignoring the 
advice commission to cut its staff from Wilson, I-Merritt Island. 	absent, 	 and consent" of the corn- 1210 five. 

Ravenell, saying he 	• COSTS TAILORED TO YOUR NEEDS 

	

"I'm surprised that Ravenell 	"The law Is clear that the ex- mission, 	 was complying with come would do that," she said Thurs- ecutive director Is hired and 

	

Wilson said her motion to mission guidelines In cutting 	• 	ESTIMATES day. "I'm amazed. I think corn- terminated by the secretary on terminate sanchez's employ- the staff, said he has laid off mission members approached the advice and consent of the ment as of July 1 and name five employes, although two 	S THATCHING, SODDING, GRASSING their jobs responsibly, and I'm commission," Ravenell Said. Deputy Community Affairs secr'taries obtained other jobs extremely disappointed that the "That means I initiate. Any- Secretary Joan Heggen to take in the Department of Commu- end result Is being ignored," 	thing they say to me is a rec- over some of his duties was nity Affairs. Enterprises Inc. S1 N\H..'cl) 
Ravencll revealed Thursday ommendation, 

but that doesn't clear and binding on Ravenell ft Up ill(# I 	
'. JJ" % 411W' . 

1IIIJI!i members of the commission stances." 	 Mrs. Heggen has too many Sanchez is being given prefer- 	 I 
12 [I 

thathehassentletterstothc 18 mean I follow it in all In- 	 "It seems to me that Mr. 	 uN HvI Wtvy 

£(?S%% t?*n IC'4"# $ 0,., advising them that he will re- 	But. Wilson contended that other duties to handle the corn- ence over and above ether em 	
,,,,• s8 owday. , S-4^48114 

Lain Thomas Sanchez as the Ravenell ignored other sections mission's staff, Ravenell said, ployes of the commission," 	11 	 ii' mu 
panel's executive director, 	of the law. She said one section so Sanchez will be retained at Wilson said.  

Shoplifting Law 

Is Toughened 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — said shoplifting in Florida had 

Shoplifting suspects who re- risen to $252 million a year, 
sist merchants' efforts to detain costing every Floridian $122 a 
them can go to Jail for a year year. 
under a new Florida law aimed 	The law also changes the 
at one of the state's fastest- name of the crime to "retail 
growing crimes, 	 theft." 

Gay. Reubin Askew signed 	Askew used his veto for the 

the law Thursday, putting into 11th time on a 1975 bill by re-

immediate effect a measure jectiuig a measure which he said 

I 1113960) that provides up to a would reduce protection of 

year in prison if the suspect re- mobile home buyers. 

sists arrest by a merchant or 	The bill (S8527) defined a 

policeman and later is 	mobile home manufacturer as a 

victed of larceny. 	 person who makes or assem- 
bles eight or more mobile 

In urging Askew to sign the homes a year and employes 
bill, Atty. Gen. Robert She'iln more than two persons. 

NOW I I I 	DISCOUNT FOOD 
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FIRST TIME IN SANFORD - LOW COST CONVENIENCE STORE 
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within three weeks with Alley to 60 per cent increase, 	package plant ii located on a go over the total union situation 	The meeting was scheduled three-acre tract in the and discuss the forming of a for Saturday by Council residentially zoned and 

	

local PERC (Public Employes Chairman J.R. Grant to give recently re-annexed parcel 	' Relation Commission) to deal working people in the areas bounding Longwood Hills Road. with union,,, 	 served by the sewer utility an 	The City Council recently Also, Vihien said a meeting 	 granted the utility a temporary has been called for next 	franchise to permit continued Wednesday with ti county New Circuit oreUou on pending action on division heads for Alley to 	 gr

an
ting an operation fran- critique the progress thus 	JudgeActive chise,of the county.

The temporary permit was 
Efforts a lso are underway to 	 given when the utility pleaded uthihltsh 	thn,,1A ,.,i,.. 	- . 	- 	 - 

uz antiques uivacu hi M 	i vuu&y 	 . 

storage room blaze a dollar attendant last night In Fern 
estimate of fire damage has not hirk. 
yet been determined. 	 Detective Jerry Capshav 

Harriett said Investigators, said George JLAtice reported a 
Including Asst. State Fire man bought a soft drink at the 
Marshal Ernest Wr1ght,'pin- Hudson Oil Station, U.S. 17-92 
pointed the cause of the 2 a.m. near the Orange County fine, 
fire as an overheated ballast In left the station and returned 30 
a florescent ceiling light flu- minutes later with a pistol as 

drifting across the Gulf of Mexico in an eight-foot rubber 	Capt. Earl Bourquardez said said the juvenile has been tering of a dwelling house in real gun. 	ture. Harriett said the light had Justice was putting the money 
raft say they drank their own urine to stay alive. One even 	the 17-year-old Sanford boy, charged with: 	 connection with an Incident 	Police said the juvenile was been left on 244ours-a-day. 	In a safe. Deputies said after 
offered to kill himself so his comrade could have 	who had been arrested on 	—Armed robbery and use ofa yesterday afternoon at 115 apgrehended 14 minutes after 	Harriett said, "A thorough robbing the attendant the 
something to eat, 	 multiple felony charges In firearm in commission of a French Ave., in which a man the convenience store Incident Investigation turned up no unidentified man fled on foot 

	

Richard Lebo, 36, and Gary Gillespie, 21, were 	connection with a robbery and felony in connection with the with a gun broke into a when stopped by an officer at evidence of accelerants" at the into n nearby wooded area and 
exhausted but in good condition today after being rescued 	attempted robberies, wds In a Wednesday robbery of Herbert woman's residence and Mangoustine Ave. and 11th St. fire scene but samples of is believed to have escaped in a 
Thursday by a Coast Guard helicopter. They were first 	holding cell by himself while Drueding, of Altamonte demanded money "so he could He was charged then with materials In the fire have been waiting auto. 
spotted 50 miles south of Galveston by a private helicopter 	officers were determining that Springs, at Persimmon Ave. get out of town." 	 carrying a concealed firearm, sent by Wright to a laboratory 
which did not have enough fuel to stop. 	 he was an escapee from a state and W. 13th St. 	 —Attempted robbery and use 	 for study., 	 Badge Stolen 

	

The two had been drifting in the raft since their 48-foot 	mental hospital at McClenny. 	Drueding raid three men of a firearm in commission of a Accident Ruled cabin cruiser, Caroline, sank off the Yucatan coast on 	"The fire was a pile of paper robbed him of $19 at gunpoint, felony In connection with an 	 Assault Charged 	Former Sheriffs deputy and 
June 6 while enroute from Key West to the Central 	next to a 	mattress," Arrested shortly after the incident at 4:15 p.m. yesterday 	Sanford Fire thief G. M. 	 Seminole County Constable 
American country of }3j,e 	 Bourquai dez said. "The robbery were two other in which a man with a pistol Harriett said today that arson 	Sheriffs detecUve Doug Huth Jack L. Busboy, 41, reported 

mattress didn't catch fire and su..ipects— Lewis Ruffin, 24, tried to holdup a clerk nt a has been ruled out In a fire and State Atty. Investigati, that his residence at 1017 C)!, Reserve Lower 	 jailers discovered the fire and Charles Jerome Pierce. 20, drive-in grocery store at early yesterday that ex- David Hall arrested a Sanford Durango Way, south Seminole, 
.. it c.L'1 	t,ff th suJe 	x,tli 'f 	inr1. 	 'rnct- Ave. and Thir1 St 	L'';;vcy d1!1 d 0)e Payti 	::ar: c.tcrthrj e ttcc ccwts 	iris I çJiLrL'elJ t2ziriy 

wA.,iwri(;rnN 	— 	 Surrey 	an cat detectiofl system." 	—.Attemptedrobery, use oa 	Police salu the clerk refused Realty building at 260 of a.ault and battery and an Bun'.r reported that a Deputy 
4 	 .-- -.---.- ---' I{2 said 1ilDersonne1aujckv Ciro,.,-,'i n 	 rnjon 	•------------ 4 	 druiaui cuarge. 	&eri1fs rac1g, a goldCon- 

hold barely a year's supply of oil Instead of the three-to 	3nuffed out the h1aIn paper. felony, and breaking and en not believing the pistol was a 	Harriett said due to a number 	Booked at county Jail on stable's badge, a stereo, 
seven-year's supply forecast earLer. 	 * 	 17,500 bond was Edward Glen television and jewelry, total 

	

na new study of oil and gas still tobe discovered lnthe 	 I 
United States, the Geological Survey sharply lowered all 	 I 	 - 

	

of the estimates it had issued just over one year ago, 	 I 
Road, west of Sanford. 	break-in while he was away 

Four men were being held from home. 

	

bringing them closer in line with oil Industry estimates. 	

i 

_____ 

	

anywhere m 200 billion to 400 billion barrels of oil and 	

a%! 

	

_____ 	

LeGer, 50, SR-46 and Elder value$4,000,wastaken inthe 

'* -_ 

 arrestd yesterday by sheriffs 	 broke into the 

	

earlier but the full report, released Thursday, fills in the 	- ___ 	- 	 - 	 - that burglars 

	

The highlights of the downward revision were revealed 	 - -. 	-, 	

today without bond after being 	Deputy J. M. Patton reported 

____ 	

deputies on violation of residence of Thomas Tindel, 

7 

gloomy details. 

_______ 	

probation charges. They are SR-48, Gene , and took five In March 1974, the Geological Survey estimated   

	

natural gas liquids remained to be discovered in the 	 .I.1';: 	
___ 	George Charles Schmid, 	of shotguns and seven rifles Ir 

	

_____ 	West Palm Beach; Bruce 	ued at $1,290. 
Yfliliam Hampton, 20, 2831 S. 

	

United States — a fresh supply that could last anywhere 	
- Park Ave., Sanford; James 	Orval Ialleneyer, Longwood 

	

I 	
- 	 Edward Knight, 21,1804W. 15th Route One, reported a $300 production rate of 3.04 billion barrels a year. 

Bawls, 21, U.S. 17-92 south, burglary at his residence. IT 	

;; 
 , 

	

from 66 to 132 years at the nation's 1q74 domestic 	 N. 

..I 	1.: 	 St Sanford; and Michael Joe color television was taken in a N 

 

. 	 ,_ ! __ 	
;j 

I . 	 T_ 	 V 

Rail Clerks To Delay Strike Sanford. 	 Deputy Ron Gilbert filed a 
report that a $300 homemade 

- 	

Station Robbed 	three-wheel mini-bike was WASHINGTON (AP) — The railway clerks union 

	

taken from the yard at the 	p, agreed early today to postpone Its threatened nationwide 

J(I LL

10 
strike until July 21, after all-night negotatlons failed to 

%..,: - ~ ----. 	lk 	I . 	 _ q_~ 

I - '~Ql 

were probing the $45 armed Tulane, Altamonte Springs. settleacontractdispute. 	 ,:- -. 	 . 

- 	 T 	 - 
	 I 11 
	 Sheriff's Investigators today home of Michael Smith, 1206 E. 

	

The union earlier had threatened to walk out at 12:01 	 . 	 -  -.. 

a.m. EDT Monday. 	 ... 	 • 	 - 

	

W.J. Usery Jr., the Ford administration's top labor 	 - 	 I 	 Firemen, County . 	 . 	 I 	
I 

j 

	

troubleshooter, who announced the postponement at 	 . 	 . 

	

dawn. said the union acted after he requested a30.day 	_, 	 ,• 

 

	

No further talks were scheduled following the all-night 	 ' 	 I 	 - 	- 	
-•• — 	 • 	

- In 'Agreement' 

	

session among Usery, the union leaders and represen- 	BAND AWARDS special recognition was given these students at Semloole High School Band's award night beld In am 	
ft I tatives of the rail i.ndustry 	 school auditorium recently. From left, Toni Bark, outstanding senior musician; Robin Hodges, 

	

Before the talks ended, movement reportedly was made 	PRESENTED 	 outstanding senior bandsman; Wayne Gager, outstanding junior bandsman; Tammy Ring, out- 	(Continued From Page I-A) Lake Mary fire department 

	

In the positions of the Brotherhood Of Railway and Airline 	 standing sophomore musician, and Kathy Lee, outstanding sophomore bandnnan. area would remain as It was 
Clerks (BRAC) and the railroad Induy. 	 a ' 	 ment's assistance In several (including Loch Arbor and 

fires In nearby locations and other territory) and the next 

Charges   Homework    Not Done  	
has avoided volunteers, week announced plans to form a 

He said many times the city's countywide fire department in Sam Glancana JIIed - 	 • , 

	 10 ) 	
volunteers offers of assistance the unincorporated areas, OAK PARK, M. (AP) — Sam Glancana, a reputed 

leader In the Chicago crime syndicate who was recently have been met with the order to removing some territory from 

	

linked to alleged CIA plots to kill Cuban Prime Minister 	
"stand by." 	 the Lake Mary department, 

Fidel Castro, was found shot to death In his home Thur. V'Iehlen Raps Kembrouu gh Kaiser responded the county Including Loch Arbor. 	' it 
sday night, police said. 

department has not had a 	Mrs. Hess said the county 
critical situation where announced Kaiser would be in 

	

Giancana, 65, had been shot once in the right corner Of 	By MICK LOCHRIDGE 	charged the chairman for his Kimbrough and I, in that the charges, "I'm going to hold my assistance has been refused. A charge of its program and no 

	

the mouth and five times in the neck, according to Oak 	 S1.JIWjtP 	lack of leadership In coor- information (regarding union tongue," he said, 	 member of Kaiser's staff said one knew who Kaiser was. Park Police Chief Wilbur Reichert. 	 dinating union dealings. 	matters) has been available all 	Kimbrough, in a June 13 he didn't know what he would 	Vihien said In the midst of 

	

No weapon was recovered, but six .fl-caliber shell 	C—..'.--Ie County Commission 	"His charge that the chair. along and Issues are being memo charged that Vihien was have done with more men or budget sessions last summer casings were found on the floor, Reichert said. 	 Chairman Sid Vthlen Jr., today man is not applying leadership processed," Vthlen said. 	slack on leadership in the equipment at a recent Loch the county found that It could 

	

"It looks like a professional hit, but the small caliber 	accused Commissioner John Is totally unwarranted and a 	VihIen said he is choosing not county's preparing to enter any Arbor flre., 	 create the countywide system 

	

Of the gun bothers us," he said. Gangland $1Yifl3 often 	Kimbrough of not doing Ms matter of lack of corn- to comment on his personal labor union negotiations. The 	Has told Kaiser the Lake and moved forward to do It. He 

	

are committed with shotgun; or large caliber weapons. 	"homework" after Kimbrough municatlon on the parts of reaction to Kimbrough's county, alter being approached Mary department has nine added Kaiser formed a depart. 

	

About $1,400 in cash was found on the body, Reichert 	 by the teamsters and car- persons with the 200 hours ment, forging together Into one said, leading authorities to discount robbery as a motive penters unions, hired Granville minimum standard firefighting force several volunteer units of for the shooting. Alley of Tampa, for $90 per hour training, 15 first aid personnel more than 100 persons and 87 
 to represent and make and two registered nurses, 	paid firefighters In a 60..day 

Nureyev, Fonteyn Triumph 	
Closing  C 	Known  

	

recommendations to the BCC 	Ex-may Margie Hess, a period of time. 
on how to handle any union member of the department, laid 	To the volunteers complaints 

NEW YORK (AP) — RUdOLf Nureyev hailed the event Here, This year marks the g 	volunteers, toward the county properly by the county's paid as "a very Important moment" In his career. "I have 

	R 	Says 	
much of the Ill feeling of the that they were not treated 

worked with Martha Graham, the cradle of modern time the BCC has been ap. fire department on the heads of firemen, Vihien said, while he 
dance."  proached by any unions seeking the Board of County CocnLnIs. was not judging anyone's guilt 

His partner in Thursday night's world premiere of Gra- 	 to organize county employes. aloners. 	 or Innocence, the' county wants 	4 4 
ham's "Lucifer," Dame Margot Fonteyn, said she loved 	A federal law that went Into Procedures Act. 	 costs ranged from 1300 to near- 	1E% rything is on schedule," 	She said one week last the volunteers treated as first 
the evening. "It was very exciting. And wasn't it mar 	effect today requiring mor- 	Closing costs that now must ly $1,000, In Washington, D.C., Vthlen.tald. "Kimbrough could summer the county said the class professionals. 
velous that MS. Ford came? She was the crown Of 	tgage lenders to disclose real be disclosed include orgination the range was $487 to $1,030, and have ased me a direct question 
performance!" 	 estate closing costs to the buyer fees, escrow accounts, prorated in Cook County, Ill., $102 to $7. On the matter. I'd would have 

at least l2 days ahead of the adjustments, discount points, The study also found kick. been glad to provide the total Longwood. Council closing won't have much effect prepaid Interest and premiums, backs and undisclosed comrnis- picture for him." Cleveland  A 	s 	here, according to Seminole title sea;ch coets and title in. slons passed between profes- 	Vi hI en said that all in- 
County Board of Realtors surance. 	 sionaLs Involved In a purchase formation from Alley with 

	Util ity President Bart Pllcher, 	A 1972 Department of bus- transaction. In some places, recommendations for the Ifl 	
t "For a long time. Florida has Ing and Urban development buyers were required to main- County's hsndling of matters National Meeting been a leader in many ways study which led to the new law t.ain with the lender a nonhiter- has been circulated to the board 	LONGWOOD — The City opportunity to attend the In the real estate field," Filcher found that the tUemcnt costs est bearing account containing and given to county department Council will hold a 10 a.m. session, 

_______ 

told the Herald. "Realtors here levied on the buyers of 	at least one year's property heath 
E., director of aviation for the 	

. Kimbrough said that this workshop tomorrow with of- 
J. S. "Red" Cleveland, A. A. 	__ 	 13)000- 

are already compilying with the to-$24,000 homes ranged from taxes and Insurance premiums. Information had not been cir- fleets of Longwood Utiliti 	
The areas currently on that 

Utilities Inc. sewer system are Sandalwood, 
___ 

City of Sanford and Airport 	spirit of the new law. We don't $50 to 12000 nationwide. 	That alone could amount to $1,- culated, 	 on the Pri"WY-("Vned sewer Highland Hill, Shadow Hill and 
Sanford Alrpor, Authority and 	 ____ 
Florida Airport Managers  

Manager, represented the 	 bring people toacloaing and let 	In Los Angeles County, the 000 or more. 	 According to Vthlen, an all utilities plan to raise Its man- Longwood Grove subdivisions. 

Association at 	 -. 	

them have a heart attack over 	 day work session Is scheduled thlv rates frnm Ii • 11 - 

the costs," Richer said. 
___ 	 "U it ias any effect at all in 
____ 	 Seminole County, it will be only national conference of the 

American Association of Air- to cause delay in some 
closings," Filcher said. port Executives just concluded 	

.4 	 According to Filcher, closing In Portland, Ore. 
Cleveland, one of a nali 	' 	 -- 	 cats In Seminole generally run 

group of acaethted airport Ae 	 A $200 to $300 on a transaction In 
executives, served on the the $20,000 to $24,000 range. He 
nominating committee for the 
national Offl 	

noted that cxsts for assuming 
an existing $20,000 mortgage 

election of Roy E. Bayless, '., may be as low as $50, whLe they . ft ._11 . 	*\ 
Austin, Texas, 'S incoming 	j• & "itED"CLEVFLAN) 	are somewhat higher for new 
AAAE president. 	 mortgages. As an example, 

Cleveland teamed with still 	aa'aiting 	similar Filcher cited dosing costs as 
Edward L Foster, Melbourne, authorization. 	 around $600 on a new Veterans 
president of the Southeast 	Among highlights of the four- Administration (VA) mortgage 
Airport Managers Association, day conference was a when there is no down payment. 
In planning for the regional presentation on alrprt public 	With adown payment, closing 
graup's forthcoming con- relations by the prtildcnt-dect costs drop to w*ne extent, 
(erence slated for Norfolk, Va. of the Public Relations society Filcher said. If the buyer puts 
this September. 	 of America, Jay Rockey of $3,000 down he generally can 

John F. Meacham, A. E. E., Seattle, Washington. Cleveland save,or about three per cent 
Orlando's Director of Aviation, Is sharing the findings with Of his down payment, In dosing 
addressed 	the 	general Gene Elselein, A.P.R, local costs. 
n"cmbIy on the subject of PRSA member and marketing 	Buyers must be prqvlded with 
insured bonds for airport ex- consultant to the Sanford a list containing at least an 
panalcr Cleveland noted that Authority, 	 estimate of the fees and 
Sanford's Airport Authority hae 	Cleveland represented the charges to be levied when the 
bonding power since the state Florida Airport Managers' formal pruehue transaction 
legislature established the body Association as Its current takes place, according to the 
in June, 197  while Orlando is 	resldent. 	 Real Estate Settlement 

- 	 ------, 	
,.. -- ,,. Q 	inc company 	sewer 

' All Brands " 

All £lx.s 

CIGARETTES 

48 each 

64  .48 WIN '. 
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I Sunbeam 

BREAD 

3/1 
Giant Sli. 

Loaves 

HOMOGDIIZID 

MILK 

$ 49 
1 

LAWN- 
BOY 

A 	 Our 1)otuxe 21" Self -pi'opollod mower 
takes most of the work out of cutting 

yo&s lawn .kt alight push on the 
handle control and oft you ; pull 

ii bock to stop mower. 

Gear drive applies power to rear 
r 	wheels, and Is covered to Prevent 

operobr contact. Mechanical 
safety Interlock system. 

Powerful twospeed 
1own8oy "no. 

1 	2M~l - ~ . (Continued From Page 1-A) 	that financing to the sub. 	' 	 ' formed in the county, which 	 divisions It serves was being Persons would be cossidered director of the Zoological held up until it received a managetnentand which eligible Society (vice president, 1974 franchise. 
to JGIn the unions. Vihien said and was president of the 
m ElM meet WWI ?eraonnei 
Dtractor John Gray on the 
matter. Alley recommended 
the county look at the 
organizational structure of the 
county. This Information will be 
clrcuk'ited to the board, Vihien 
said, 

A representative of the Alley 
law firm, David Richeson, was 
talking with county department 
heads earlier this week and 
Vihien was scheduled to meet 
with him today. 

ICE CUBES 
HOT SANDWICHES TO GO 

FROZEN MEATS 

FROZEN VEGETABLES 

POP CORN 

Smitty's Snappin' Turtle 
2710 Orlando Drive (17-92) 

Sanford 	 • 322-2811 

ISCOUNT FOOD 5101 
OPEN 7.11 	 Friendly Fast Service 	OPEN 711 

1201 AIRPORT BLVD. SANFORD (Near Croonis High School) 

Seminole-DeBary Heart 
Council In 11. 

Leffler was one of four 
nominees for the judgeship and 
was selected over Martin Bud. 
nick, Melbourne; Daniel F. 
CIt.ak, Titusville; Gordon V. 
Frederick, Sanford. Budnick 
and Citak are both judges in 
Brevard County. 

3anford Attorney Douglas 
Steastrom headed up the 
nominating commlsalcq for the 
18th Judicial CIrcul 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Inmate Dons Civvies, 

Walks Out Of Jail 
TAMPA (AP) — An inmate who donned civilian 

clothes and walked out of the Hillsborough County Jail this 
week is the subject of a nationwide search by the FBI, 
officials say. 

The escapee, Frank Sacco, 49, of Yonkers, N. V., an al-
leged loan shark and twice convicted extortionist, was 
discovered missing during a Wednesday attendance 
check, officials said. 

The Fill said Thursday that Sacco's nephew, Frank Ar. 
mnento, 23, of New York, has been accused in a federal 
warrant with aiding in the escape and is also being sought. 

Maj. Albert Perotti said investigators have determined 
that Sacco walked out of the Jail sometime between 3 and 5 
p.m. Wednesday — seven or eight hours before he wis 
missed. 

Perotti said Arniento is believed to have slipped a set of 
street clothes to Sacco, who changed Into the clothes in the 
visitation room and then waited for a busy time of the day 

j.l ..-III 	tle t'.nui; uai t' 

Refugee Helper Given Aid 
MIAMI API — "It really threw moe when I read About 

the injustices done to this American by his own people in 
his own country," says Charles Feldman. 

Feldman and his wife have Invited Anthony Conti, 50, a 
American who says he lost everything he had in the fall of 
Saigon, to live with them. 

The Feldmans live on Social Security benefits. 
"It's overwhelming," Conti said Thursday when he 

learned of the offer. "I am touched by their generosity." 
But he didn't say If he would accept the offer. 

Conti, a World War II veteran, said Wednesday that he 
had been unable to find a private or public agency to help 
him. 

"1 never dreamed I'd end up in a flophouse with 
derelicts, owing rent," he said. "Another thing that 
baffles me is that no one has come forward to sponsor an 
American. I don't want to go on relief. I want a Job." 

Winn Dixie Found Guilty 
JACKSONVILLE (AP )—A federal district judge 

has found Winn-Dixie Inc., a giant southeast food chain, 
guilty of civil contempt of court and has ordered the 
company to pay employes $1 million in back wages. 

Judge Gerald B. Tjoflat ruled Thursday that Winn-Dixie 
was in civil contempt of court for falling to comply with 
wagehour judgements going back to 1967. 

lie said Winn-Dixie could purge itself of contempt by 
paying back the wages as set out in an agreement between 
officials of the company and the U.S. Labor Dept. 

The judge found that the chain had not complied with 
the minimum wage, overtime pay and record-keeping 
provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act. 

The back pay is to go to cashiers, meat cutters, stock-
boys, supervisors and other store personnel. 

Gunman Shoots Self 
NOBI.ETON (AP)—A man who summoned police 

by saying he had killed his mother and grandmother 
began an hour-long gunbattle when the officers arrived, 
then put an abrubt end to It by shooting himself, Sumter 
County Officers say. 

Joseph Royce O'Berry Jr., 26, was reported In critical 
condition at a Tampa hospital with a head wound after the 
Thursday shoot-out at a mobile home In a rural area. 

The bodies of his mother, Ellen E. O'Berry, 48, and his 
smi.invalId grandmother, Isabelle Pierce, In her 80s, 
were found in the trailer, deputies said. 

His father, Joseph O'Berry, was working at a rock mine 
the time of the shootings, officers said, 

Capt. Dave Gesse said that a man called the sheriff's 
office Thursday, told a story about murder and killing, 
and provided his address. 

Bodies Found On Dike 
FORT LAUDERDALE (AP)—The bodies of two 

teenaged girls, both shot to death, have been found in the 
Everglades by a man and two children on a fishing trip, 
Broward County officers say. 

The fully clothed bodies were found Thursday on a flood. 
control dike west of U.S. 27 and about three miles north of 
State Road 84 in the western part of the county, the of-
ficers said. 

Neither was immediately identified. Officers said they 
appeared to be between 14 and 18. 

Officers said each had been shot one time, probably 
with a .45-caliber pistol. They said there was no sign of 
sexual attack. 

The bodies were first spotted by Gale Splcce, 15, of 
Davie. She was with her father, Robert Spiece, and 12- 
year-old brother Frank. 

Teens Entertain Invalids 
PALM COAST (AP) — Two dozen Ohio teen-agers 

are spending their summer bicycling through Central 
Florida, trying to brighten life for hospital patients ana 
ttw' elderly. 

The 24 youngsters and live chaperones from the Grace 
Lutheran Church In Fremont, Ohio, are entertaining the 
invalids with .eligious and patriotic songs and skits. 

"It's all fun," said Donna Shafer, 14. "Singing Is work, 
sure, but It's inner fun" 

Since arri%in,j by plane in Orlando earlier thL-i week, the 
,roup has visi'eC tiosptals ar1d old pep!e' homes in 
TitusviLe, New Smnyrna Beach and BunneU. 

From here, the young;ters will ycle to St. Augustine, 
Palatka, Ocala, Leesburg and Disney World beCore flying 
home. 

Scdes Pitch Ruled Out 
JACKSONVILLE (AP)—Owners of an Orange 

Park, development have been enjoined from using 
allegedly misleading sales pitches and advertisements to 
sell lots in a subdivision called Florida Frontier Unit One. 

Without admiitlng wrongdoing, the developers agreed 
to refrain from future offenses in a judgment issued 
Thursday by U.S. District Judge Charles It. Scott. 

The suit was filed by the U.S. Department of housing 
and Urban Developmeiit against (knega Properties of 
I"urt Lauderdale .nd Its present, Rlchrtt I Halpern, and 
Onmi Realty Corp. ant its prezlc1'nt, Montgomery 

Murphy of Orange Park. 



thing of the past: 
Heal estate transactions in Seminole County 

during the week ending June 13 totaled $11,669,666, 

the heaviest volume in the local real estate market 

this year. 

The same week last year saw $6,230,133 in real 

property change hands. Transactions for 1975 to 

date total $92,405,618. 
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Congress Is Back 

To Energy Wars 

Not that we're trying to steal any thunder from a 

certain 9-1-1 Director who formerly directed the 

items which appeared in this corner, but. . . Jim 

Crow, a constant source ci information, wants us to 

be sure to pass the word along that the State of 

Missouri has defeated the Equal Rights Amend-

ment (ERA). 
We don't know why, but all too often that type of 

information gets left off the Associated Press wires, 

but Jim tunes in to radio stations throughout the 

world and little escapes him, especially when it 
comes to EllA. 

Our knowledgeable informant tells us that 

Missouri is the 10th state legislature to vote down 
'e ERA this year and that North Dakota is the only 

state, in 11 that have taken it up so far, to ratify the 

prop)sed constitutional amendment. 
Fhrida was among those which sent It down to 

defeat, along with North Carolina, Georgia, 
Alabama and Maryland, Just to mention a few. 

) 
Congress, back from a Memorial Day recess 

during which it was stung by President Ford for its 
footdragging on energy legislation, is un-
derstandably eager to come to grips with the 
problem. 

The Democratic leadership will be tempted to 
ria'iw thi: lust order ot business a reversal of the 
!resident's actions in resuming progressive tariff 

in. rnrrtod nil nd tpnvin. tnu..'irrl 1 

phaseout of price controls on fuel produced 
domestically. 

But public co.ilidence in the government's 
cnnahilitv to deal with fuel conservation and 

If you're an art lover, but never got around to 

trying your hand at producing your own work why 

not check out the water color classes for beginners 

set to start July 8 at DeBary hail in, you guessed it, 

DeBary. 

Classes will be held from 9 a.m. to noon 

Tuesdays and Thursdays until July 31 and the cost 

of the eight lessons is $35. 
The instructor is Helen Hickey. 

For more information about registering for the 

classes p1ea.ce contact the Florida Federation of 

Women's ('tubs in l)eRary, 

One last reminder: 
The Central Florida Chorale has issued an in- 

vitation to everyone for tonight's final rehoaral 
before the entourage leaves for its singing tour of 
Poland next week. 

Around Tonhts rehearsal - and they've asked that 
everyone know it's a practice session, not a concert 
performance - will begin at 7:30 and will be held at 
the Sanford Civic Center. 

____ There is no charge to the public and the Chorale 
1~011111 looks forward to having the people r 	this area 

tj 	11 attend. 

ce 

The Chorale is staging the rehe,usal i1i order to 
get 	in 	one 	last, 	good practice s.ssion 	before 
departing next Wednesday as well as to 	iu 	iS 

_______ appreciation to the many people who helped in its 
fund-raising drive over the past few months. 

If you haven't availed youraelf of the opportunity 

T 	C' iOC 
to hear this group of choraliers, you're missing out. 
Though they might be gals like the one next door, 

there's no doubt they sing like real pros. 
Do 	yourself 	a 	favor 	and 	attend 	tonight's 

rehearsal. Vou'll be glad you did - and so will the 
members of the Central Florida Chorale. A sign that the recession may be becoming a 

RAY CROMLEY 	 r 	 DON OAKLEY 
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through positive measures. A replay of legislative ___ 	__~ 	_ - 

Idevelopment demands will be bolstered only 	

Their  J 	
/ 

1))

- 	~ 	. _ 

was given a boost by the Highway Safety Act of 

condemnation of the administration's energy 	 ____ 

_________ 	
The widespread acceptance of driver 

program will only reemphasize congressional 	The shocker in the Rockefeller Commission 	 ____________ 

education courses in the nation's high schools 
failures. 	 report to the President on the Central 

Intelligence Agency was its documentation of the 	 ____________ 

	

The lawmakers must focus on development of 	callous abdication of responsibility - by 	 . 	
S 1%6, which stipulated that every state should 

a comprehensive energy policy to supplement the 	Congress, the Treasury, the General Accounting 	 ______ 	
have a highway safety program, including 

steps taken by Mr. Ford. 	 Office, National Security Council, State 	 _______ 	
.!_ 	

driver education, designed to reduce accidents. 

	

They should be encouraged by Commerce 	Department, White House Office of Management 	 _______ 	 In a recent survey it was found that about 83 

Department reports of economic indicators 	and the Budget, the Pentagon and the in- 	 per cent of high schools has driver ed 

suggesting that the recession has ended or that the 	telligence community itself. 	 : 	 programs, with 98 per cent of them offering one 

end is imminent. 	 But we are talking of men, not institutions. The 	 I 	I that meets or exceeds their state's standards. 

men who failed-in their duty were prominent 	 Usually, this is the "30 and 6" course - at least 

_____ 	 ____ 	

30 hours of classroom instruction, plus six hours 

	

Energy and economic woes go hand in hand. 	
senators and representatives, secretaries of  I 	 __________________________ 

	

The anticipated economic revival will allow the 	State, Defense and Treasury, foreign affairs 	 of practice driving, either on regular streets and 
nat ion to withstand the inevitable rise in fuel prices 	advisers to the President, directors of CIA and a 	 - 	 roads, on a special off-street driving range, with , 
linked to either Mr. Ford's initiatives or to the 	host of others over more than two decades and 	 i 	 a driving simulator or combinations of all of 
gasoline tax hikes favored by Congress. 	 five admInistrations. 	 . 

	
these.  

	

But implementation of Arab threats of hefty oil 	It is not only that these men failed to monitor 	 . 	 . 	 ., 	 Basically, the high school student learns how 

price increases or another embargo on Arab oil 	errors and excesses in the CIA. It Is clear they 	 . . 
	

to handle a car mechanically and perceptually so 

	

_ 	 that he or she may drive safely, observing the 
shipments would immediately stifle the promise of 	failed to make certain that this vast and 	 -.  

costly, yet essential, agency was making the 	 rules of the road. In the past, parents taught  

The faulty Intelligence in 	 _____ 	 ____ - 	
\ 	

. 	 This doesn't happen as often today because of 
nations feel the squeeze of reduced consumption 	continual surprises we meet with In Russian 	 . 

economic recovery, 	 most effective use of the great resources their children to drive and often passed on to 

	

The legislators should proceed with their plans 	assigned to it. ____ 	
them their poor driving habits and stereotypes. 

to encourage fuel conservation. The producing 	of Pigs invasion, in Vietnam and Korea, the 	 . 	- 	 : .j 
_____ 	 ____ 	 driver education. 

worldwide and are wary of forcing fur- 	missile development - all point to failures of 	 LC. 	 Many insurance companies recognize the 

	

_____ 	 value of driver education by allowing premium ther restrictions of American oil imports. 	 commission by the CIA so great as to endanger 	 .- 

	

At the same time, Congress should enact the 	our national security. 	 reductions for drivers who have passed an ap- 

windfall profits tax needed to assure that the 	The National Security Council and two 
______ 	

drivers have fewer accidents. subordinate committees, the NSC Intelligence 

back into exploration and development of new fuel 	executive control over t1 CIA. The evidence 	

. 	 I proved cours& Actuarial tables show that such 

_ 

- 

higher prices paid for domestic oil are ploughed
Committee 
 and the 40 Committee, have primary 

______ ____ 	
But if eight out of 10 schools have approved 

- , 	 driver education courses, this means that two 
sources. 	 I 	

I 
from the Rockefeller report is that these corn- 	 out of 10 don't have a standard program, or 

	

Despite the brave talk of the members of 	minces limited themselves to high-level 	 Study in energy conservation 	 possibly none at all. 
Congress in chats in their home districts, the fate of 	directives and general approvals and disap- 	 Moreover, with taxpayers acrois the country 
the principal gasoline tax of up to 23 cents more per 	provals and made little or no effort to monitor or 	 voting down school levies, In some districts the 

gallon - is uncertain, 	 even to spot check detailed CIA activities for 	
Letters To The Editor 	 driver education program is one of the areas 

effectiveness or illegalities, or for the misuse of 	 being affected by budget-trL'nmtng mnca'ures. 

	

The stage is set, nevertheless, for constructive 	
men and funds, except when asked by CIA. 	ERA A Step To 1984 	 with the name, as the number is the iden- ThiS is true even though, according to the High- 

action. If the flickering flame of economic 	Says the report: ,,The investigation disclosed 	 tification. 	 way Users Federation, 95 per cent of some 40,000 
High- 

resurgence is to be fanned to a steady glow, 	no cases in which domestic activities - even Editor, The Herald: 	 So, your child will be Christened No. so-and. cars used nationwide in the programs is dealer- 
Congress must perform, 	 those recognized by the Agency as highly sen- 	

A few comments on an Associated Press so of father so-and-so and mother so-and-so and loaned, and even though many states reimburse 
altive - were submitted to the 40 Committee for dispatch of May 5 headed "Equal Rights Bill at six months will be shuttled off to a day care schools for each student taking driver ed. 
approval." 	 Okay Predicted In Two Years." 	 center to be taught its regimented 	Whatever an individual school district might 

The Army, Navy, Air Force, State Depart- 	This is a perfect example of AP Inaccuracies existence, 	 save, cutting down on driver education is false 
U.N. Warning Timely ment, Treasury, Justice and a fist full of other that produce the effect that ERA is the wave of 	Do you think this can't happen? Well, just economy for the nation as a whole. 

government agencies have intelligence func- the future. To wit, 'Five state legislatures consider OSHA which is just a bureau and could 	"Good driver training can achieve a 10 per 

	

The personal opinion shared by Daniel P. Moyriffian with 	tions. All at one time or another come In Close rejected it this spring. " ne fact is that nine of 10 be eliminated tomorrow by Congress, but once cent fuel savings--an impressive conservation 
members of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee should be 	touch with CIA activities. None felt it necessary legislatures have rejected it so far this spring, the 27th amendment is ratified you are on the measure," according to Cart Wenringer, 
given careful consideration by ambassadors of the ambitious 	to report any CIA activity out of bounds. In 	Ile proposed 27th amendment says in its hook and it will be almost impossible to wriggle president of Doron Precision Systems, Inc., a 
developing nations before the United Nations General Assembly 	addition, It should be noted that the secretaries prime clause, "equality of rights under law shall free. 	 manufacturer of driving simulators, 
convenes this fall, 	 of State and Defense are members of the not be denied or abridged by the United States or 	Take a look at the main supporters and 	Driver training not only cuts down on ac- 

	

7be United States, Moynihan said in hearings on his con- 	National Security CounciL and therefore duty any state on account of sex." That seems simple pushers of ERA: ACLU - sympathetic to cidents, he says, but also on gas consumption 
firmatlon as U.S. ambassador to the United Nations, should 	bound to note and report missteps. 	 enough, and straight to the point, 	 communism since Sacco-Vanzetti; NOW - of because students learn to start properly, brake 
withdraw from the assembly and freeze its U.N. contributions If 	The report is harsh In its remarks on the role of 	it Is just as simple as a rubber band and just who Phyllis Schlafly says 10 per cent of those correctly and drive In a manner conductive to 
the assembly votes to expel Israel. 	 the Justice Department and successive at- as elastic. It can be stretched to cover any ac- attending a recent convention were admitted fuel conservation. 

	

Moynthan's viewpoint is likely to win a sympathetic 	torneys general: 	 tivity of the sexes, unisex showers In school, lesbians; Gov, Reubin Askew - "Busing is Just a 	Far from being a frill, says an American 
reception in Congress, where the disproportionate American 	

'i'he Department of Justice abdicated its army, hcmiseual mnarnages, etc. 	 temporary expedient until we can change the Automobile Assn. spokesman, driver education 
support of the world body is increasingly weighed against recent 	statutory duties and placed on the Director 01 	But the most important point has been housing patterns "and Common Cause, whose Is the single most important course a high school 
~._-,sembly efforts to embarrass the United Stitt-s. Resolut,ions In 	CenterW Intelligence the responsibility for in- ignored by it e press and overlooked by ERA reputation needs no explanation. 	 stu(Jent can Like, and the one most immediately 
the last assembly, barring Iz.raell participation in several U.N. 	%UgaUng criminal conduct and making the opponert. That is, to obtain absolute equality of 	So unless you want to be a number in "1964" useful. 
programs, heightened congressional resentment. 	 prosecutorlal decision - clearly law en- the sexis all reference to sex must be you must read AP and other news sertices with a 

	

With Middle East peace hopes built around U.N. policies, 	forcement powers." 	 eliminatd.o John and Jeminia Spuckenfu.ss jaundiced eye and tell your legislators no ERA. 	A long-sought goal of mental health 
expulsion of Israel would be a flagrant violation of 1* 	The report makes clear the congressional will Le i Svvckenfum. To differentiate they will If they won't listen, there will soon be an elec- professionals has been realized. For the first 
organization's essential Objectivity, 	 committees responsible for appropriating CIA's be giver, a number. Thus it will be J. Spucken- tion. 	 time in the history of the state and county mental 

	

The bloc of nations formed since World War II comprises an 	enormous budgets did little or no detailed fuss 019-10-5768 and then some officious 	 S.B. "Jim" Crowe hospital system there is now the equivalent of 
.sembly majority. The reckless zeal with which the new 	checking on the sums they were asked to vote. bureamrat will say why burden our computers 	 Sanford onefull-time staff member for each Inpatient. 
countries exercise their power threatens to rock the very 
foundations of the United Nations. 

JACK ANDERSON 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 Schle' singei"  Trying To Warn Kim 11,=Sung 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jun. 20,1975--SA 
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Threat Mushrooms I 

I 	. 	 ,. 

- 1. 
Zaire Orders U.S. Envoy 	

Thousands, blacks as well as the musseques, t1 crowded backed by the Bakongo tribe in 

	

LUANDA, Angola (Al') - 	 The clashes usually erupt in led by Holden Roberto and 

	

. 	I 

whites, are fleeing from Angola black townships that ring the northern Angola, comprising   

	

1' 	, 	 " TV 	Out In Overthrow Hassle 	 ''' 	

' 

"k', 	 . 

as the threat of civil war looms central business area of this about 20 per cent of the popu 
over this Portuguese territory tense port city. There Is little la tion. ordered the United Sta tes ambassador to leave the 	 s"" 	. on Africa's west coast. 	black-white tension in Luanda, 

	

KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) - The Zaire government has 	
''' 	

Pi aP& 

nations in Africa, Angola has chine guns are used 	the Liberation of Angola 
country and is also reported hampering efforts to reach 	 . 	 Potentially one of the richest 	Mortars, rockets and ma- 	-The Popular Movement for 
two American students and a young Dutch woman held by 	 ', ,. 	

' 	 . 	 been plunged into turmoil by 	The worst violence occurred i 
M PLM, a Soviet-backed guerrillas In the eastern part of the country. 

	

The expulsion order for Ambassador Dean R. Hinton 	 sf 	- 	 . 	 three rival African groups. between April and May 1. 
An group led by Agostinho Neto 

was disclosed in Washington Thursday and confirmed by 

wake of charges in government-no 	newspapers

'f` 
They are fighting each other for estimated 1,500  persons 

were and supported by the Mbundu 

f , 	
military supremacy before killed in a showdown between 

1. 

 the Zaire government Thursoay night. It came In the 	 tribe in central Angola, corn- 
'I independence comes to the two of the three rival grou

ps. prising about per cent of the 
V 	that the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency conspired with 	 ' 	 . country of 6.2 million pecle on 	There was more fighting in 

six high-ranking Zairean army officers t
popu 

over 	 ".t V .' Nov. Il. 	 early June, but a general calm 	-The National Union for the 
President Mobutu Sese Seko. 

	

___72,___ ____ 	 Perhaps 5,000 persons - a has been restored In Luanda. Total Liberation of Angola 

	

Hinton, who has been In Zaire for four years, had no
rl_ 
 - 	.. . 

conservative estimate, accord- However, reports persist of (UNITA), led by Jonas Savimbi 
comment on his expulsion. The State Department denied 	 . 

trig to local officials - have sporadic fighting in the hin. and backed by the Ovlmbundu 
been killed In armed clashes terland. 	 tribe of nouthern Angola, com- the charge of an American plot against Mobutu, 	

.. 	 since mid-1974. Most of the vic- 	Many of the refugees come prising about 33 per cent of the 

	

The plot against Mobutu was first reported by tie 	 tini have been Africans. 	from towns in the Interior and population. 
ovcrwnt.contro11 n.ewspaper Eluna, which said. "If I.. AUXILIARY 	

New officzr. (yr the B. Puke Woody Hnrrh 117 Fleet 	 r! '1-'- :'-)r' p"" (if. 	 h-' :n f'o 	 .a: 	- 	 - ,. 	.ti-,',,,,,, .:uxiLimy x r 	ifl 	UIl't:! 	
- curred in towns in nor thern and 	goverrunent expense because 	

, .1IIU L cth .?&ij 	Lzon-; it 	U'' • '..:. 	 . 
... 	 it iJe oI 

-. 	 OERS 	 at the reserve building. They are, from left, Fth Pounds, 	central Angola, but most of the they have no money to pay 	
hold, an black Angolans from 

16 	President Mobutu, let it be known anne of its citizens will 
leave Zaire alive," 	 president; Jane West, vIce president; Margaret Sillier, wr*(!tarY 	deaths have occurred in gun fare. The evacuation has been other sections who support the 

and Ricky Boggs, treasurer. 	 battles in the streets of Luanda, orderly so far, but slow, 	
other two movements have 

	

On Thursday, the official government newspaper 	
the capital. 	 Since mid-1974, after the mill- 

been the victims of MPLA 
Salongo reassured Americans living in the country of the 	

tary 

co

up in Portugal signalled troops. "friendship of the Zaire people" and asked them to con- 

	

the end of Lisbon's empire in 	Leaders of the three guerrilla Captured tinue working in the country. 
	U 	Planes  U 	By V i e t S Africa, about 120,000 of the 350,- factions met this week in Na- 

000 to 400,000 Portuguese In the kuru, Kenya, to try to resolve 
Women's Rights Rapped 	WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. 10 light bombers apparently ese air force un.tl North Viet- Vietnamese bases in the final territory have left. 	 their differences. The Kenyan 

Intelligence sources believe the struck Cambodian forces List nam won final victory nearly stages of the war. 	 Many of the departing Portu- government's news agency re- 

'* 	
MEXICO CITY (AP) - T'he wives of the Egyptian and 	Vietnamese Communists have week during battles for several two months ago. 	 Vietnamese troops which re- guese were bom in Angola, and ported Thursday that they de. 

Philippine presidents say the women's rights movement 	used captured U.S-built bomb- small disputed islands in the 	The North Vietnamese are portedly seized the islands also some of these say they may cided to disarm all civilians in 
should not become a competition against men. Imelda 	ers against Cambodian forces Gulf of Thailand. 	 known to have captured many were said to have been SW eventually move to Brazil. A Angola immediately to ease 
Marcos of the Philippines, in a speech prepared for the 	in a growing territorial quarrel 	Pentagon officials think the planes among an estimated $2 ported by naval gunfire, possi- diplomat explained that many tensions. 
International Women's Conference, and Jihan Sadat of 	between the two recent allies. A37 bombers may have been billion worth of serviceable bly from vessels once supplied Angolan whites are unsyinpa. 	

FOR YHE 	
___ 

Egypt in an interview contended that the feminist 	 flown by U.S.-trained pilots who U.S.-provided military equip. to South Vietnam by the United thetic to the leftist government ~i 	
I 

 movement in the United States and other prosperous 	Intelligence reports indicate served with the South Vietnam- ment when they. overran South States, 	 in Portugal. 
nations Is too demanding and anti-male. 	 U.S. intelligence reports . 	 The three rival guerrilla 	CALL -MILLERS' J 

i 	

es 	
dicate the dispute between the movements are: 	 ______________ 

gimes in Indochina has widened Liberation of Angola (FNLA), 
neighboring Communist re- 	-The Front for the National 

Gandhi Hearing Stated 	Federal Judge S tr i k 	 __ 
Into a series of armed clashes 

NEW DELHI, India (AP) - A Supreme Court Justice along their common border. 	 MADAM KATHERINE agreed to hold an urgent hearing Monday on whether 	Two Publication Laws 	increase in the frequency and 	 PALMIST 
office until the court decides her appeal against her 	 Intensity of the skirmishing. 	 PAST- PRESENT-FUTURE 

One report speaks of a recent 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi can continue to hold her  

conviction for corrupt campaign practices. Mrs. Gandhi's 	FORT LAUDERDALE , Thursday as the result of a suit tiorts 106.16 and 104.35) are ian- 	Sources say a Cambodian 	E 	CARD READINGS. CRYSTAL BALL READING 
lawyers informed Justice V.R. Krishna lyer today that 	(AP) - A federal Judge has filed by Gore Newspapers Co., constitutional on their face as mission flew from Phnom Penh 
they would file their appeal Monday against her con- 	struck down asunconstitutional publishers of the Fort Lauder. violating the First Admend- 	0 Hanoi on June 11 to try to 	

HELPFULADVICSONALLAFFAI*S 
SLIFEICV1 

viction last week by a trial Judge in Allahabad and his sen- 	two Florida statutes which pro- dale News and Sun Sentinel. 	ment to the Constiiution," resolve the territorial dispute. 	 •MAI'RIAOI OSUSINESS 

tence barring her from holding any elective office for six 	hibit the publication of criti- 	Roettger's decision over- Roettger ruled. 	 Cambodia's Communist-led 	Loow000 	IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 
years. 	 cism of a candidate on election turned a section of a 1973 state 	 peasant army, good enough to 	831-4405 

day and order newspapers to campaign financing
loud Sqldayi 

 law and in- 	"The constitutionality of a defeat troops of the U.S.U.S..backed 	
, 	. 	 - Most to Nloiid 

make political advertising valuated a 64-year-old Florida statute aimed solely at in. Ion Not government, would 	
11 92 

available at lowest rates. 	lay, prohibiting distribution of stltutlons protected by the First stand little chance against the 	 Whole life readings: $5 with this ad  

	

U.S. District Judge Norman political criticism on election Amendment is determined by heavily armed, highly dis- 	 CALL for APPOINTMENT  
CALENDAR 

  
C. Roettger Jr. handed down day. 	 the existence of Impact," the cipllned North Vietnamese  

analysts. 
the declaratory Judgment 	"Both statutes (Florida Sec. judge said. 	 army, in the opinion of U.S. 

	

According to U.S. estimates, 	 Personal Calculatbrs 
' 	no longer luxury items 

JUNE 19 	 Stepping Stones Center, across Inflation 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	numbertte CambociianKbner 	 -_ 

Seminole Chapter 2, Order of from Sunland Estates on 17-92. 	
North Vietnamese troops out- 

Eastern Star, 8 p.m., Masonic 
	

Rouge army by more than 2,- 	 6Ô 	csIcMtoo Temple. 	 JULY S 
JUNE 19, 19'75 	 linda It. Schaidt, Longwood 	000 to perhaps 75,000 men. 	 w.gPs on'y 5 oncs Adds.  

JUNE 21 	
"Sanford's Biggest Garage Continues 	ADMISSIONS 	Maud J. Athearn, New 	In another Indochina 	 muO!Pl*1. dry'd. 

Sale," charity event, 10 a.m., to 	 development, the North Viet- Uses 9-yot bett.1y. (uy.o 	game - 
Rummage Sale sponcored by 6 p.m., Blair McGarvey, 

	 Sanford: 	 Smyrna Beach 	
mese 320B division is said to 	

d4$I . 	
noon Seminole County Humane 

coordinator. 	 To Eas e 	Linda Fick 	 orange city 	 have crossed into southern Laos 	 $ Society, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.. old 
U.S. Bank, Sanford Plaza. 	JULY 14 	 Willie herring 	 Inez Q. Frank, Orlando 	from South Vietnam. 	

988 	III 
Anne Burkhead 	 Elizabeth P. Naschke,  

b1L W" 

Air Station 
Child Evangelism Fellowship 	WASHINGTON (AP) - 

Con- Sylvester K. Jones 	 Jearldine Story, Titusville 	This, along with Communist 
Sanford Nav 	

- 

Patricia Lang 	 DISCHARGES 	Vietnamese seizures of islands al 	 day camp for ages 4-12, Lake sumner prices increased four- Slbert Lock 	 Sanfor: 	 from the Cambodians, prompts 	
- F a'. 	 s'C 	NS-600 reunion, Lake Golden picnic 	 L. Jessup Park, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. tenths of a per cent In May, 	Mary E. Mitchell 	 Marian S. Coker 	 U.S. intelligence specialists to 14"Iarea, 10 am. to 10 p.m. 	No fee, bring sack lunch. Call government reported today, Mattie M. Mitchell 	 Margie D. Davis 	 wonder whether Hanoi intends 	 !1glorgo StlIalItO 8437100 

June 25 	 Child Evangelism office Men- continuing a moderating trend 	Shirley F. Myers 	 Emelia S. Meis.ch 	 to try to extend its control into a 
Seminole Singles, 7:30-10 day-Wednesday to register. 	in the nation's inflation. 	Brenda Palmer 	 Robert Moxi,' 	 wider area of Indochina beyond 	 Plo"lind &I Robinsen 	Orlando 

p.m., Stepping Stones Center, - 	 April's increase had been six- 	William E. Phillips 	 Alex J. Serraes 	 Vietnam's traditional borders. 
across from Suriland Estates on WEATH ER 	tenths of a per cent. For the Valencia Stokes 	 Evelyn Smith 	 - 	

-- . -Ns 
., 	

r 
'----. 	 - 17-92. year ending In May, the overall Edith I. Tyre 	 Marie Walker 	 ) -'-.--',.- 

Increase was 9.5 per cent, the Rebecca L. Watson 	 Salvatore Turrise 	 ti. 
Central Florida Mineral & 	Yesterday's high 93. Over, first time In more than a year Cleo Williams 	 Rebecca Connors, Deltona ;? 

Gem Society Auction, First night low 	 that the 12-month rate was Mae Coogan, DeBar)- 	Elizabeth C. Olson, Deltona 
Federal Savings & LoanAssoc., 	Partly cloduy through under 10 per cent. 	 Joseph M. Parsons, DeBary 	George J. Pallo, Deltona 	 'f.. ,• 
2424 Edgewater Drive, Orlando. tomorrow with a chance of 	The Labor Department said Rose B. Chester, Deltona 	Herman K. Trotier, Deltona 

mainly 	daytime 	thun- 	 Timothy J. MaLson, Deltena 	Baby Boy Kafka, Lake Mary 	111:1-- - ;-<r" 	- - 	

.. _ 
	- 	., - a . 	.. 

SISTERS Inc., luncheon at dershowers. Highs mostly in at 159.3 based on the i67 aver- 
JUNE 26 	 its Consumer Price Index stood 	

Dorothy L. .Blankenship, 	Ann M. Marcurn, Lake Mary 

Cavalier Restaurant, noon, 	the low 90,. Lows in the low 709. age of 100, meaning that con- Lake Mary 	 Frances A. Eaton, Longwood 
Winds variable 10 mph or les sumers were paying 1159.30 for Kimberly Marcum, Lake 	Carey K. Ganong, Orange 

JUNE 29 	 except locally strong and gust the same goods that cost $100 Mary 	 City 
Fr. Lyons Council K of C, near thundershowers. Rain eight years ago. 

corporate communion at probability 40 per cent during 	The Labor Department said 	 . 	 LUXURY LIVING AT 
Nativity Church, Lake Mary, 	the day 20 per cent at night. 	there were higher prices during ~, 	 11,111111111111111111111111111 

	

I

followed by breakfast at the 	Extended Forecast 	May for gasoline, used cars and 
' clubhouse, 	 meat. The price of beef rose Scattered afternoon and 	

LIJocrriere 
July 2 	 evening thundershowers more 7.6 per cent, more than half the 

Seminole Singles, 7:30 p.m., likely interior and west por- 11 percent price decrease of the 
previous six months. 	 , .1~ tions. Highs mid 80s to lower 90s 

-e 'fl 	
- and lows mostly In 70s. 	The government also had en- 	 With tWO kids Of driving age, 

Daytona Beach tides: highs couraging news about pay, re- I care about P1w car 1ruranc we get ________________ por 	
GARDEN HOMES STARTING AT$16,900 

	

_ 	a.m., 	12:33 	p.m. Port tarningsof workers roseby4.4 
Canaveral. hIghs 6:11 a.m., per cent in May, largely he- 	policy 	saved $180 to boot' - 

Modern Living with a touch of the old. Woodmere mixes 
_____ 	 6:59 p.m.; lows 12:14 am., cauie of the government tax 

________ ____ 12:31 p.m. 	 cutswhlchtookcffectonM.avl. 	. 	 Y szni.Ie 	
modern conveniences with natural untouched surroundings 

- 	when you're with Ufeco.0 

Understanding. 
It's a tradition 
at Brisson's. 

. 	0 ¶171 ty *A ft qtiAoo~ 
Pss! Wont to buy the pail of the CIA report 

that wasn't made public?" 

______ 	 -- - 

Robert I. Brissor L.F.D. 

p ' 	

2417 S. French Ave. 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 	ONYI YS 
322-0205 - 831-9774 

SI Sanford, Fla. 32771 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

development o' mobile nuclear weapons as the 
best defense tgalnst future Koreas and Viet-
nams. The ; 'ategic Air Command has sent 
11seeret. br ist Tig teams to explain the new 
nuclear poliel t' bomber crews and missile 
wings. In it iiitary .rt'vird, the secret 
briefings arc called NUWEP, -0 cli metns 
Nuclear Wei,,is Employment Policy. 

This is nisire a change of irnphasLi than a 
change of r/,Iicy. The Limited Nuclear Option, or 
LNO in ffliiLiry parlance, has been available to 
the Pres, k.'nt since the early 1960s. Throughout 
the Viett tin War, for ezam4e, the possibility 
always I i.ited that nuclear weapons might have 
been wi'i against selected targets in Vietnam. 

V(1 have established that some U.S. planes 
acvilly flew combat rnlons with tactical 
mrj(iear weapons. Cotvpewnt sources told us that 
Ii'. the m1d-1960, an F.1152 pilot fked a nuclear 
missile by accldet against some North Viet-
narmese gunboati in Haiphong Bay, The error 
reportedly ws' caused by a (Tossed wire in the 
firing safety mechanism. 

We did our best to check out the incident but 
were never able to confirm it. Although we were 
given the name of th 	lt who allegedly 
misfired the .iuke, we were mver able to track 
him down. 

Our allies, meanwhile, are i pprchentsive over 

Schlesinger's new emphasis o i limited nuclear 
905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford, Florida 

\ \ 
SALES BY

'\,, 	 \•_-, 

KISH 	3237860 ' 

REAL ESTATE 321.0041 	
. \.\"V":1TA 
A'ta i") 

De!ense Secretary James Schlesinger has 
b€en trying to send a missage to Pyongyar. He 
wants to put North Korea's Premier Kim H-swig 
on notice, according to competent sources, that 
Kim may risk nuclear retaliation if he attempts 
to revive the Korean War, 

Schlesinger has placed Increased emphasis 
lately on limited nuclear warfare as a military 

option. In the backroonis of the Pentagon, he has 
suggested striking North Korean targets with 
tactical nuclear weapons if the Communist 
forces attempt to cross the 38th parallel. 

Schlesinger would like to get this word to the 
recklessly ambitious Kim who for months has 
been tunneling under the demilitarized zone and 
has now deployed armored forces ijxr a possible 
offensive. 

Schelainger has Issued public warnings of a 
direct attack upon North Korean military forces 
If a conflict should flare up. He has been careful, 
however, not to rr.entlon nuclear retaliation in 
public. 

The cautious warnings have had the açr' will 
cf President Ford, who hoped to eie'r 
Py'ngyang without alarming PekIng /nd 
Moscow. The President has t&kn palm r' not 
to stir up Congress. He has giver. A,ivate 
assurances to congreIona1 leaders 'hi/, e will 

not crdcr U.S. forces Into combI !, Korea 
without formal congrecsional appr 'vii. 

Meanwhile, Schlesingcr has r.isk.e'd the 

warfare. '1he controversy is summarized In a 
confidential NATO document in our possession. 

"Nuclear attack would be met by whatever 
scale of launch the circumstances demanded, 
Including, for example, a precision strike 
against Soviet military targets," states the 
document. 

"Supporters of this change claim that it gives 
the U.S. President greater flexibility in decision 
making; that it adds to the credibility of the 
nuclear guarantee to Europe; and it informs the 
USSR that United States Is prepared to continue 
the aims ract. If necessary. 

"Critics, however, maintain that In making 

the use 01 nuclear weapons more feasible, it 
increases the possibility of a nuclear war; a] 4o it 
Is destablizing. In that the USSR could Interpret 
It as a move towards a first strike capability." 

Will) FLIGHT: Two senior Senste staff 
members had themselves a boisterous time on a 
recent flight to London. 

The rampageous pair, Robert Vastine and 
Paul Leventhal, both members of the Senate 
Goven nment Operations Committee staff, 
booked first-class passage, although they were 
supposed to travel by coach as an economy 

They had scarcely settled In thclr p1uh 	i, 
according to witnesses, than they were served 
champagne. The two Senate employes quickly 

polished off a bittle of Moet, along with shrimp 
cocktail and other hors d'oeuvres, 	 It 

Later Vastine asked for red wine to wash 
down his main course. when the stewardess 
informed him there was nothing but Bordeaux on 
board, he began hollering about the terrible 
service. 

Nonetheless, the Senate staffers downed two 
full bottles of Bordeaux, which Vastine grabbed 
from the stewarts' hand. He also ate three 
tJrtm(>rs of roast beef, followed by it double 
portion of ice cream. 

Yet he raised such a howl about the poor 
service that a stewardess rushed from the first-
class cabin In tears. And at the end of the flight, 
an Internal Pun Am teletype quoted both the 
captain and purser as reporting "two first class 
passengers, Vastine and Leventhal, extremely 
abusive and caused embarrassment to 
remaining first class passengers," 

Vastine and l,eventhal confirmed that 
Vastlr,e had been vociferouj but not vulgar in his 
criticism of the service. "I was Irritated," said 
Vastine. "One shouldn't lose one's temper, but I 
did." He said the crew was "very disorganized," 
the food "was kind of thrown at us" and .,not one 
profane viord crossed my lips." 

This wi& disputed by other witnesses. A Pan 
Am spokesman said the company would make 
'no comment" on the incident. 
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THE SEVENTH DAY 
.iDVENTIST CHURCH 

ForeICdy—SR 131 
C, Brian Tare 	 patter 	:::: 

A1Iocat pai. 
I.wi% HendtrPiofl & R A kvHl 

Saturday S.c,1 
sercc. Saktaffi a s ii. ',. 
Sabbath School 	 , It a " 	:: 
Veiper 	31. 	b,l-re sumsel 	::: 

. 	 • 

Ccrrver 71h 4 Elm 	 .,. 	

oo( C Li hc,ll 	 Patter .*11 The 
'e •rdap $er,,(e% .... 

Si bath %cNcI 	 I 3Oa m 

Church...  

THE HOPE OF OUR COMM

.00"Pop- . 

-,,,,. 	,%, 	

, 

 

OUR NATION 

Assembly Of God 
iRST ASSEMBLY 

OF GOD CHURCH 
(or lYth and tit" 

So u 111 etti 

Methodist 

 NITYM 

FIRST SOUTHERN 

ME:H44O iS. r :CH 

J- B Forrest 
 Pastor 

1':418m. :: Sunday school 
Macrung Worchip 	

11:00am. 

:: E,ortI.eagul liSp-he-. 
110pm :::; 

:::: 
P.EPnI,IWOIIMIP 
Wed Prayer Meet 1:10pm 

%
X. 

It 

a 

Moravian 

 ROLLING HILLS 
MORAVIAN CHURCH 
Sanlarido Springs Drive 

Longwood, Fla 

Just 11611 01 Interstate 
B Burke JphnSin MiMttee-- 

:: Keith Hutchirsen Minister 

:: Morning Woflhlip III in 
- Sunday School I IS a in 

, 	, 

4

~~A 

Christian A fit .. A 
1-1I 	 I 	 FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

_A4A  - 

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 	 x 	f 

 

Or Harold Harris 	 Minister 	 .. 

___ __ CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMItY 

-, • 	 - 	-, 	 (oi,—i 	 • 	 - 	 , .. 	, ,,,.. 	 - 
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 ..-ca, $c?3;4 	 I 41. 	J.rn,s C 	4i,9Pt 	 i1t-;t 	J 'J 	 , 	. 	 I is  in 
' 	

'"  
PraIrv Mettr.q Wed 	l.14p m 	

. 	
• &_  

	

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCP 	 - 
Cot 1014 St & ødk Ave 	 -4 	

. - 	
•d--- 	_ Bill W Coltman 	 P?r 

Sunday School 	 IS 	 * 	 . 	
41

Ch

Mosirresinso; Worship 	 It "a m
Church Training 	 t lip M 	 urch Of Of Christ 	' 	* 1 . 	 1. ___ 
EvonIll W64 010 	 7 lOp m ,- 	10  
Wed Player Service 

.ry upyn 
	 p m 

,STRR 	7 It 	'ii Sunday NM Srsadcait 
CHURCH OF CHRIST i - - 

Dial a Devetitentaii If hn 643 Palm Spzin 	Dr,  

333 Solli AltamoMe Sprnqs 
James P Naaam 	 Evangel ist 
Is bit Study 	• 	 IS Boa m 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH AWIb1VWi1$PIIP 	 iIDba m 
Me West Fin? SIre-il Evesill"I WOrShIP 	 6.50 p in .- 

George Galloway 	 Poster Wed (yeStIvIce 	 0 	m 
S.ay School 	 I$ 144 in Wid-.Widay IbI, Class 	7 - 34P in 

I.'crgS,,ec, 	 II 	3a in - 

1 lIp in 

*,dnoida, 5,v,c, 	 7 3: p in 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Old Trsthsi bra New Oar 
lit) Park Avenue 

ChirIn N Crymp 	 Evarvolis? 
Sunday WTRR Broadcast 	I ISa in 

PII4ECREST IAPTISTCHURCH bebit Study 	 ID Na in 

111W Airport Blvd Morning Worship 	 11 BOa in 

Rev KOrWWIhHWI 	 Paster EvPiI,II'3 30fV1Ce 	 Olip in 

Sundjy School 	 t iii m Wednl141v IbIa Clan 	7 ISp in 

Momnin9W.c$h.p 	 1100am 
Church Training 	 5 11pm --- 

Evening WOrSPIP 	 1 III pm PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Wad E vot"InIfservict 	 7 mo m HI5hW&1 44 We .-  

Paul Sonvi,1 	 Evangelist 11 
Able Clan 	 11 108 in 

PALMETTO AVENUE Morning Worship 	 1100am 
BAPTIST CHURCH Eve-fling Worship 	 S lOin 

11 
_______ 

3)0 Palmolts Ave at B 	v (rs s',,1 	 I 	3 	p in 

now. 0 B Ha4g 
Sunday School 	 I Ala " 

Morning Ww*PHp 	 It Ma in 

£ vangslss?sc Services, 	 1 00 p 
Wed Prayer & libSe Stwdy 	?,)4 0 

IPon4SnIMnSWy Other Churches 
ELDER SPRINGS BAPTIST CHURCH 

S$IH.tl.cAr, 	Ph 1234252 THE 	L AXE 	I,'O( CHAPEL I_ 
are Billy GnsHin 	 Pat10 ('ca, 81.0 • Lilt Uc'vc-e  
W T.R B. 	 S 	Ia in W,llsard EIdrdg, 
Bible Study 	 I ISa m Sunday School 	 IS CIa in 

EvangolsstscSaqvsce-s 	 II Na in Mrvusig*Ir%Pup 	 II lOam 
F 	. Training 	 0-110 in £.,nng Worship 	 7 N 	in 

£v,*ing *nbSp 	 733pm Pra t er Mrt'n 	Wesi, 	IF 3.0 in 

Wed Pray" Meeting 	 710pm 

P.(T SANFORD FREEWILL -- 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH HOLINESS CHURCH 

SIt Park Ave-flue 1714* "Ve streirl  
Dr Ja, T Cu-mats 	 Parlie- One-or Motile- Ruby 1. WilSon 	PasIge-- 
Morning WvUip 	 I Its in Su,idj 	Itillow 	 lI - Boa in 
Sunday School 	 I IS a in Noonday Wrship 

tWain E,enue-gWvs.Aip 	 1:30P Ire 
Church Trati..rsg 	 S ISpm Prat. is mad, each ,w9M 	73* p in 
E IN "'esell Worship 	 i 	p in Tuesday Plight- 
Wed 	Pc&vrc S..c. 	 e 	: P ri, Home Mission Stry 	 1;ISp in 

dsdayNsghfIib0Stvdy 	130pm 
Friday PligN- 

Teachers Moeing 	 1 ).tp in 

Catholic Saturday NigN-Reby L Wilson 
Library Chibef ffisgs 	7 - 30p in. 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
7lI Oak A is* 	Sanford SPIRITUAL TEMPLE 

Or Wi lliam Emit 	 Puho,  NOW Notivitlis"IL 	Library Building (behind 
Fr P J Kilt 	 Alit Puts, lIt Pat? Olticit $R 137 & Church 51., 
Bob. VigitMiss 	 750pm. L..ngood. Fla 
Seen Man 	lam 	IS 11011, I7ne-on Be.. Ruth CiIhmn 	 Pastor 
Conhosinorsi 5a1 	 7pn Bill Wilson 	 Assoc. Pastor 

Healing Service 	 ):15 p in 
Sunday Le-iwri & M4141g.% 	I p in 

Congregational 
CONOVEGATIONAL 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 Christian Science 
34413 PerbAve 

2124304 
Rev Fre-4 I.. Neal 	 pu-Is, 	FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 
Synods v SchoOl 	 lIla in 	 NC Bail Second Strati 

	

IS )$-lla ni 	Sueday Ole-vice & 

	

It Na in 	Sund1 School 	 II Slam 
Wid Eve Ibli Stvd, 	 7 Is  fro, 	*e-dr..sda, Se-rice 	 7$ p 

Happiness is a picnic morning Happness is 0 day sperit ,-itri the family Happiness is walking and 

talking and shoring the fun and beauty of God's woild with those you love. 

A picnic is alwayS a happy Idea Somehow, just getting away from the daily routine does wonders 

The sound of a coot waterfall, the rustle of a bird on the wing, the warmth of a friendly sun- all of it makes 

you "come ohve' with a new kind of frshness 

There is another place where we all may renew our strength for the times we live in The atmosphere. 
fellowship, and inspirational teachings of your church will do much to keep you walking happy. Spend 
next Sunday morning in church 

'- 	 S-e.u-?r'i 9 It--n i,-.-.,ten Diq i-.Rc'S 	 lp,r.1l 19's ir'tIti Advert, rig Srin.cr IN 	Stnisbuig. Sr ri-i 

LLAe 	M-nrtew ' 
I 'in lik 	 7'i q1 	 e-'ili. 1I I 

Church Of God Nazarene 

CHURCH OF 000 GENEVA CHURCh 
003W 32nd Sliest - 	OF THE NAZARENE 

Rev. J.T. Pats 	 Pastor St of 43 Geneva 
"ChurCPlof God HOur'WTRR. 	9 iSa in Rev A B Green 	 Paslai 
Sunday School 	 if 41 	M. Sunday School 	 IS Na in 

Morning Airship 	 lISa in 5n Worship 	 11,006 M 
- 	4 Evangelistic Serv. 	 6.Sip in. Sun NYPS 	 I 04  m 

family Night Service Sun Eve Worship 	 7 SOp in 
Y P 	Wed 	 114111, in Wed Pvaer 	 730pm 

CII'S' 04 1 1H 

.)U Episcopal 3111 S.nlo,d Ave  

Douglas 0 Elliot? 	 Pails, 

HOLY CROSS Sunday School 	 I Ili in 

4415 Park Met ,iiii5 Wet sbiP 	 1115am 

TM Rev. LoroyD Soper 	 Racier Youth Hour 	 600pm 

The Rev Carl T. Cannon 	 Cue-al, Evangel ist Service 	 7 Np in 

Holy Communion 	 I ISa in Mid Wick Service IW.dl 	7 Mo in 

Church School 	 9 Boa in Nursery Provided for all services 

Family Service 	 to 00 a in 

LAKE MARY CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

Lutheran ItS Crystal Lake Dr 
Lake Mary. Oh 

Rev 	Paul 0 Triss.l 	 Pastor 
LUTII(RANCHURCPIOF Sunday School 	 11am 

THE REDEEMER Morning Worship A 
113 W 311h Place bible Study 	 II ia in 

"This TM Lutheran Hove and TV 	is Ire it
Life" 

Evening Service 	 I Np m 

Wed Bible Stvdi 	 I Np in 
Rev. Elmer A Revsclsee- 	 pastor NYPS 	 I 	'P in 

Sunday School 	 I ISa in 

Worship service 	 Ii 11I 	in 

Kindergarten and Nurse-ny 

0000 SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH Pentecostal $OOvIands Ave (17 III 

(Lutheran Church in America I 
William I Dewiwy 	 Pastor 
Early Service 	 • FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

Sunday School 	 5 41 	in 
CHURCH OF LONOW000 

Worship 	 to SO a in 
141 Orange SIr.,? 

Rev B RullIGrant 	 Pasise-- 
Sunday School 	 IS Na in p Morning Werstiip 	 II Slam 

Methodist 5uldi' 	mg 	 730pm 
Wed Bible Study 	 7 110  in 

Conquerors Meeting Sunday 	0 - lip in 

GRACE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Airport Blvd at Woodlawn Ave FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Rev. MintinG luckner 	 Pastor OF SANFORD 

W! Church School 	 o 418  m 3133 Sanford Ave 
Morning Worship 	 II Ha m Rev FiedMcChiary 	 Pastor 

We  

Evening Worship 	 7 Np in Sunday School 	 Ii in 

130pm Merriment Worship 	 free  
£v,nsng Sat vote 	 130pm 

CHRIST UNITED Bible SluJy Tees Eve 	 734pm 

-1 
METHODIST CHURCH Youth Service Tees Eve 	7 )1pm 

Tucker Drive 	Svnlard Estates 
'1 Lloyd Hampton 	 Paste, 0 

Sunday School 	 • 41 8 in 

J Morning Worihip 	 II N a in 
MYF2&4$n. 	 100pm 
Eve Werslupl&ISon 	 7 10pm Presbyterian 

s3e: 

Wednesday Morning Praet Grp 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
COVENANT METHODIST CHURCH 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Hwy Millet Piney Ridge Rd 

i 03 H.y & Lake Mary Sled Caslolbee-ry 
Rev W.11iim Pickalt 	 Patio, 

Rev A Clarke Dean 	 Pastor 

Rev Kenneth MiIIar 	Asitt Pasts, 
Sunday Church School 	 1 4$ 

Maiming Weahtp 	 I 316 Ia in 
?u'.iritiig Worship 

Church School 	 I 216 IIain 
&Nufwry 	 1151am 

Saturda 	Mans Breakfast 	I Nan', Services motto classes for all ages 
Fellowship Ce-flee betosun see-vices 
UMYF 	 530pm 
Evening Warship 	 155pm 
Wed Debit Study & Prayer S-,rv 	7 )to m FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
First Wedne-iday Fe-llowthlip Oak Ave & lid if 

Supper 	 a sop in Rev Virgil I Bryant and 
Rev 	Kenneth IN 11101101111%. Ministers 

FIRST UNITED Most nilog Worship 	 130am 

METHODIST CHURCH Church School 	 I is. in 

Ill Park Ave Morning Wrslup 	 II Mom 

Lee 	King 	 Paslor Nursery 

MorningWeriJup 	 S$&IIam 
Sundaykitool 	 9; 414 nose 
UMYF 	 5 : 34P on THE LAKE MARY UNITED 
Mens Prayer Breakfast PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

bid& 4th Thvrsday ia in Wilbue-Ave .Lake Mary 
Family might Ivppee- Rev A F Stevens 	 Minister 

lid Sunday 	 I Np in Swoday Cisurcit School 	 S ISa in si 
Morning Worship 	 1150alove 

SANLANDO UNITED YevthGioup 	 7 )Is too, 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Wed Choir Practice 	 I Np in 

Phone 534 2041 
Organised June Il, 1572, Lorsiwood Msts 
for Sunday Services at The 1e,enlbi4ay 

UPSALA PPESIYTIRIANCHUICH Adventist Chinch, 	Maitland 	Avenue, 
Corns, County Club Altam.nfe Springs. 

(Jus' South of 51431) & Upsala Roads 

Lyman H. Kfrkw,.d Rev Darwin Shea 	 Pastor 

Sunday School 	 9 aa ren Sunday School 	 I Nan. 

Worship 	 oil a,,', Morning Woe-ship 	 IS Ham 

Nvrsiry& Kindergarten Evening War sOup 	 700pm 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

SEMINOLE CHRYSLER-PLYMOU1H J. C. PENNEY COMPANY WILSON.EICHELBERGER WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
And Staff E. C. Elsea and Staff MORTUARY Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson Sanford, Fla. 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff Howard H. Hodges and Staff 
FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 

OF SEMINOLE THE McKIBBIN AGENCY A & P WEO 
John Y. Mercer and Staff Insurance PUBLIX MARKETS SENKARIK GLASS The Management and Employes 

and Employes & PAINT CO., INC. 
PANTRY PRIDE and Employes 

DISCOUNT FOODS GREGORY LUMBER L. D. PLANTE, INC. 
WINN-DIXIE STORES 

and Employes of Sanford Ovideo, Florida 
and Employes 

DEKLES' HARRELL&BEVERLY FLAGSHIPBANK 
GULF SERVICE CELERY CITY STENSTROM REALTY TRANSMISSION of Sanford and Staff 

Mel Dekle and Empoyes PRINTING CO., INC. Herb Stenstorm and Staff David Beverly and Staff 200W. First 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 4,p. Baptist ClivicIt 	t orts, i.lp Ccininvv - bvr.vit.r 	Forest Cly CHURCH OF CHRIST METHODIST t 	Marks Presbyterian Chvrth, loll PlIm Springs Rd. AItainonle First Assembly 0$ God. 1451 6 Elm New MI Cot wary Missionary Baytisl. 1151W 11th St Church of ChrIst. 1112 S. Park Ave Barnett United M.moq*aI Church, E 	Delary Ave. Enterprise Spgs 
New Salem Primitive Baptist Church. 1151 Vt 11151 It Church of Christ at Lace Ellen. U S 11-53 N CasseIberry Bear Lake United Methodist Church Upula CSminvMIy Presbyterian Cluvrcs. Upsala Rd BAPTIST 

Antih Baptist Church 	seds . Ov 
Now Mt Zion lutist Church. 1721 Pear Ave 
**""a PJrk $apt*st Church, 1741W 30th St. 

South Seminole Church of Christ, IllS Lake Howell Rd 
ChurchofC'vlsl.SC$PalmSprengsOr.,Altamontelpgs 

Bethel AM 1. Church. Canaan H515. 
Cass,Ib,ry C441111111101144 United Methodist Church. Hwy, 17-I3 & 

Westminster Presbyterian Church, Red Iwg Rd. Casielbgery 
Calvary 	'&1Is1 Assafubly. 100 Fairmont (Sonflars Gardiere CIvA, PepSi-s Baptist CDl.asi 	1301 yr First Street. Sanford ti.rui of Christ, Geneva Piney Rid,s Rd. Cassolborry SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 

Hwy 	II Ill 
iavkrv 56o-1s' Cr-.rcr, 	Cr,s'a' last & Vol 	1 ci 	i.'r, 

P,ncvesl Bapt i st Church 	Ill # 	Arp-ort Blorl 
Pni ii, Icli 	Bavt.t 	wn. Rd 	rot% Porte 

Church of Christ, LOfI-gitOod 
,...i. 	-i 	...... 	m. 

Delary Community Me-thodist Church, W Higltbanks Rd . Delart 
F,ti 	tluv,I.1 ik.ir...A.. 	...n... 	... For,sl lilt Seventh Day Adventist CP'i.,ch 	Hwy 	$30 	Flissi Cite - -- 	. - 	- 
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We live In a day when all that Word, the Bible, will not change 
Is old Is not accepted In our its message for man. With all 
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:t t 	 EDITOR'S N(YfE - Billy and his long-held conviction 	Hearst took a liking to the society. Yesterday'smodesand the changes we see today, we 	
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Graham was preaching ant 	tha t Nixon was innocent in the unknown young evangelist and 
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 morals are a thing of the past. must never consider that the 

. 	 it 

	

10 Our way of life, our dress, and Bible is outdated or no longer 	
- . 	 •: ,r - 	 Jr J 	 ., : communism when William Watergate affair - did not sint down the order: 'Puff 

our methods of education are relevant for today's needs. The 	 _____ / 1. 	:•' i I I 	 • Randolph fleart took a liking seem to damage Graham's , 'raham." 
all tha state of constant change. Bible Istlineless. It speaks and 	 : !.:.j 	VA 

	 i.
evangelist and helped to 	But Graham, 56, maintains sews the Constitution as the 
to the unknown young prestige. 	 Graham, the patriot who 

I, for one, am not against has spoken to every generation. 	-. 
i ll change. 	Change 	brings It will never change. 	 -- 	 - 

- 	it 	 'e- 	promote him, lie's still that he was probably closer to second greatest document in 
progress. What would our world aga  communism. %-_

— - __-
- -i..._.... 

be like if there had never been 	tamd will always have a - 	
preac 

- 	 but Graham now sees the other president. 	 a menace to the world. need for the message of God. 
-.

4 ~ 	 I 	 - 	. - ___ 
	- -- 	 - - r. 	deterioration of moral values 	Graham is keenly interested 	"They have a gigantic plan any change? We enjoy 

having our basic needs are the same as electricity, the automobile, the 11 

00~\ 	 __ -

_____ 	- . - - -- 	 ., 	 .. as a greater eviL He sounds in the powerful people he meets for the world and they may win 
airplane, and many other those of our ancestors - food, - - - . 	

- 	 .: 	downright gloomy as he talks of and what they have to say. You temporarily," he says. "But 
modern conveniences. What clotWng, and shelter. Most of 	

the state of the world, 	don't need to talk with him very Christ will win in the end. 
changes will come in the next 	are able to meet these needs. 
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- 	 _____ 	 long before he comes out with a 	"I don't see any hope but the 
years? I would 	to 	YOU 	

Our greatest need is a spiritual 	 J 	— 	 ____ 
Ii" - 	 ll KAY BARTLETT 	recent thought of Henry coming of Chr ist. I used to think 

and the old - go forth and one. Everyone needs the 	
AP Newsfeatures Writer 	Kissinger or an opinion of Alex- the world really was going to 

change your world -make it a message of God as found In His 
CHURCH HONORS 	honored for 48 years of service as superintendent of St. Matthew 	MONTREAT, N.C. (,\p) 	wider Solzhenitsyn, or maybe turn to God. I don't believe that 

better place in which to live. 	Word. This need has never 	 Missionary Baptist Church Sunday School was Deacon Henry J. 	Billy Frank, as he was celled something the Qtnen of Prig- fWmorP." 
There Is a danger point, changed. 	 Burns, shown here with Mrs. Burns. Rev. James T. Hagln 	then, was a shy kid. Mostly in. land had to say. 	 Graham feels the deteriora- 

however, when there Is much 	nkind sui1 Jwys have a BAPTIST DEACON 	preached on the theme, iiBallders for Now and Eternity," 	terested in fast cars and pretty 	It does not come out like lion of moral values Is a greater 
change and progr.ss that one need for a personal rclationstilp 	 singling out Deacon Burns for special prxlse. Pastor of the church 	girls, 	 name dropping. Graham, the evil than communism. 
Ix-gins to think that all things with God'.; Son, Jesus 	 is Ha's S.W. Washington while Mr 	uia Martin is acoiriant 	

. 	' 	 r:ichcr 	wt'l) :s t: 	Gloomy Talks musi change. Some groups is not enough just to read the 	 tulhU1ttcndlnt. 	 iriuch to religion U1n. 1k as :zian, wants ti 	ar a thought 
Cei believe that there Is nothing Bible and know what It says. it - — far more interested in baseball that impressed him. 	 "We will bury ourselves. It's permanent, ana that all the old is not enough just to attend 	 and aspired to play profes- 	The evangelist and his wife, 	. own affluence that will be 

must go. Because of this at- church every Sunday. Mankind sionally, although he wasn't Ruth, live in a 10-room wooden our destruction." 
titude, patriotism, moral does not need a ritualistic nearly good enough. 	house atop a mountain in Mon. 	Graham's 	basic 	fun. standards, responsibility, and religion. He needs to have a Common Line Key But the gangly elder son of a treat, a tiny community outside dament.alism, the belief that 
other things of the past have relationship with Christ. He dairy farmer was talked into Asheville. The house, made each man must be redeemed been thrown to the winds, must know Him as lie is 	 dropping by a good old. from three log cabins, Is guard- through Christ, has remained 
Should this trend continue, our revealed In God's Word. i • 	181 	 fashioned revival tent pitched ed by two German shepherds, unchanged over the years. He nation will wake up and find Mankind's spiritual needs are on the red clay dirt of North necessitated by threats. 	soundsdownright gloomy as he To Old Religion herself in a most precarious no different today than they Carolina. 	 Four of the five Graham chil- talks of the state of the world - condition one day. 	 were centuries ago when Christ There, he found God. Or as dren are married and have pee- the coming of Armageddon, the 

	

There are some things that walked on this earth. All of us 	 the Rev. Dr. Billy Graham puts sented the Grahams with nine end of history, the second 
just don't change. Jesus dealt need to know Him, to accept 	

By GEORGE W. CORNEU1 Baha'u'llah, an Iranian teacher gressive revelation," including it,, God Found him, 	 grandchildren. Two more are coming, terrorist organizations 
with some of these un• Him as Lord and Saviour of our 	AP Religion Writer 	whose voluminous writings are Abraham, Since then, God — and the 	(he 	y The youngest of that could be building th
changeable concepts when lie lives, and to live each day as lie 	NEW YORK (AP) "'Me ear 	regarded by fol.lowers as reve- Buddha, Zoroaster, Jesus and 

 Moses, Krishna, ssorld 
- has never lost sight of Graham's children, Nelson Ed- Bumb, and the quagmire Amer- 

preached the Sermon on the has taught us through His is but one country, and mankind lations from God. 
	 Mohammed. 	

Billy Graham, who is now well nian, is in prep school in Stony- ica has found herself in since 
into his third decade as a revi- brook, N.Y. 	 the assassination of President Mount, found In the fifth Word. Some things never its citizens." 	 'oneness of humanity, one- 	Although the group Issues no t,alist. Recently he had a pm. 	"We'reveryfortunatethatall Kennedy. chapter of Matthew. God's change! 	 That 	planetary 	inter- ness of religion, oneness of statistics, estimates are that 

dependence has become a corn 	 vate chat with President Ford, five of our children have fol. 	This recently prompted Sen. God," goes a key saying. 	
Baha'is now total 4 million in making Ford the sixth presi- lowed Christ," says Graham. Warren Magnuson of Washing- monthcmenowad.aysandlt'sa 	The unitary goals stress 320 countries of Europe, Asia, dent of the United States to 	The elder of the two sons, ton toaskif Graham considered central credo of a religion be- equal rights and worth of male Africa and America, Including confer with Graham. 	William Franklin Jr., got off to himself an optimist or a () r g a n i S t Hired . 	 gun in Iran 130 years ago and and female, equality of races, 70,000 in 1,000 local spiritual as- 	The Queen of England has a rocky start. 

which now reaches into many an end to nationalistic prej. semblies in this country. 
countries—the Baha'I fai 	 poured tea for him, the Re. 	"He was into everything you 	•'i told tim I 	an optimist 

Its ideal of intc 
	faith. 	udices., the basic harmony of 	Its national offices are at W11 	publicans have ttied to draft 	in think of, even having the because I had read the last page rnatlonal gov. religion and science, universal mette, Ill., site of one of five him as a presidential candidate police chief chasing him," says of the Bible." 

''. By City Church ernment "Is becoming more education and equal justice for typically nine-sided houses of (he's a registered Democrat), Graham. "I never got after 	Graham is certain he will go and more accepted," says Di'. all. 	 worship around the world. Its 
Dorothy W 	 and he's probably filled more him. Love would always come to heaven and actually looks W. Nelson, dean of the 	Baha'u'llah, is considered the top governing body is an elect- stadiums and auditoriums than first. During this time, he would forward to Judgment Day. 

Recently - employed as 	- ~ .. - - 	
. 	

University of Southern Califor- "manifestation of God" for this ed, dne-member International any other man in history. Fifty always hug and kiss me when 
	661i'm L 	organist of the First United 	-- or - _`1 	 m'ola law school and an officer f age, the latest of such manifes- house of Justice, in Haifa, 	million souls have heard him he saw me. When it was over, renity 

t gives me a great se- 
and peace. I have the Methodist Church of Sanford is rr - - 	 the 	National 	Spiritual tations in a long line of "pro- rael, 	 preach at 225 crusades in 55 there was nothing to me- 

' 	Mark Acker, a native of Vero 	- 	 . 	 Assembly of Baha'is In the U.S. 	 Holy and living within me,' 

Beach, where he was organist 	
countries. 	 establish." Graham says simply. As the first American woman Burt Lancaster playing "El- 

of the First Baptist Church for 	 to head a major Law school, 
- Buddhist 	A 	

miser Gantry" pales before 	Son Follows Path 	Graham gave quick notice to 

three years. 	 i a group of Republicans who Nelson says the discipline of electric presence that is Billy 	At his wedding, the namesake wanted to draft him into run- 
- 	

Law and justice themselves 	
Graham, evangelist extraor- of the famed preacher had a ning for president in 1964. Acker, organist for the 

Annual Messiah presentation - 
	"-_ 	 . point to the present need of an For World Peace dinnaire. The Rev. Dr. Graham surprise for his parents. He . 	The preacher born to be a 

	

- 	Lnterilnked world system. wi th symphony orchestra, has .. 	 — he'd rather be called Mr. nounce(I that he and his wife preacher says he never even 
presented several organ con- 	- - 	

I 

- . 	 "Inevitably we are moving 	TOKYO (API - Daisaku 1k- iz.ation which he calls a United Graham or just plain Billy - were dedicating their lives to considered. "God has called rn' -J 
eel-ta. 	 - 	- 	

toward It," she said In an inter- eda is a muscular Buddhist, an Nations for Education. Devoted looks like Hollywood's version Christ. Billy Jr. is now in Bible to preach and I consider that 
view. "It won't be brought administrator who tackles the to research into the causes of f God. Or, at the very least, school in Denver. 	 higher job." While In high school he was / Michael the Archangel. 	Already Graham's son is a 	And peach he has, with the accompanist for the choral ' 

department that presented such 	 - 	

about only by Baha'is. The Pfl problem of world peace with all war and ways to achieve per- 	
His eyes are very piercing powerful preacher. lie looks organiza tional support of the 1' is of God." 	

the industry, optimism and per- lnanent peace, it would be and very blue, his nose is long like his father and Graham says Billy Graham Evangelistic As- . 	She said that with the swell- sistence of a successful Japa- based in Moscow. 	 and pointing, one feels, directly modestly: "I've been told he sociation, run by a select and 
programs as Carousel, Fiddler 	 ' 	

globe's communications, trans- months he has adopted the member nonpolitical comms- leonine. His smile Is mobile and IN 	1111". , "s 
	.. ing interconnections of the nese businessman. In recent 	Another is to create a 20- at sin, and his 

hair wavy and saunds very much like me." 	respectable group of business- 
"Element of Sound" ws 	 - , 	portation, scientific advances, United Nations. 	 sion of leading world figures to 	 One daughter is married to a men who monitor the 1118-to $ 

on the Roof, and other corn- 
:' munity concerts. Their 

reassuring and the strong white Raleigh, N.C. dentist who is ac- million annual budget. performed at Disney World last 	 commerce and economy, and 	By the time he is through with explore how to strengthen the teeth good 
enough to sell any tive In beat politics; another is 	Graham draws only $32,500 in year. He accompanied the 	 with its common fate subjected it that international organ- existing United Nations, 	kind of toothpaste. 	 married to a Philadelphia TV salary now. The directors want- youth choir of First Baptist 	MARX A 	 to its military potentialities, Ization will be fully aware that 	"Why not have some portion 	

Appearing taller than 	producer, and the third is mar- ed to give him more but Gra- 
( 	tour of 

Church, Vero Beach, on their Stetson University In 	 elected on a worldwide basis?" fall 	•i People are realizing Increas- he is around, 	 of the U.N. representation measured 6-foot-2, Graham ned to a wealthy Swiss, a ham rejected it. 
five states, 	 and will continue his study of ingly that only through sharing 	For Daisaku Ikeda, 47, is no  he asks 	 moves with an almost double- childhood friend who is now 	"I don't feel I should make will we be able to feed the world Arker will be a sophomore at music. 	 and solve the problems of the ordine-Ir) person. Short. open.. 	Another thought: "Make 	jointed lithe grace. Even in p11 getting his Phi). in psychology, more than a pastor of a large 

laced, the son of a seaweed international economy. Once maker, he is the head of Ja- U' N. a forum for decision-malt- s'ate conversation, he gestures They're talking about going to church makes," explains Gra- 
we recognize we are one world, panes lO-million-member Soka trig chiefs of state, rather tiian frequentl' with his mag- work with heroine addicts on ha 

I 'Father Of Year' Named 	we can forget tariffs, forget 	

m. 

uius hands 
ambassadors who have to take nific-ently artistic and enor- the streets of Paris. 	 The well versed evangelist 

Gakkai, a Buddhist lay organ- . 	 boycotts. 	
ization that believes in improv- 

orders from home." 	 . 	 Graham's wife was born in reads more than a half-dozen 

The St Paul Missionary 	 - -. - 	 to feed 	world if we Just let misty afterlife, 	
cigarettes - he consumes 60 a 	 sionaries. Graham says she religious newspapers and 

"There would be enough food ing roan's lot now, not in some 
Chain-smoking Japanese Style Remains 	China. the daughter of mi.-j. newspapers a day, as well as 

Baptist Church has named 	 -- 	 -- - 	- 	 those countries produce what 	 day - 'and seated in a deep 	Presidents and politiciils knows the Bible far better than magazines, lie also peruses the 

Cleveland Coleman "Father of 	 . 	
- 	 they can produce best instead of 	Peace is his current passion, armchair surrounded by 19th- have come and gone, 2tlblic he does. 	 lyrics of well-known rock songs 

the Year" for 1975. 	
- 

- 	
competing to become hide, one he indulges when he isn't century European art objects, mores have shifted and 	Graham firmly believes that to get iato his sermons 

	

- 	
pendent and self-sufficient, supervising the multifaceted Ikeda spells out his plans. 	changed, but Billy Graham and God chooses his servants and 	- 

Coleman and his wife, Lula, 	 - -- 	

- 	 Some kind of working inter- 1ctivities of Soka Gkkai or 	But he is no simple armchair his unvarnished brand of the that Divine Providence put him 

and Credrick, reside at 1008 W. 	 "/ 	national structure is the way to leading, paper fan in hand, 20,- philosopher, lie believes in get- Bible have survived for a quar- where he is today. lie also got a ' 	the parents of twins, Cynthia 	
- 

8th St. lie is self-employed as a 	 - 	
- 	

bring about world peace and the 000 of his followers in an in- ting things done and has applied ter of a century. 	 little help from the public re- 

masonary finisher. Rev. Robert 	 - 	happiness of mankind," 	spirational get-together 	the same immense energies 	Even Graham's doss' •-iSSid- lations providence of William 
In a long interview the ideas which in two decades built Soka ation with President Nixon — Randolph Hearst 

Doctor is pastor of the church. 	 - 	- 	 This vision of a cooperative tumble out of his active mind. (;akkai into a major force in 
world commonwealth was held One of them is to set up an in- Japan to the challenge of global 

Herald Photo by Marva 	 tiP In the middle of the last cen- ternattonal educational organ- peace. 
hlawkins 	 CLEVElAND COL1AN 	tury by the Baha'i founder, 
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New Testament 	traditional laymen, was in- Orthodox Roman Catholic 
Jean Patteson 	•' 

.4
strumental in founding this Movement, P0 Drawer 3149, 

Baptist 	 national organization for the Orlando. 
-- - ,.. 	 Covers it 	- 	 .. 	 Ue2s/co"te- purpose of preserving the 

ILIA LONGWOOD 	- New traditional Roman Catholic Sanford Nazarenes 	
- 

Testament Baptist Church, a faith in the face of the massive 	 - 

0. For you daily 	- 	-; 	 - - 	 i newly organized church holding destruction being inflicted upon 	An African Experience - "A 	 I services at the Quality Inn the church in recent years both Taste of Africa" was the theme / 	U 

conference room at 1-4 and SR from without and from within," 01 a recent missionary meeting 	
- 
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434, west of the city, i'ffl Mrs. All. Drugan, a member of at the First Church of the 	
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.f 4 	- - 
complete its "Get Acquainted" LF. group said. 	 Nazarene, Sanford. Sixty-two 	
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revival with a 7:30 servIce 	In Florida the first per- Nazarenes sampled a complete 	
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-1 	
j::= Jean Patteson tonight. 	 rrianentchapel,oneofa number authentic 	African 	meal 	 Ill I 
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MEDINALI, Ill (AP) — There's the old king, 	among the sub-par leaders after fashioning a 	alone at 70 	 ruling on a request for a lift on the eighth hole Arnold Palmer, up there with the fuzaced 	steady 69 — "not sensational but riot bad, 	Jack Nicklaus, a l favite to make this 	and seemed 	become more incensed as his 	t 
- - - - 	

kids. And the guys who are supposed to win t 	either," as he described it — over Mlih's 	16th maJor tournament ictory, shot a 72 and 	round progressed. 	 - 

- 	 _____________ 	

-______ 	 e scrambling, sweating, beefing and, in one 	rain soaked 7,032 yards P& 71 	 said, "1 hit flIe on eve other shot because 	ter reacng t clubhouse, he cleaned out 	 /( I 	ll 
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. 	 - tied with three others, including an 	the fairways were soft ard hadn't been cut. 	his locker and began taking resolute steps to. 	 I - 

 

	

.6 ( ~I 	A --I 	 _;~ _- ~~5 	 1 	 The 7.5th U.S. Open Golf Championship is off 	Englis"n. They trail a pair of frecklefaced 	'i" I There were some aw',-ward situationit. .,-,,, 	ward the U.S. nnu icc,--!~,ir,r. f%AA."_#._ 	 I 

_____________ 	

cam, even threatening to blow the joint. 	Ile wan 

to a 	 d 	ig sthrt 	, 	 , 	Wathon and Pat lonj, 	there" 	 "l'e had enough" he fumed "I'm going 
___ 	 __________ 	 Maybe things will get betr in today's cecond 	tied for the lead with 67s, and a lycar tot!r 	TomWekopfandJohnyMiflerwhobareIy 	home" 	

pirt.. W. 

round 	
veteran, Jim Weichers ho nevr has won a 	mid ;tts on th€ finRi hole in lg 	A cole of friends and his fe, Jeanie, 	

/ 	 - - '-•l
V 
	

. 	:: 	 .. 	 -. ... 	 - 	 Its as good a the good old days, even 	pro tournament, next n 68. 	 sprIngs rnrriat;. 	 " 	 'J 	rcCd 	 CWWn. Wt-skop1 	j 	 ... 	 ,:' - c...•-.........
- 

- 	 - - 	

be tter, saio a %C 	p 	I (i1irv 	 tit ,it 	iU rig Ptttr 	ed to in I caine off (he ejurse with noke 	agrred t.) contmut -- under personal protest 	v/I 	
' 	 r 

	il rjuveirnted war horse of 45 seeklng lost 	Costerhuis, U best pla)er in Brilain, Gner 	pounng from their ears 	 South Africa's Ga Playe, a former Open 	 __________ 

'I 	
- 	 t 	 4L 	 __

' 	 ~`:. .S,; 	$;,.% 	---' -

____ 	 ____ 	
gties 	 Jonesandlnry Wadkins Theonlyothersub- 	Notodolyquick toanger, Weiskopf got his 	Inflerandoneofthefaoritehere,ta 75 	 4 	 ' 

—ar =__ 	
, 	 ; .~ 1 	 ;?,~4,14 lk~ug;12: - - 	

.4 	 ____________________ 	

Paer was the only one of golfs slars 	par shooter was Ben Censha, 23, who was 	dander up when he received an unfavorable 	Defending champion Hale In shot a 74 	_______________________________________ 
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WAlIINGTON (AP) — The ational Collegiate Athletic As-    	 t.
___ __
___________ 	 ...-' 
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After each race, Sandy removes film from camera and then In darkness develops the film In a matter 	

I 	

- 	
soclatlon says new federal regulations requiring equal treat 	 - 

r' 	

 - 
____ 	 JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Two of the World Football 

, 	~i ___ 	 1- - 	 .. 	
ment of men and women in athletic programs are "calculated 	 - -. 	 __

____________ 	

League's offensive stars of last year will be together on the 

	

to destroy" such popular and successful college sports as 	
• 	 Jacksonville Express in the new WFL this season 

I 	
r .: 	

It 
football and basketball. 	

• 	 -:: 	 £ 	
- 

	

is oun 	 ne 
I 	

NCAA President John A. Funk told a House education sub- 	
-

~ 	 11 

	
- - 	 _______

. 	 Torruny Reamon, who led the league in rushing and was o of 
__________ 	the WFL's three most valuable players of 1974, signed with the 

	

committee the Ford administration regulations will destroy the 	 f 	 - 	Express Thursday and joined quarterback George Mira, who 
It1'. 	 - 	

- 	 - 	I 1 	 financial basis upon which most universities operate their 	
- --r---_ .- 	 as most voted 'valuable in the World Bowl game 

- 	 - 	

. 
	 athletic programs 	 .-  

4*0 F, rr 	

- 	 I 	 "A failure to provide some protection for revenues from those 	ti 	
the Florida Blazers -21 in the 1974 WFL version of the Super 
Mira and the Birmingham Americans nosed out Rearnon and 

(J 	 R 	 ' 	 Ic 	

: 	

- 	 . 	 • 	 sports which enjoy significant public interest would eventually 	' 	

Bowl. 

ecor 	It 	ace 	rac 	
7 	 , 	 resiltinaner5ionofthatinterestandconsequent1yanerosion 

	- 	 -t - 	. 	- _. __ — __- i 	 - . . - 	The Express got the rights to Mira and signed him earlier. The 

	

of those revenues," said Fuzak, associate dean of the college of 	- - 	

' 	 Blazers, who were based in Orlando, are now defunct. education at Michigan State University.  	 'k 	 ,. - 	 Reamon chose to remain with the WFL after negotiating with 
Sandy Wing, 11, who works at Seminole Turf Club Is one of few women photoitnish camera 	

FuzaksaidtheDoperators. epartmentofHealth, Education 	Welfare, 	' 	
-

Z 

	

_______________________________________ 	

~ 	 "t 	- --~E ; 	the National Football League champion Pittsburgh Steelers and which wrote the regulations, "has been absolutely 	 -. 	 .• 	

the Toronto Argonauts of the Canadian League. lookattheeconomcstructueandrealitift of 	geatj, 	
- 	 - 	 - 	 "I made my decision for the happiness and security of Tom- 

By JAN MONAHAN 	 friends who even let Sandy park her camper 
	 and has In effect insisted on treating revenue-producing sports 	' 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

my," he said. '1 think Icould make any club in football. lwasn't 
Herald Staff Writer 	 in their back yard In Forest City So the 	

— 	 Men-Only  	eeiifl 	 in the same fashion as those — for either men or women — which 	 , 	 afraid to try the NFL" 

	

New records aren't unusual at Seminole 	moIe life shouldn't be the hard Part "The 
	 are not revenue productite 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

. / 	 I 	I 	 He wouldn't say wheth his contract guarantees him the 

	

Turf Club, Casselberry, but there': two 	difficult part Is that you make friends and 	 ----- 	 S 	011110. - 
	

"We think this attitude is just plain unintelligent," he said 	
:- 	 - 	 - 	- 	 P7,47 still owed him by the old WFL. 

	

legged filly with a golden m'xie who is 	then have to leave every three or four 01 
	 Fuzak made his remarks In a statement prepared For the sub- 	

- 	 - 	 I hope to be better than a year ago," Reamon said 
perhaps setting the most wrsua1 one 	tha," says Sandy 	

committee which Is reviewing the guidelines Implementing Title 	 - 	
- 	"Jacksonville's strongest point at this moment appears to be the 

	

ThiS Young. 5p&rItedglrUs Sandy Wing and 	But the free outdoor life is probably Ruff led 	 r 	ix 	
offensive line along with Mira at quarterback We need to get  of a photo-finish camera 	 hours every evening, six nights a week Iii The new rules, signed by President Ford and set to go into 	 .. 	. . 	I - - 	Z_ 	 - - - ---W 	__ - - 	 , 	. 	I 

effect July 21 unless rejected by Congress, require equal 	 team unity. That's important. Then we can make a run for the 
1975 World Bowl " 

-- 

	

"It's a weird job For a girl," admits Sandy 	what amounts to about an eight-foot square 	 - 	 ' 	

treatment for males and females in gym classes, %ocatlonal 
	4. 

	 - 	 ." 
-,, 	 ', 	 Reamon gained 1,576 yards on 386 carries with the Blazers 

	

Not only does it affect her lifestyle, but how 	dark room An awning-type window is the 	 - 	- 	 - 	

, 	 Of SomeWomen 	training, financial aid, faculty hiring and many other activities, 	- 	
-'' 	 As a rookie, I was worked in slowly," he said ' That's why I 

I 	 many women would be willing to climb over 	port opening to refreshing breeze and view of 	 - 	 ' 	

especially athletics 	 * 	- 	
¼ - 	 ' 	

wr 	
only had 637 yards after the first 11 games I think it helped me, 

	

I
a tiny black room high &top the grarIdstand? 	that's enough to air out On noxious odor of the 

,000 steps every night to sit alone for hours in 	the track hundreds of feet below. But often 	 - 	

' 	 Fi' ak said the ultimate effect of the regulations are pee- 	
- 	 - 	' 	 because any rookie has to mature" 

	

Invitations to a Boy Scout fund ralsing luncheon held 	! 	dictable. 	
. 

 

	

for a bank after graduating from high school 	A movie type camera permanently affixed 	
.

AnativeofHollywood,F1a.,Sandyworked 	developing chemicals Sandy works with.
Vk' 

	 . 	 . 	

inOrlandoTueadayread:1fthlsieftej is addyeJ to a 	
- 	 If groas revenues fromsuch sports as football and basjetjl 	 " '

It 
: 	' 	 . . 	 ' ," 	 .. 

	 '_ 	 Reamon was a regular nming back at Missouri in 1972 and 
1 	 l973 after being named nauonaljunior duegehackof the y. 

	

in 1974. Realizing that wasn't taking her 	in the wall and focused on the finish fine must 	
- 	- 	 I 

 
. 	. 	. 	

. 	 must be as available for women's sports as well as for men's, he 	
V 

 
ear 

.,. 	 . 	
sent out because the 	 for two seasons while playing with Fort Sm.ith, Kan., Junior 

	

a
Dade Junior College and worked part-time as 	approach to the line. After the horses pass, 	- 	

- . 	. - 	 __ 	 .- 

nywhere, she went back to school at Miami 	be activated as the first horses begin the final said, "the inevitable result is a downgrading of football and 	Tony Little, left, and Darrell Shuler, both of the Sanford Continental Little Leagu ' 	

luncheon in aid of the Central 'Florida ('jp1l of Boy 	 basketball in quality and, ultimately, loss of spectator interest." 	 The Express also announced the signing of veteran center 

	

Scouts was held at the Urtiversity Club In Orlando. The 	 Ile suggested that Congress declare a moratorium on any 	go to their knees after a play at third base in a recent game between Georges 	Howard Kindig, who played three games with the predecessor 
L 	 an usherette at Hollywood Dog back. while 	Sand' lowers her window and in to 	1 	 -, 	 •• 	 - 	

' 	 club bars women except for rtaln social functions 	 application of Title IX to intercollegiate athletic programs and 	 Jacksonville Sharks and eight with the New York Jets of the 

	

Uwe she became friends with the photo finish 	darkness rust quickly and deeriously 	
, 	 'r 	

require HEW to study its practical Impact on the sports 	and Jack Prosser Ford (Herald Photo by Gordon Williamson) 	 NFL last season He was with the Miami Dolphin's NFL 

	

camera operator who offered to train her on 	remove the film from the camera and develop 	 - •-- 	 -. 	 . ,. - 	-- ' 	 ' 
- 	 -f . 	 David Hedrick, committee chairman of an Orlando 	

programs 	
j championship teams of 1972-73 

	

the "magic eye" 	 it in a mattcr of 15 or 20 seconds. 	 - 	 . . 	 '. 	

__0 

	

Scout troup who arranged the luncheon, said he knew 	 ____________________________________________________________________________ 

	

And that was the beginning of a new career 	In a stand below, the judges wait for Sandy 	' 	 , 	 .. 	 -.. -. - - 	 .- . 	 . 	

,.,.. ..: -. 	. 	 about the "lady exclusion thing" but that it"silpped my 

	

for Sandy. After learning the photo-finish 	to "read" the negatives and give them the 	- - - 	 . 	 - 	 .. 	 . 
. _ 	 mind In the urgency of getting things l,gether."

operation on her own time, she applied to 	final fine-up of horses as they crossed the 	"Now 	- 	--- 	
. 	

. !%& _-, 	 . - 	= Catfish Hunter, left, 

	

"Eye-In-The,Sky," a Tampa Ilm which 	finish fine via intercom. 	 I 	
. 	I . 
	 I . 	

- 	"This was a very hurried attempt to do some good for 	 N 

 

	

provides the eqWpment and pmawl for 	In a clm, nom-to-now race the negative 	 J I 
	

- 	- 	
. I 	. . 	

I . . 	
I .-*, 	the Boy Scouts. By the tirfie I realized the women wouldn't 	

boosted his record 

	

many of the country's ham and dog racing 	itself can be flashed to the judges. If there is 	
— 	

. 	

,  
. k 	

I I 	 . 	
. 	

be able to come, it was too Late to change the meeting 	
It. 	lil 	 to 10-6 with an eight- 	 - 

	

tr
She was hired and assigned to the local turf 	the negative before the official results of a 	 . __ I ___ - 	 I
sckstncludingSernlnole 	 s aqueston, 	yma saroughprin place," Hedrick said. He added that the six women ex. 	 hitter against the 	 ,_ 	. t 

 - X 	 - 	4 , 	 . 	 cludedFromtheluncheonhadnotezprjdIspleu 	 I 	I 	I 	A 	 •' 	 igers 	e retired  
-----. 	 club which began the first part of a spht 	race can be announced and payoffs 	 directly to him, tliough he had heard "wcond hand" that 	 0 	 . 	 0 	 ~ -. 	- 	- -- --: 

	

season in April. So Sandy, who has never been 	calculated. 	 With her awning window raised, Sandy watebet horses approach finiih line and activates camera 	somc of them were angered. 	 1 	the first 17 batters 	 - 	 ; 9 ` 1.1 - 	

~ ----1- 
a 	an 	S 	 .- 	 ~_  - ; 	 14s'~--Ca#W~ , ri4i%:- 

	

- 	 away fromome before, b'ught a camper, 	Actually working only about two or three 	switch 	
"Personally, I'%e only received one poison 	 Jerry Reus, right, 	iovW'! -_____ 	 loaded i up with her wordly belongings arid 	minutes eery race leases a lot of time over a 	 , 	

,, 	 letter, and that from a man," commented Hedrick 	
shut out the Cardl 

	 I 	
Reuss Fires 	

vf.,! 	
_ 1 f J 

- 

	

headed for central Florida "I knew It would 	span of five hours "I bring embroidery, 	those 1,065 stairs to the clubhouse Perhaps 	to "What's My Line 	

A
i i- 	 be had to ruA an apartment for only a few 	books ... coloring books, anything to keep 	that's what helps keep her at a slim 115 	"I've met many nice people and "so many 	 r 	I. nals on five hits .%;;1100W

— 	 - 
Of the 70 persons invited, only about 20 men attended 	 M  ___ 	 nonths" says Sandy who wiljbeon the move 	busy" says Sandy. 	 neat things have happened to me since I 	Tuesday ve 	 uced ideas to 	 I 	 - 

again when the mason's over here. 	 To make her black abode a little more 	Now that some of the tracks are on su,ike 	swtpd this job," "I'm a celebrity," she 	help the council's lagging funds, 	 ft 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 - e

. 	 .The win stretches 	iL.

_/ 	 Goose E 	s 	-1 i - 	.- " - __ 	
-

__ 	,*I, lI4 

	

A lot of personality and poise for a girl of 18 	 -,.i-! 	
"I 

palatable, Sandy has added a poster and a 	 Sandy's not sure where she'll go from here 	says, facetiously tossing her long hair 	
Barbara Torrey, a Citrus Girls 	P 	 Baseball's World Champion Oakland A's have come up wi th 	 / / 

	 the 
the N L East to 31/2 	 ____ 	

By ThF ASSOCIATI..D PRESS 	 " - ', 4. - 

	

- just old enough to work at a race track - 	 touch of bright contact paper to the walls. 	Who knows, she may wind up on na tional 	her shoulders. 
television. She has already sent her letter 	But in a way it's true. 	 'make it easy for Sandy to find friends. Good 	Sometimes she breaks out and goes down nember, said she as upset about the 

it .owicIJ board 
"fund

' 	
' 	their own plumbers' unit to sabotage any title aspirations of 	

/ / 
' 	 games. 	

.i 	 . 	 , 	 , 

n because 

 

	

I 	 raising is an important matter and I feel women have 	
challengers in the American League West. 	 I 

 bbled at the plate  th his pitches,  "We've won four of five and put Minnesota back a ways," said 	 . A 	* li~'  -- 	- 1. . . 

Tennic, 
good Ideas We're the behind the scenes work" 	 Louis Cardinals nothing fat to hit, 	 I .1-4 	. Oakland Manager Al Dark "Now we've got to prepare for 

But Janet Stebbim, chairman of a Seminole County 	 Kansas City." 	 . 	 The starvation diet left the Redbirds with a bad taste in their 	I 	 A 

troup committee, said: "I felt the arrangements were 	 mouths and just a bunch of Eggs on the scoreboard Thursday 	-, - . ._.  -i.0-_i N;'A *;J 	Tourne 	Benefits Cancer Socle 	 The makeshift A's capitahzed on strong pitching by Sonny 	 L4..,- ?,~*r- x 	 - made hastily. The choice of location was unfortunate. But 	 Siebert, Glenn Abbott and Paul Lindblad and some daring 	 - 	Vs.g 
I was thrilled to send a man. I don't like to raise money 	 baserunning for a 5-2 victory over Minnesota In 10 Innings - 	 be contacted for additiortal Gray. 	 Sinclair, Lynt; Unterler and Billy Brumley, John Tucker, 	and as long as someone represents us, what's the dif. 	 .a, 	Thursday. 	

0 much where I want to," tbe Fi-g Pir!te 	hr said,
"I've been able to mntrol my pitches and put the ball pretty 	__ 

, 
? - ___ 7~ - I ~- . ___~ 

	

. 	.' 
- 	 Cancer Society Tennis Benefit Courts, 620 Osceola Drive, information 	 Diane Wright 	 Doug Maliczowskl, Vernon 	ference whether it's a man's voice or a woman's that 	 Oakland won the final four games of the five-game set, which

explaining Ws 5-0 shutout over the Cardinals and other recent 	L. a-*~Afw. 
. - -  

Tournament will be held this Sanford 	 Women competing will 	Also on the line up are 	 Mize, Ricky Rosemond, Bob 	reports back" 	
left the Tins eight games behind 	

i 	just been Consistent ,.rnd con1stncy is the most tin 	 -, 
!-U 	

month wi th me 54 players in
The follovnng weekend, Jluw 
	 include Jan Johnson Camille Jeannette Alexander, Edith 	Playing in men's competition McKee, Dave McNeill and 

Moreland, Bonnie Fessel, Bettycompetition. 	 McNeill. Hope Schlrard, Liz 	 In an atteuip to piacat those 	

e
"We've got to be thankful e could win this game resting 	 portant ingredient In pitching 	

_,-' . 

	

ill 	doubles 	 are Howard Flagg, Brad Gonzalo Huaman. 

 

_11 

 

0 

 

Men's and wonxn's doubles 	 McKee. Emma Spencer, Kim Farr, Connie Fox, Nancy 	 Hedrick said he is mailing letters of apology to all the 	 some of our guys," said Dark, who rested Bert Campaneris, 	 I ,,, 

 

~41 

 

competition with awards 	 Hollingsworth, Wendell 	Also playing will be Walt 	 BOSTON (A P) — Fred Lynn, the Boston defensive back and split end and we 	league rvco:-d set by Ty Cobb in 1925 	Reuss' six-hitter, his second shutout over the Cardinals this 	1_1 

 

	

Harden, Cathy Wuest, [)on- Morgan, Susan Whelchel, Suzi Springfield, David McCook, Morgan, Frank Whigham, John 	
Gene Tenace and Billy Williaats and used Reggie Jackson as the 	 and 	

season and his eighth victory, is a bitter pill for St. Uuis to 	 Z: i N 	 - 

women concerned. Ile is also firral"ging another meeting 	 fled Sox rookie sensation, knows what it scrimmaged against the varsity. I got run 	equaled by Lou Gehrig in 1932 a 	 a ~ -.~4 ~ 	 - - designated hitter. However, Ted Martinez, flay Fosse and Angel 	 nd Rocky 	 - 
	~~-NN]V~,7 1'"4 ~ to further discuss th-z Scouts' financial problems on July 2 	 fceli like to try to tackle a rwwway truck over a few times by Sain CunnL-Igham, 	Colavito, in 1959. 	 swallow. Only a couple )f nights ago, Cardinal pitcher Lynn 	1. 	

' 	
~.l Ala 

S
on Suriday June 22 at Emma 	Edith McNeill, chairman, can Connie Bennett and Cathy .Marilyn Denton, Carol Ann John Morgan, Gene 'nTker:

aiuday June 21 and continue presen 	 nalynn Knight, Sandy Mize, Hanna, Shirley Huaman, Danny Wallace, Jerry 	Whelchel, Robert Farr, Jim 	at 7:30 p.m. In the Friendship Rocm of Orlando First 	 Mangual filled in capably. 
Emery, Ron Boyd, Pedro 	 like Sam "[3am" Cunningham in football, something I'll never forget." 	 I Federal building, on the correr of Church Street and 	 Vankees 9. Tigers 2 	 That's (be reason tie's in Liseball. 	While L%nn concentrated on baseball, 	

.nn now leads the lea e with 50 RB! 	
M3lotn branded the Pirate staff as nediocre. 
But Jim R(K)ker ansAered that charge Wednesda, y night with 

_________________________________________ 	

B

Wally Hall, Harry Wuest, Alex 	 I I 0, 

achrach, Tommy Speer, 	1agnolia Avenue in downtown Orlando 	 Catfish hunter retired the first :7 batters and finished with an 	After starring in baseball, football and Cunningham went on to fame as a slug
runs 
ging mark 

129 total bases and a .648 
 He is second 	

r a 	eus e e 	another high,hard one at the 
with his beauty Thursday night. 	 1'_''_-,_%!~OAVIOW L~ 

	

McKibbin, Mike Long and Jeff 	"I want everyone in the Central Florida area interested 	It - 	eight-hitter while Roy White drove In five runs with a ht)iner and 	basketball at ElMonte, Calif., high school, fullback, scoring four touchdowns in 
the 	hom-ers and third with a .352 batting 	 ~__ V4Z - N, Distance Sets Problem 	Dear Abby 	 McKee. 	 In Scouting to come — especially the women," said 	-1 	a single to lead New York over Detroit. 	 Lyrin rejected d SM,ODO bonus from a* 197.1 Rose Bowl, and now is established 	 Coupled with the New York Met3'3-2 defeat by Montreal in 13 

IV Tigers' first baserunner off Hunter, 10-6, was Tom Ver- 	New York Yankees. He didn't think it was with the New England 	
average. 	

innings, the Pirates improved their lead in the National League i 	DEAR ABBY: ! am a 44-year. Our Sem &4MM, Whose Ages what tk neigh 	I say b 	1;, 	- 	 w' 
 

	

bm migh 	 event. They are: Chase and
There are 18 sponsors for 	____________________________________ 	 Lymn, 23, was the Red Sox' No. 2 draft yzer, who homered with twb out in the Mxth. Ron LeFlore later 	enough money. 	 An outstanding centerfielder with a 	choice In 1973. He signed for a reported

East to 3L2 games. 

	

, eighth Inning and eventually came 	Instead, the 6-foot-1, IL5pounder ac- powerful arm, Lynn has been a big sur. 
 old widow with four children range from 7 to 17. 	worth drMng 71 mIles home 	 Company, Faust's Drug Store, - 	

around on a grounder for the Tigers' final run- 	 cepted a Football scholarship to Southern prise with a mighty bat so far this season. 	Bristol of the Class AA Eastern Leagu
to 

	

e 	Gary Carters infield single drove home the winning run in the 

	

_ 	doubled off Hunter in the. 

4-year-old widower who ha; mid he doesn't think we shI 	DEAR ABBY: My h LA-A 	 a 

stillathorne. !'vebeenseelnga 	My friend's 17.year.old 	
B' AElIG IL VAN BUREN 	Touchton a Pharmacy, ______________________ 	

Rangers 5, White Sox 3 	 California. A year later he quit football to It's difficult to realire that he graduated 	 ' 	 13th inning to lead Montreal's victory over New York. Pitcher In 53 games there. he hit nly .259 with  Tom Grieve's two-run double sparked a five-run .seventh in. 	concentrate on baseball, playing on three just two years ago from Southern cal. 	
0 

 t
fiving al home. We've talked of homes even th 

hree children who are also spend the night
ough HE knows adults in our ft We have been his mother and sometimes W back when lie's finished. 	Seminole Sporting Goods, 	

! 

 at each other's and I are supposedly mature — 	 _- 	 Men Store, Knight's Shoe Store, — 	

ning that carried Tuas over Chicago. Chicago left-bander 	consecutive NCAA championship teams. 	Lyin began playing the game early. At six homers a. 	B. But he was 	
pitches from Rick Baldwin and was sacrificed to second. After 
Dale Murray began Vie Montreal rally with a walk on four 

m
PW& 	 because hC's afraid d what the nights a week, his mother 	Last night his whole dhmr opinion on this matter. 	 Lai 	 . . . . I 

arriage, but have no definite everything is respectable married five years. M least fire father, too. 	 I would appreciate your Kader $ Jewelry, Dr.. Russell 	- 	 '  	 Claude Osteen carried a 3-0 lead int6 the seventh, but quickly 	"I played freshman football and then the age of four, he began learning from hi. 	promoted last year to . 	

surrendered a single to Leo Cardenas and a \ralk to Jim Sund. 	played baseball in a summer league," father, Fred Sr. The senior Lynn recalls
s 	 Pawtucket of the 	

an intentional walk V) Mike Jorgensen, Tcny Scott singled to 

	

International League and earned All-Star 	load the bases and st the stage for Carter's dramatic hit. 
can we each other orly en 	I would like your opinion.

We live 70 miles apart and neighbors might say. 	t
our evening meal (always phone, and I really exploded. 	 PLEASE Electric, Emma Spencer, 	 * 	 I 	A

elephones when we are eating got cold because he was on the 	 NO NAME Center, Tennis Stuff, Sanford 	 berg, Cesar Tovar then singled through the left side to score 	L)mnsaid. "Bobby Winkles W11.1; mv coach even ftowing a ball softly at his son's 	honors with a .282 average, 21 homers and __________' 	 ' 	

'I. __________ 	 ' 	 Cardenas with the Rangers' first run. 	 that summer and he told me I would be head to prove it didn't hurt too badly and 68 lUll. Iloweer, he as overshadowed by 	
Dodgers 4, Padres I 

Ion Cey and Ste';e Yeager singled home runs to break a 

	

. 9 	 ~, 	 Jim Rice, also now with Boston. weekends. Because of time and 	 L between 5:30 and 6). She asks 	Abby, his parents don't go 	DEAR NO NAME: It would Burger Chef, McDonald, 	 - . 	Rich Gossage replaced Osteen and Toby Harroib greeted him 	foolish to continue to play football. Ile told not to be afraid. 	 scoreless tie in the s`ith inning Doug Rauwon his first game in a 

	

_._

i_"_- 	 with a run-scoring single. Gossage struck out pinch-hitter Jim 	me I iou1d go somewhere in baseball, but 	And young Fred is terrorizing American 	Lynn came up to the Red Sax for 15 	month as Los Angeles beat San Diego. 
— 	

each other's horm. We do not lad that as long as you bow and he says, "Just mening they CWM just as well call an husband to ask lils parents to Plymouth, Downtown Winn. 	. 

expense, we star overnight at 	DEAR L d explain to the my husband what he's doing, anywherc in the evening, and be a sm,Il matter for your Seminole 	Chrysler 	and 	• 	 - 	

Spencer but Grieve lined a shot into the right field corner to 	I'd he just aisther guy n football. 	League pitchers. Wednesday night in games last September, hitting .419, belting 	Phlllies6, Cubs 3 sleep together! I feel that we that everything is kouber, said arQund." So I sit and est alone hour later. Or he could say he's call after 1. And it he doesI DWe ind .4nford Atlantic 
 

score Tovar and Harrah. After Mike Hargrove was intentionally 	"Winkles convinced me. Besides. I got Detroit, he went 5 for 6 with Utree homers, 	two homers Rnd driving in 10 runs. Ile won 	Johnny Oates arid 011ie Brown hit run-scoring doubles in the 
61 

 

	

I 	walked, Lenny Randle singled home Grivve with the final run of 	knocked out a few times in football, twice a triple and asingle, driving in 10 runs and 	a regular job in spring training and ap- 	14th inning. keying a three-run outburst that carried 	- 

are well enough chaperoned by HE knows lt oudou't feel that while he makes small talk with having dinner and call them why don't you? 	 National Bank. 	
- 	 the Innn 	 .- 	 by my own defensive linemen. I was a colIccing 16 total bases. The latter tied the 	pears to have found a home. 	 Phila.dphia pu.t Chi;:,io 
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uff  ers 	' The worse they played, the better they loved the film. 
IL  ' f AAADE 'AZ ~01.   ONE-..JU5T LEAVE

. 	

(EezLdR!Jiej 	
WIN AT BRIDGE 	
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___________________ a

Maj:r League
l'Iffif 
	

o 	iv 	
The worse the language, the better the show.'
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31-Apartments FurnjstJ - 	- 

ielp Fun'. or unfurn Ap$t, large I & " 

-- 	- 

_______________________________ 

lust bedrooms, 	carpeted, 	air 	co S1SOOREBATE 

.ES diliOnCd 	No pets 	Moderate rent NO QUALIFYING 

305 37? 1110 3 BR home. all extras, S pcI 
- interest 	579.000 	322 2757 

- I 	Bedroom, 	near 	shoppIng, 	26*7 
; V/ANT A FIREPLACE? 

Elm, Sanford 	No pits 	339 6954. 3 Bedrooms On .5 wooded corner lot, 

I room furnished apartment; gail 
Sinford, 	in 	area 	of 	older 	well 

water paid-child and pet OK; 
,, maintained homes 	Huge 27's)?' 

mn 
weekly 	or 	$125 	monthly: 	sot 

', master bedroom, screened porch, 

Magnolia Ave 	372 0251 : dining room, paneled wall, living 
room hs Indirect lighting 	Hurry, 

7 	BedrOom 	garage 	apt., 	furn 	3 
only 577.300 	323 91)0 

0. 	blocks from townlwon, no pe4 
, 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 
- 	 3735109 

oIl 	Efficiency 	apartment, 	all 	utilities 
' Make your Budget go further, shop 

"' 	 furnished, summer 	rate, 	$9750 • the Classified Ads every day 
Adults 	322 7296 eves 	& 	week 

- 	 ends' Commercial Zoned. 7 BR, garage, 
fireplace, 	porch. 	lOw 	down, 

Furnished Apartments - 5)1,950 	Acre Realty. REALTOR, 
- 	 $2Sweek&up 373 7730 ________________________________ 

611 5 Park 373 9237 
- Loch Arbor, lakefront,) fiR, 7 baths. 

Monthly Rentals Available 
- den, 	heal ar, 	garage 	519.950 

$133 	$130- Color TV Acre Pr-ti?, REALTOR, 3?) 7750 
_______________________________ 

QUALITY INN-NORTH 
. In Lake Mary 

-, 	 I 16 SR 131, Longwoo,j 
On Lake Mary 

AVALON APARTMENTS Bautifjl lirgp home on Lake Mary, 

- 	 ADULTS. PlO PETS *70' on the beach. 3 screened in 

1)6W 	nc1$t porches, 	large veranda, 	over 	'2 
______________________________ 

-- 	- 	 , 

acre lot 
- 

3A-(iplexes 
- JOHNNY WALKER 

REAL ESTATE INC 
- 

. ..... 
' GEPIrRA 

SANFORD LAKE MARY area, I LIP 
-b 

duplex with in the ground pool, 322. 6457 
E umpittely enclosed. Appliances, 

air conditioner, drapes, area ru After 5 -'*771111-37) 1517 
- I'SO 	per 	,nonth 	Including 	pod't1 ( 

service 	All you do iS sworn I- iSIs. 	SWIM, 	SKI- 	3 	Bedroom 
this now 	Rick Moran. III 6370 ' waterfront 	home, 	beautiful 	kit 

- rher.. fmal dining, Florida loom 
overlooking lake, central heal 	A. - '1 Bedrooms, 	family 	room, 	2 

bedroom, carport. Children ok air, fenced yard 	539.900. 
373 2617. WE TAKE TRADES 

- LAKE MINNIE- 4 Bedrooms, I', 
- DELTONA-- New Duplix, Furn or - baths, 	fen(ed 	yard, 	air 	con 

ijnfurn 	Drapes. 	Water. 	Lawn , ditiOfled, 	utilIty 	shed, 	JUST 
Care 	373 1075 or 661 6343 REDUCED TO $73,500. HURRY! 

WE TAKE TRADES 
3 Bedrooms, adults preferred, 1)0 LAKE MARY- 7 Bedroom frame 

Week. Unfurnithed. 323 35.54. 	2 
a home with breezy porches, corner 

o7O. 	 I iot, $7,600 
WE TAKE TRADES -- 	------- ------ 	 - 	

- 32—Houses Unfurnished 
SANFORD- 3 Bedrooms, 1') baths. 

central heat and air, fenced back 
yard Will diCker or swap 	171.500 

Bedrooms, living, doing, ku?hn, WE TAKE TRADES 
garage 	Sanford Aye, $145 mo SANFOORD..- 	7 	Bedroom 	home 
5.31 *649 wIth den, or 3rd bedroom Vacant 

7fledroomf,ncedyard 
Movt' rght in with good terms 
$16,000 

$lSOmo Ac'ults pref erred 
37) 51310.' )fl 6670 Forrest Greeni,, InC. 

Carpeted 	3 	bedroom, 	1', 	ta,r 
37) 61S) 	REALTORS 	61 	733) 

___________________________ 
kitchen equipped, central 	I 

Winter Scrings- 3 Br , 2 Bath, 3 yr air, fenced yard $175 per month old, 	CII 	garage, 	quiet 372 9739 or 323 4)03 Wooded 	area, 	central 	beat air, 

2421 Hartwell, Sanford, 3 Bdroom, walk to school, s!Ore-FMA. VA 

1' 	bath, air, carpet 	$700 mo $31 
terms or assume 7 pcI 	mtg 

silo, $749 	327 6*54 
___________________ 

I Bedroom, I", bath 	n 	carpet. 
LONGW000 	PRICED TO SELL 

garage, close tO schools 	37) 0257 
315 E 	Lake Awe , 3 bdrm . 2 bath, 

or 377 1136 cen 	heat & air, carpeted, fenced, 
FHA terms, $76,900. 5)05556 

3 bedroom hous., Winter Spr'ngs, 
$160 mo, $100 damage bOnd 	131 
3171 alter 6:30. 	 ib 

eneva 
Winter Springs, 2 or 3 BR, 	large 

G ardens family room BeautIful shrubs and 
trees $200 mc *31 5722 

Lu 	Patio 
CLIFF .IORDAId,REALTOR 

Apartments 
33—Houses Furnished 

-- -- STUDIO 1,2,3 
Furnithedor(Jnfur,,Ished BEOROOMSUITES 

lbedroom. 2 bath 2 BEDROOM 
322004 TOWNHOUSES 

Lake Morwo. Area 	7 bed'o,"t& ' 

bath, 	lawn 	maintenance 	fur 
niSh,d. 	adults onIy-5175op FROM 	1 35 0907 on 372 4142. 

LakeMary,7flpfr,j, 1505W, 25th St, 
aduts. no pets $135 SANFORD 3773,30 

322-2090 
J 

2 	Bedroom, 	air 	conditioned, 	fur 

-- 	 41—Houses 
68-Wanted to Buy 

* "Get 'Em While * 

* They're Hot" * 
N'.w houses na rural area, No down 

payment, monthly payments less 
than rent Government SubsidiZed 
to QUlif cci buyers Call to see if 
you qualify' 
M UNSW0R1t REALTY 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
103W 1st St 

323 6061, 373 0317 Eves. 

EXCELLENT- 2 BR, 1 bath, air. 
cond . home on large lot $72,200 

SUNL AND-- 3 BR.? bath, large den, 
fenced and POOL $31,100 

HAN DY man's bet? bet 7 BR, I 
bath frame home, $10,500 

WITT REALTY 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
371 06.10 377 7711. 373 759% 

Very Exclusive 

bec1room, 7 bath, pool, 
BEAUTIFULLV LANDSCAPED! 
Se to appreciate, $51,500 

oa' kIin_i'lç.9 	"-y"- .,' 

lake ICont horn.', central heat ,ond 
air. trees, and other eitr,,s, 
5)9.000 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, June 20, 1975—SB 

80-Autos for Sale 	OG—Autos for Sale 

	

1971 Biscayne, all heavy duty' parts, 	1969 Ambassador, 6 cyl automatic, 

	

4SIcu engi.,e, I bolt mains $1,500 	0000 condition, 11,300 Call 5)0 
or make offer. 530 SIn eves 	3172 eves 

'6$ VW; good condition 	'69 VW. good ConditIon-call 3727767 
flew Battery & Tires 	 or 37) 5473 

1300 Call 373 7313 
1964 6 cyl Chevelle, body rusted 

	

Ford '71 PinI. I Speed. A I, 	Rurs, $60 Call Green 377 e..e,o.s 
economical, son daughter Iran 	after 6. 
sportalion, owner $1,150. 671 79)9 

1966 Mustang, 6 cyl 

	

*946 Pontiac Tempest br Also 1964 	 Auto"-',atic -5.450 
Mustang, 7 dr. V S autometic 321 	 337 7931 
0067 after 6 

	

— 	'6$ Lemans Convertible, automatic. 
1964 Imperial 	 power brakes & steering, radio. 

Excellent Conditi, iSC) 	good tires, body & engine - 
373 0021 	 1750 00; 37) 5315 

Will Buy or Consign 
Any Item of Vilue 

SANFORD AUCTION, 37)7310 

Sa 

YARD SALE, Sat, June 21, 91 pm. 
Antiques, furnture, plants, misc. 
items *0) N. Virginia Ave 
Pa born's 

GARAGE SALE: All day Friday & 
'til noon Sat Clothes, Furniture, 
Misc. 707 F 25th St. 

GIGANTIC YARD SALE. THURS. 
FRI., SAT , June 19, 20, 2); 111 
Cloitters Cove, Casselberry, Lake 
Hodge Estates on 431 All must be 
sold regardless of Cost. 339 5301 

You can get a fair price when you 
advertise your "don't needs" in 
the Want Ads 

55—Boats & Accessories 

7)' (ritchfiI Cruiser, 160 Inboard 
outboard power Ideal for family 
camping, skiing. A. fishing 377 
3101 or 3770771 

Aristocraff. '67, blue with white hard 
top. 20 HP Marc. 10, HO trailer, 
All very good. Extras 51,950. 323 
5952 

IS' Burger Classic, excellent, live 
aboard, Cruising, 3 BR, )' bath 
51.500 See Cimera II, Monroe 
Harbor 373 1309 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

Faecutive home in Quiet neigh 
borhood In Sanford, Lake Mary 
area, priced up to 1,60.000. Phone 
Julie B. Realty, Inc., Realtor; $3). 
411 evenigs: Zona Beckwith 377. 
131$. 

St. Johns River area. Home, 
marina, fish camp or acreage 
Buying within 60 days Wm 
Koshiol, 703 Ocean Drive, 
Tavernier, Fla , 33070. 

41-Houses 

$600 down, take over payments, 3 
BR, 1 bath, kitchen equipped, 
Suoland Estates 373 167? 

Patio Houses 

Large 3 bedroom. 2 bath, incluclet 
disposal and dishwasher, mem 
bership In luniOr olympic pool 
tennis court 135.500 

I Bedrooms, 7 baths, large famil* 
room, membership in recrealiona 
facilities including pool and tennii 
COurtS 543.500 

Bennett Realty Inc. 
105 Sonora Ave 322 8771 
35 Friday. I SSa?,& Sun 

2515 PALMETTO AVE . 3 bedroom, 
1', bath, kitchen equipped, con 
venient to shopping Drive by and 
call 1fl,SO0 

FLORIDA DREAM HOME- Retire 
in style, in this custom 4 bedroom 
lakefront country home On One 
acre tree shaded lot, 15.S00 
?rms 

SHADED LOT- Overlooking lake, 
54.500 

Harold Hall Realty 
7606S.Plwy 1797 

REAL TOP 37) 3771 

- T1 

TIlE-  GREI 
.GRE-MLIrI I £3,lI 	

•' 	": 	 ,...'_ '., ' 	r '. ' 

board 10', 110; Holpoint Air 
conditioner, 10.000 B lU ISO; 
PiC( of green shag arpt't. or,', 
(9' x 7'''). 51%. 373.104) 

SPRING HOUSECLEANING? 
SELL THOSE NO LONGER 
NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 
rI ASSIF lED AD, 

Merchandise 

SO—Miscellaneous for Sale 

Lawn Mowers We Sell The Best & 
Service The Rest. Western Auto. 
30)W 1st St. 

Flea Market, Sat & Sun. Free 
tables Stn' Auction, Hwy 46 W ______________________________ 
Sanforci 

Junk. Trash Hauled Away 
SI Pick up Load 

667 6306 

2977Hwy *797 
112 396) 

60-Office Supplies 

- 	 ROBSOPI MARINE 

Conver,ient to stores, 	churches, Dcn't mist A to Zoo 
major highways Trim) bedroom. The Herald's Dedication 
1', baths. 	carpetea 'with central Issue for our new 
heat and air. $73300 Central Florida Zoo 

S acres 	3 bedroom, 7 bath mobile 
Publication cult July 3. 

horn.'. 	$'7.500 	Owner 	financed 1 BPS . 7 full baths, family room A. 

Acreage 
dtn, 	plenty 	Storage, 	large 	lot 
3271017 

(7) 5 acre tracts, 	very low down 
payment, mobile home approved. 

Owner will sell or rent wilt, opt ion to 
buy 3 bedrooms, 7 baths, garage, 
3' 	years old, 573.100 	373 7191 

We have many homes under 570.000. '* bedroom, 1' 	bath on corner lot, 
very low down payments owner 
finOnced 	Plea 	call us' 

115.900. 	Existing, 	$16,500, 	7 	pct 
mtg 3735607 

P AYTON REALTY 
"i'u Real Estate broker 

By owner, like new, '1 Bedrooms. 
Fla 	room, 	detached 	garage, 
fenced yard 	119.000 	373 c 

372 *30). 2640 HIawatha Ave. at I? 9? ________ 	- - 	-- . 

-_________ ST.JOHNSREALTYCO. 

Kish Real [state BROKERS 
DayS 	? 6173 

REALTOR - 	Nlghts)fl5471or3fl7357 
21015 	F 'erich Ave 	321 OQIl 

By Owner Lovely 3 bedroomS, 1 year 
old, 	large 	family 	room 	with 
fireplace, very large lot almost i 

S ten stro acre 	Idyltwilde Section 	373 9164 

. Realty • 
$10,500- S rm 	house, 2 lots 55's 110' 

each 	Ruby St off Ups,ala near I I 
&SR16 372900$ 

"St.PIFOPD'S 	SALES 	LEADER" 

ST 	JOHNS 	VILLAGE- Jim Hunt Realty 
MOTIVATED 	SELLER! 	3 
bedrooms, 	1 	bath, 	carpeting 
throughout 	5)7.500 

lS7lParkDr 	 37)2111 
REALTOR 	 AFTER HRS 
322 9701 	377 06.45 	322 3991 

bEAK FOR SMALL FAMILY! 3 Sanford. by Owner- Idyllwilde II 
bedrooms. ?baths, 1000' tQ. ft. of 
living space Call for more details 
$19,900 

sectIon, 3 Bedroom,? bath, family 
room 	on 	large 	lot, 	low 	down 
payment, Call 377045 after 6.3C 

322-2420 Anytime 
pm 

YourMLSAgency BALL REALTY 
REAlTORS 	7563 Park Dr. Choice Listings 

IN ALL PRICE RANGES 
117W Itt St 	 372361) 

_____________________ - 
IOYLLWILDE- 	Like 	new 	3 

bedrooni, 	2 	bath, 	family 	room. 
fireplace, 	beautifully 	landscaped * Rent Purchase Plan * 
with privacy fence 

Modern and sharp 3 bedroom split 

CaliBart Real Estate plan, 	P, 	baths, 	fenced 	yard, 
garage, 	carpets, 	stove 	and 

REALTOR 372 7190 refrigerator $160775 Mo $31 5272. 
CLIFF JORDAN,REALTOP 

Business Home, zoned commercial, 
I 	lone 	highway. 	Great 	terms TAFFER REALTY 1)1.950. Acre Realty, REALTOR, 
373 7750 Rag. Real Estate Broker 

I1OE. 25th St 	377US$ 

ANTIQUES 
1 Piece or Housefull 

CASH 37) 4321 

75—Recreational Vehicles 

1969 Pop Top Camper, exceptionally 
nice, 57.295. Call Duane McGuire, 
377-1651 Dealer. 

'1) Terry Travel Trailer. 73 ft cx 
cellent condition, air, 17.69$ 373 
0.456 or 32) 6437 

Spring Is "Move outside time" Get 
patio and lawn furniture at a good 
prim'e Read the Classitied Ads 

76—Auto Parts 

Peconoltionieci Batteries, II? 95 
exchange PEEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Santca'cl Av.' 

78— 'otorcycles 

1973 Yamaha 750. *1.000 miles 59-95 
Call Green, 327 6606 alter 6 p m. 

1972 Honda 350 CL, good condition. 
MCI) miles, 5675 t30 3127 eves 

Motorcycle Insurarict' 
BLAIR AGENCY 

3733564 

79—Trucks-Trailers 

1966 Ford Pick up. '. ton, good 
condition 112 W Coleman Circle 
32) $111 

'65 Ford '', ton pick up; VS engine, 
new paint, '69 Ford 1 ton, steel 
stake body, with lift gate. 323 0690 
after 5 p.m. 372 7111 

'69 Ford Van: Mags, Side pipes, 
custom interior, stereo, 377 0691 

Fight Cholesterol build up with 
Lecithin - Kpi Comtjinal,On C,t't 
Norwaik ICci Pelp reps a) 
Fairway Plaza Pharmacy, 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 
1911 hwy 17 9?OpenSal & Sun. 95 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY - SELL -, TRADE 

311 313E Fir%tSt, 	377 S6' 48T0 
CHOOSE FROM 

I  ON THE SPOT 
FINANCING 

Large Flea Market 

Open Saturday A, Sunday, 9 to 5 p.m. 
Tables & permanent booths 
available All under cover. 
Located 1', miles east of I Ion SR 
16, Sanford at Stan's Auction. 372. 

Used offi 	furniture - 

Woo.J or steel desks (executive desk 
& chairs, secretarial desks & 
chaIrs, straight chairs, tiling 
cabinets, as is. Cash and Carry 

P1011'S 
Casselb.erry, 17 92, 0)0 1704 

62-Lawn Garden 

PIELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruff's Garden Center 
601 Celery Ave , Sanford 

Let me MOW or TILL your lot and or 
Garden spot Floyd Freer, 

372 5191. 

Willis Jeep Pick up 
I Wheel Drive Runs good 

Special shrub and garden sprayers 
9$ cents ea. GardenLanci, 1100 W 

A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 

$99' 
OVER 

DEALER COST 
I 	section 	new Central Florida 

Zoo Don't miss it on July 3 
w 	- r- # I .J I . 	_ 

64 Mercury Monterey, 4 dr , PS. 
factory air, radio, heater, good 

$Lt4UIpIUJIU 1W rwiuu 

Pent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only $ 1.50 per day 

Sanford Seminole iC's Annual Flea 
Market, Saturday, June 21, 197). 
127 S French Avenue. From 9 

returns Te-1 one and see Call II 

IT'LL MAKE YOU 
A BELIEVER IN ECONOMY! 
TLJIC' SAIII I 	'T'a'sttI 

Counter tops, 5ink 	InStbIIton 
available Bud Cabell 372 5052 
--'.4'-- 

- 65—Pets-Supplies LMG BUYER PROTECTION PLAN 

-, '' ,"nJv_uIupu 

Dining room suite walnut table, I 
choirs, buffet, 5)50. also shot gun. 

& Ut 
Live Rabbits 51 50 

3306 S Palmway, Sanford 

AKC Collie puppies. sable & whi 
Eyes checked, health guarantee 

tiuuie rayments 
Singer Zig Zag. In Cabinet, 3 needle, 

front load deluxe sewing machine. 
Sold new for $319.00 Pay balance 
ofS$$orlopaymentsotsg See at. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 East First Downtown 

1. .5 "Ufl()ir '4tf4i ilu.u.trat" 
1w-,, ',, j t'ii' :, rw 	i'174 5514 , ,,' In n;i 'in 5r1', . .i . \' i. 
,lirn S'ivi,t ,ifl \I4i a', , a. a,,I, .ci iu.u'i:ilt't". I'' .'xj Uu 
itrut ti  htr'j II will ii  tiC Its- Irjn 'C U'*il,x nix-nI 4 ,v'i 
vi it 'koi )lx-,  Itsimi 	k'lrtis,' fl iii.drfl,4 • 
lt 	g2,u;s;it-c' is 	• eli' a ij iw aiftt'. Iii iii its' et,tlr Its' i,,., 

tw'%,'vtiaiw-sIt'.l 5lIsrri-eiie, 
fluil the t .0 l, IC 

' nIs iiuii,n.iuxl ,wlil t,ve'el I' e 
%TIi,il use' ,tiiil 	t',sv In 11$' fill'S I sianl ".Ces IC 5,51.,? 
xl lbs gtwa'ur'l tqisr', ic rt-pi.kC'w'nu', lx' IIi.SIr lii ,, 
LIC Lit'.iit'i 

1. .5 tree, kuwi u,v trr,.i, ,mlirw,'i,i rrr 	,ss' u't u* 
:.ik','. it gi vu15'eel rrw% I,ikt' iisp'tflj4i1 

3. Sfrcsdl Tn;i lni.-rrtqaIiiq'o I't'ac'tn,ai 
&. At,,4.,i,jic,.-.'...,,,.,,.,, 

99L 	I lITflllljL 

OVER 6ONICE CLEAN CARS 
'0 CHOOSE FROM, EASY TERM 

NO CREDIT CHECK- 
NOIPIT(PEST-.NOREDTApE 

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
White arid Apricot-Slop 3721.119 

FREE 
377. 1671 

'00 cash '63 Catalina, powi 
brakes and Steering, redo, ai 

1179W, 1%? St., 3727335 

RABBITS' AIlSlzes 
Fryers and Breeders 

534 1062 

DOG TRAINING IN YOUR HOME. 
Housebreak iflQ, Obedience. 
Protection 

CALL 	53) 7370 	CALL 
All Breed Dog Training Academy 

II I 'V5y5 

EXPERTS 

pu.niy o, grouno. children 

CY%4arIIICr'SAPARTMENT . 

MOVING DOESN'T S WEKIVA RIVER I 

	

Adult mobile ome vIllage, under 	
(rIi1iage 

[J] HAVE TO BE EXPENSIVE 
large Shady oaks on the scenic 

	

W$iiva Modern (lean interiors, 	
Move Into Sanford's Prettiest And from$140 SMI W of Sanford 377 

	

-. 	 Most Talked About Apartment 
35—Mobile HOme Lots 	

' 	 Complex For First Month's Rent Only 
Five Poi,itsArN: 	 162 Bedroom Apartments. Furnlshtd or Uniurnished Large Larsdsc.pedprlvat, lot 	

Hwy. 17.92 Sanford 	_______________ 33347Ø alllsook ups. 3770075 	3 	 _______________ 

dining rm . AC, central beat, 
many extras 52.600 373 6661 after 
6pm 

ASsume payments, central air and 

room & bedroom built on Located 
Ofl Pt lots in city. Partially fur. 

plete set up I'll save you money 
Licensed Otlando 773 3470 

Crime see the titett in luxury flmily 
living, the all new 71*6.1' Glen 
brook. 	 'I  

GREGORY ?AOBILE HOMES 
3501 Oniondo Drive 

'rilc'nt1)?3 5700 

n—I ntc.Arroaao 

clear Ilowing Stream, horses o.K. 
Terry Realty, REALTOR. 67! 
0711 

,IA.-Cnmn'vt rails I Prrsrr$'u 

36—Resort Property 

Hutcpisqn Ocean front Apartments, 
3)9 	S 	Atlantic 	Aye, 	Daytona ___________________________________ 
Beach CalL 322 lOSS 

____

- 

MEW SMYRNa BEACH- Beach _3dhULLJJI.Ij1J front, 	poolsIde 	luxury 	con 
, 

' r dominium 	apt 	Completet 
, 

Reasonable 	Sday special or by ' 

week 	5.17 859 -- 
-- 

__________________________________ 

31-Business Property ' 	 — 	 'IL! C411'L"l 

'ft.ce space for rent. across from 
Pie 	County 	Court 	Houla, 	Air 
Condition, heat arid utilities 	fur r 	__________________________________ 
nished 	Call 377 24.4 after 1 p  m 

. 	 _________________________________ 

	

4 B-Evening Herald, Sanlord, FL_Friday, June2o, ltl$ 
- Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice - _________

rs  

6 	

Fyodo rova SeeI(s IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
I ARE YOU LONELY? Lt US EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 NAMESTATUTE 	 NAMESTATUTE 

	

WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	yoU to meet the right person CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
Notice Is hereby given that the 	Notice is hereby given that the I CLUB OF AMERICA Phone 

I for you NATIONAL SINGI COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 
Case No. 7Sfll7.CA.O4.F 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 75-433CA.O9.B 	undersigned, pursuant to the Undersigned, pursuant to the 	

273 2710 To Bring Mother Inca the Marriage of 	 WINTER 	PARK 	FEDERAL 	Fkhitiu,5 Name Statute" Chapter "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter i 

	

DOUGLAS BRUSE JOHNSON 	SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN 	Florida Statute, will register lóSQ9, Florida Statute, will register 	
ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM? Sal h the Clerk of the Circuit Court, n with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in 	

IN YOUR FAMILY? 

	

Petitioner Husband ASSOCIATION, a Corporation 	
and for Seminole County, Florida, 	fld for Seminole County, Florida, 	

AL ANON 
arid 	 organiZed and existing under he Sal 

SIT 	
LANTANA (AP) 	Bus- as soon as her birth and 

mar- ELIZABETH REED JOHNSON 	laws of the United States of 	upon receipt of proof of the upon receipt of proof of the For lamUies or friends of probl v. 	 sian 	actress 	Victoria riage certificates and other 	 Respondent Wife 	 America, 	 PutboI If this nofice, the fic. PUblication of this notice, the fic 	tlrinkers Fyodorova says she would like documents are received, 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Plaintiff, 	 titloul name, to wit: ATLANTIS litlOus name, to wit VILLAGE For further Information call 423 
4 to bring her mother 	 TO ELIZABETH REEDJOHNSON 	 SWIM SCHOOL under which I am LANDSCAPE SERVICE, under 	

or write co Phil Reed 	 LARRY 0. DARNELL & NINA 	 in businessat: 760 Holly St. whichl$  isengagectin businessat is. 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P Mcow to America "aS a 	Legal Notice 	U Mt. Plealant St. 	 OAR NELL, his wife, and DAVID L 

guest" to meet her new 	 dIV OF 	 Plymouth, Mass. o; 	OBB and VICTORIA L. ROBU, his 	

in he City of Altamonte Springs, Willow Creek Cove, LOflgwood, 	
SS). Sanford, Fla 32771. Florida. 	 Florida 37750 	 ______________________________ 

Si 	 American hbvJ 	 LONGWOOD,FLORIDA 	 pt 16177166114 	 wife, That the party interested in laid 	That the party interested in said S. 

	

"It is unhappy that my moth- N')TICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 Defendants 	 business enterprIse is as follows: 	business enterprises is as follows: 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call 1 
Frances Dillon 	 CASDREK INDUSTRIES. INC 	Free, 644 2027 for "We Care CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF tctb0 for dissolution of marriage 	MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	

Dated at Altamonte Springs, 	fly David T Riddell, 	 "HOt" Adults or Teens 
WI 	

er and father live in different PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 has been filed against you and you 	CLERK'S NOTICE OF SALE 
countries," she said Thursday TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 ______ Seminoie County Florida June 2, 	President are reqvir to serve a copy of your 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thM 	

1974 	 Datedat Orlando, Orange County, 	 5lost & Found 
NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY written defenses, if any, to it on pursuant to a Final Judgment of 

at her first news conference THtCityofLongwood,FIorlda that C000LAS BRUSE JOHNSON, Foreclosure entered in the above 	 ________ Publish: June 6, 13, 20, 27, 1975 	Florida, May 77th, 197$ 
since her celebrated marriage th City Council will hold a Public Petitioner, whose address is hOe 0 	entitled cause in the Circuit Court of 	DEOaS 	 Publith May 30, June 6. I), 20, 197$ 	- 	 ___________ 

________________________ DEN 	 LOST CHIHUAHUA. LONGWU( earlier this month to airline hearing to Consider enactment O Ash Circle, Cassetberry, Florida, the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in 	 ____________________________ 	
AREA 5'QO Reward, Black pilot Fred Pouy of Stamford, Ordinance No 100, entitled 	 __________________________ 37707 on or belore July 11th, 1915, 	and for Seminole County, Florida. I 	
Brown Hair Has collar and N AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY and file the original with the clerk of will sell at Public auction to the 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Call Quality Inn North I 1 6 £ 

Cona. 	 OF LONGW000, FLORiDA this Court either before service 	highest bidder for cash at the West 	 NAME STATUTE 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIR Ri 	 Miss Fyodorova said she has AMENDING ORDINANCE NO 	Petitioner 	or 	Immediately front door of the Courthouse In the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	CUlT FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, ________________________ AND AS AMENDED AND SUP' thereafter, otherwise a default will 	City of Sanford, Seminole County, 	Notice is hereby uven ?iat the FLORiDA M 	 ____________________ spoken to her mother by 
phone PLEMENTED. OF THE CITY OF 	entered against you for the relief FlorIda at the hour of 1!:0O A M. Ofl undersigned. pursua.lt  to the Civil Action No. 7S1I2.CA04A 	 or—Child Ca 

r 	
and her mother's only concern LONGWOOD. FLORIDA. SAID demanded in the complaint or Monday, .'une 30, 1975, that certain "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter In re: the MarrIage of 

	 - was the couple's happiness. 	ORDINANCE BEING THE COM Petition 	 Parcel of real Property described as 665 09, Florida Statute, will register ERNEST 'liLL AM HERR, 	 peclaI Summer Rates, Open PREHENSIVE 	ZOtiING 	o. 	WITNESSmy handandthesIof 	follows 	
withtheClerkoftheCircuitcourt, in 	Huthand 	 hours; all ages Swing Set flu 

	

In Aprii, Miss Fyodorova Wl•S 
Dl NA NCE OF THE CIT 	OF this Court on June 17th, 197$. 	 The West one half of the SE ' of and for Seminole County, Florida, and CAROL HERR, 	 s*.'y, Fern Park, 631 1141 

herself a guest when she came LONGWOOD. FLORIDA, SAID (Seal) 	 the NW', of the NE of Secii 	upon receipt of proof of the Wife 	 __________________________ to America to visit the father AMENDMENT DESIGNATING 	Arfli H, Beckwtn, jr, 	
Ownthlp 21 South. Range 30 East. Publication of this notice, the tic 	NOTICE BY PUBLICATION 	Child rr. -'y home. Reference s 	!'.! 	"."en - re'.jrc 	 t As (lprk f 	ç 	- 	i.ss tt 	

"' 	•""' 	'U " ti 	I(A( 	10" 	PEST WILLIAM tK' 	Hwy. 477 13 illS, Sandi Adrn. Jackson R. Tate of CLASSIFICATIONS 	OF 	61 	By Lillian T. Jenkn 	 Si,jblect to an easement for road. ALUMINUM,'  under which it IS 	Residence Unkncn f1tJINFSS 	TO 	CERTAIN 	As Deputy Cier 	 Pu,lic 	fld Private Utility, and 	ej in tusines ,t i$f Wiiiow 	 ElY 	 Comie' (hi cue Scrces Ne Orange Park. 	 P R 0 p E R I Y 	1 E G A L L V 	Nth June 0, . .i, i, II, 191$ 	drair, 	 uver, upon and C're 	Cove, Lonqwod, Florida 	that a Petition lx DissolutIon of 	Summer I'roijram! HEY 01001 Now 	ne has an American DESCRIBED IN THIS OR DEO 173 	 across the East 30 feet thereof. 32750 	 Marrlag,hasbe,n filed against you. 	DIDDLE DA' CARE. 3735690 
p 	

'N 4 .%'CE 	P R OVID I N G 	 - Together wIth a non exclusive 	That the pirty interested In said 	and you are hereby ruired to serve 	 - 
s 	 haircut and clothes, au.! 	

SEPARABILITY, 	CONFLICTS 	NOTICE TO THE PULlC 	Perpetual 
easement appurtenant to business enterprise is as follows: 	acopyof your Answer tolhe Petition 	 11—Instructior applied for U.S. citizenship. 	AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 Notice is hereby given that 	TracI2A 1°.''rhhto9 iII7 	OR1i. 	 ItIC 	for Ditsolution of Marriage w' 	- 	 -- SaidOrd;nancewasplacedonfirst Public Hearing will be field in the feet in width extending South from 	n 	David T Riddll, 	 Petitioner's attorney and to file the 	

PlsnoLesns 
Miss Fyodorova said she nas reactng on June 9, 1975, and the City City Commission Room, City Hall 	Charlotte Street along a centerline 	President 	 original Answer in the Office of the 	

P.oth classical and a:: blues 

	

received the Soviet govern- Council will consider same for final Sanford. Florida at 6:00 P.M 	dividing the East and West halves Of Dated t Orlando. Orange County, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court on or 	
ii 00 per hour. 372 3792 toe East one half of the NW a of the Florida. May 77th, 197$. 	 before July 15th. 1975 II you fall to 	__________________________ 

s 	 ment's official blessing for her passage and adoption after the Thursday, June 76, 1975, to review, NE 
. of 	 7, 	 21 	Publish May 30, June 6, 13.20, 1975 	so, Judgment by Default will be 	RICHARD'S PROFESSIONAL 

marriage. "They said if it's public hearing which will be held in di!cUSS and receive comments from South. Range 3G 
East, to the South DEN 701 	 taken against you for the relief 	BARTENDERS SCHOOL 

the City Halt of Longwood, Florida, the citizens of Sanforct, Florida on 
C 
a 	

love, we're very happy for on Monday, the litf, day of July, the Compreetensive Development boundary extended of Tract 2 A, for 	____________________________ 	
demanded in the Petition for 	Day & Night Classes 3 Mi f you," she said. 	 A D 1975, at 800 p,m , or as soon Plan of Sanforct, Florida dated May the purpose of ingress and egress 	
Dissolution of Marriage 	 Longwood, Jnct 17976 419 

v 	
thereafter as possible At the 1975 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, 

She said she wants to be a meeting interested parties may 	All parties in interest ani citizen 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	DATED at Sanford. Florida, thiS 	 377 6756 or 3fl 113.1 
citizen of both countries, with appear a be heard with respect to shall have an opportunity to b 	By: Lillian T JCnkins 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIR. 9th day of June. 1975 	 - 	 -. 

the proposed Ordinance This heard at said hearing 	 Deputy Clerk 	 CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, (Seal) 	
18—Help Wanted 

homes in Mcow and her hus- 	
By Order of the Planning anct (Seal) 	 FLORIDA. 	 Arthur H Beckwlth. Jr. 	 - - 

band's hometown of Stamford, totimeuntilfinala(tion,stakenby Zoning Commission of the City of W E. WINDERWEEDLE. JR 	PNOBATEDIVISION 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 - - - C 	 _______________________________________________ 
the City Councfl. 	 Sanforct, Florida. this 15th day 	Winderweerile. Haines, Ward 	Case No. PR.71.tSS.CP 	 Elaine Ridharde 	 '.c'rk ei.;r own hjr 	Earn ei!r Immigration off!cthIS have 	A 	of the propos Ordnance June ici. 	 & Wi.odman. 	A 	 In cc: Estate of 	 Deputy Clerk 	 r'(orrq' ,', 	AVON Represc'r 

said that statt.is as a permanent ispostedattheCltyHall,Longwood 	Arthur H. Harris 	 P0 Box 	 ELEANOR i DANCE 	 Frances Ann Jamleson 	 tative Call 641)079 
resident would almost certaini 	Florida, and cople are on file with 	Chairman 	 Winter Park, Florida 37769 	 Deceased 	.IAMIESON & TAYLOR 

the Clerk of the City and same may 	City of Sanford 	 Aitorneys for Plaintlif 	 CITATION 	 P.O lox 344, 1701 N AlA 	 MA L E F E M A I E 	S A L E 
be granted to Miss Fvodorova be inpt by the public 	 Planning and Zoning 	 Publish: June 20. 1975 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	 Indialantic, Fl,. 32903 	 POSITIONS Be your own boss 

TO 	Ray E 	Dance, Address 	Publish: June 13, 20, 27, July 1. 197$ 	UnlImited opportunity for rapic _________________________ 	DATED thIs 9th day of June, AD. 	Commission 	 DEO 122 	
Unknown and all other persons DEOI9 	 advancement Bring ambition 1975 	 PublIsh: June 20. 197$ 	 ___________________________ 	
concerned 	 ___________________________ 	We'll suppIytheprocitct tocreati Legal Notice 	 S Cnne R. Shomate. 	 EO 175 	

You are hereby notified that a IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
	 70 Mon thru Sat 

enthusiasm and profit. Call 37) City Clerk 	 ______________________- 	
CITY OF 	 petitiOn has been filed in said 

Court FLORIDA IN AND FOR THE 
of the City Of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Longwood. Florida 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	LONOW000, FLORIDA 	praying for Letters of Ad 

COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	 Station Attendant, over 21. night EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Publish June 70 1975 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 	ministration and you are hereby 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 75H1.CAQS.G 	shift, apply in person 4 to 6 pm CUlT IN SEMINOLE COUNTY. DEO 179 

	 CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY 	CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF 	reQuired 
to file your written DIVl5OP4 OF ADMINISTRATION, 	Village Rest, 500 French Awe, FLORIDA 	 __________________________- FLORIDA 	 PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 defenses thereto within thirty days STATE OF FLORIDA DEPART 

	Sanford CIVIL ACTION NO. 1S•$49CA#P.0 	 CITY OF 	 CASE NO.75 l072.CA.O.O 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	after the first publication or posting 
MENT OF TRANSPORTATION, WINTER SPRINGS DEVELOP 

	

LONGW000,FLORIDA 	LEE A. EVERHART,as Trust,efor 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by hereof, and serve a copy thereof and 
	 Housekeeper Companlonfor manon MENT CORPORATION, a Florida NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARIFG TO The Ccmmonw,,itpi Corporation, the Ci,y of Longwood, Florida. that 	uoon petitioner's attorney, whose SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
	

377 7397 
walker 1 days wk, Turs Friday. L"rporation, 	

CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF 	 the City CouncIl will hold a public 	name nd addreSs are Harry H 	
Plaintiffs, ________________________ PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 Plaintiff hearing to consider enactment of 	Marvel, of Anderson & Rush, 122 E 	

Housekeeper wanted, for retired TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	s's. 	 Ordinance No 101. entitled: 	 Central Blvd., P.O. Box 726$, FLORIDAHAVEN ASSOCIATION. 
	couple', One SemI invalId No 

LADY BUILDERS, INC. a Florida 	NOTICE 5 HEREBY 01/EN by GEORGEALLANFILIPOVICH6OJ 	AN ORDINANCE OF lIfE CITY 	OrIando,FloeIda If you failtodoso, INC. et l. 
	 cooking, good wages Write Boa 

	

corporation, FRED MAGAHEE, d the City of Longwood, Flr cia, that THERESA ANNE FILIPOVICH,his OF LONGW000. FLORIDA, 	lucioment may be entered in due 	
Drftncl.ints 	2195, Sanlorci. Fla b-aMAGAHEE BROTHERSTITLE the City Council will ho.'j a public wife 	 AMENDING 	AND 	SUP 	courseuponthepeti,lon. 	

NOTICEOFHEARINQ CO., 	and C E 	
BUILDING hearing to consider er.ctment of 	 Defendants PLEMENTING ORDINANCE NO. 	WIINESSmY Psand and theseal of 	

TOSHOWCAUSE PRODUCTS. INC . a corporation, ordinance Plo 399, e't,tIed: 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 323 OF THE CITY OF LONGW000, laid Court at Sanford. Seminole 	
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Wanted Clerk Typist, must be good Defencl,sr,ts 	

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY TO: 	GEORGE 	ALLAN FLORIDA. INCREASING RATES 	County, Florida, this 14th day Of THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 
	wfthfIguresancteipert,ist Call NOTICE OF 	 OF LONGW000, FLORIDA, AN. FILIPOVICHandTHERESAANNE FOR RESIDENTIAL AND NON- May. 1975 	

orcometosef perSonnel manager FORECLOSURE SALE 	NEXATION TO AND INCLUDI:4G FILIPOvICH, hiS WifC, whose place RESIDENTIAL HOOK-UP, TRUCK 	(Seal) 	
B I Mullis 	 at the Atlnlic National Bank of 

	

Notice is hereby given that the WITHINTHE CORPORATE AREA ofresidenceisRouteNo.7,S,afford, LOADING, SERVICE CHARGE 	Arthur H Beckw,th, Jr 	
301 Walnut Street 	 Sanford, 3724211 undersigned, Arthur H. Beckwith. OF THE CITY AN AREA OF LAND Virginia 	 FOR BAD CHECKS. SERVICE 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

Macon, Georgia 	 - -- -- - .- 	 - _____ 
Jr., Clerk of the Circuit Court, SITUATE AND 

BEING Ill 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED CHARGE FOR AFTER HOURS 	By: Lois B. Walker 	
PARCEL PlO 104 	

21-Situations Wanted 

	

Seminole County. Florida. will on SEMINOL, COUNTY. FLORIDA. that on action tO o!ectose the AND WEEKEND SERVICE, 	Deputy Clerk 

	

the lstclay of July, 1975. at hio'ciock SAID t.A1D BEING LEGALLY movtgageonthefoIIowirgd,ri 	ESTABLISHIPG NEW MINIMUM 	Publlih May 30, Juneö, I), 20,197$ 	
Lyn MuIlit am.. at the west front 000r Of the DESCPIt'FD IN THIS OR. property In Seminole County, RATES 	AND 	METER 	OEN-i?7 	
301 Walnut Street 	 Tutoring irimyhom. Seminole County Courthouse, DINAPICE: REDEFINING THE FlorIda, to wit: 	 REQUIREMENTS, COSTS OF 	

Macon, Georgia 	 Certified Teacher Sanford, Flocida, offer for sale and CORPOfATE I..IMITS OF THE 
	Lot 155, SAN LANTA SUB. LINE EXTENSION, RESPON 

Call 37) 3757 

	

sell t public outcry to the highest CITY OF LOPIGWOOD TO IN. DIVISION, THIRD SECTION, SIBILITV OR REPAIR AND OR 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	PARCEL NO 101 

	

and best h'tjder ocr cash, the CLUrIE SAID LAND WITHIN THE according to the PIat thereof REPLACEMENT, OF DAMAGED 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	
If told defendants are living, and 24-Business q,çx,rtunities following described propCrty In MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF THE recrirdedlopla? Book 13, Page7S,of LINES 	AND 	METERS, 	FLORIDA 	

if any or all of said defendant or -. 
Seminole County, Florida. fowl: ClT 	AUTHORIZING A.MEND- the Public Records of Seminole SEVERABILITY. 	AND 	EF- 	CASE NO. 1S'I019.CA.17.E 	

defendants are deceased, the Loss 251, 775. 295 and 321 Wnpr ME'ITTOCITYMAPTOINCLUDE County, Florida 	 FECTIVE DATE 	 DCN FOX ASSOCIATES. INC. a 	
spouse. heirs, devisees, Attractive Beauty Shop. Longwcod Springs Unit 1, according to plot SAID 	LAND 	ANNEXED 	hat been filed against you and 	SaldOrdinancewaslacedonflrsl 	Florida corporation, 	

oranteesc edit 	Iienors,or other 	Casselberry area Good location thereof recorded In Piat Book 16, 	
OVIDING SEPARABILITY, are reQuired to serve a copy ot your reading on June 9, 1975, and the City 	

Plaintiff, parties claiming by, through under, _______________________________ Low overhead, 56.700 631 4442 

	

Page's 6, 7 andl, Public Records Of CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE written defenses, if any, to it 	Council will consider same for final 	vs. 	
or against any such deceased 	DECORATIVE BUSINESS 

Seminole County, FlOrida, 	 CATE. 	 PAUL M. GOLDMAN, Spielyogel, passage and adoption after the 	JAYMOR CORPORATION, a 	
fendanf or defendant., if alive, Well established upholstery •nd Pursuant tn final Judgment of 	SaidOrdinaflcewasplacedonfirst Goldman & Pearce, PA., whOs* public hearing which will beheld in 	

Florida corporation, and RICHARD and, if dead, their unknown spouse, 	drapery business, including real 
foreclosure, entered in tht above 	 address Is 101 South Courtenay the City Hall of Longwood, Florida. 	BRUCE KERLIN and ELIZABETH 

htirs, devisees, legatee's, grantees, 	estate, Under $30,000. 
styled pendng cause, 	 Counc;l will consider same for final Par'kway, Post Office Boa 1366, on Monday. the 11th day of July, 	PEARCE KERLIN, his wife, 	

creditors. lIenors, or other parties 	CARPICK REALTY INC 

	

WITNESS my hand and the seal of Passage and adoption after the Merritt Island, Florida, 32952. At. A D. 1975, at 1:00 p.m. or as soon 	 Defendants, 
claiming by, through, under, or 	 REALTOR 647 3*00 

said Court thiS 16th day ci June. 	hearing which will be held in tOf'flIyS for Plaintiff, and file the thereafter as Possible. At the 	NOTICE OF ACTION 
against any such deceased defen 

1975. 	
the City Hall of Longwood, Florida, Original with the Clerk of the above 	meeting interested parties may 	

TO' RICHARD BRUCE KERLIN dant or defendants, and all parties Taxi cab business and related (Stall 	
on Monday, the 14th day of July, styled Court at Sanford, Florida, on appear and be heard with respect to 	and 	ELIZABETH 	

PEARCE having or claiming to have any 	franchise Call adeI 901733 7577 Arthur H Be'ckwith. Jr., 	A.D. 1971, at 500 pm • or as soon or before the 20th day of July, 1975; 	fbi proposed Ordinance. Thit 	KERL III, his wfe, W'ose last 
right, title, or Interest in and to tPe ____________________________ 

C!erk of the Circuit Court 

	

thereafter as possL,ie At the otherwise a iudgment may tie en 	hearing may be continued from time 	known ,sidres% is unknown By: LiiIian T. Jenkins 	
meeting interested partes may tered against ou for 	relief 	to time until final action's taken by 	you ARE NOTIFIED that a 	property ctf's(r'bed 'n the Corn 	 Rentals Deputy Clerk plaint, Io,.,t appear and be heard with respect to demanded in the C::.iplainf The tt City Council. 	 Complaint for 

ln?erpleadc has been SECTION 770I0.]5I$; STATE ROAD ______________________________ 

Pblith June 70, 1975 	
the proposed Ordinance, Thu 	mo,'tgage being foreclosed is 	A copy of the proposed Ordinance 	filed against iou and you are OEO-126 	
hearingmaybecontinL,edfromtime recorded in Official Recocd Book 	i5pO5tedattheCltyHaIt,Longw, 	regulred to served to Plaintiff's is a 60 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	- 	 - 

to time unfilfinal action stalin 	1001, Page 1817, Public Records of Florida, ani copies are on file with attorney, (',AVIP4 0. LEE, whose DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. 104 	 29—ROOms 
IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT, the City Coursc! 	 Seminole County, Florida. 	 the Clerk of the City and same may address is Suite 1175, Hartford RIGHT OF WAY - FEE SIMPLE ___________________________ 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 WiTNESSmyhandathe$I0f be inspected by the public. 	 Buildinri, Orlando, Florida 32602 on 	BegInning 1617 feet East Of the Efficiency coon, for rent can 

	

Southwest corner of the SE ' of SW 	
between 10 a rn. and 7 pm. 372 

	

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLI! is postedat the City Hall, Longwgod, the said Court on this 17th day of 	DATED this 9th day of June, AD. 	or before June 30th. 197$ and file the 	
of SectIon 19, Township 2* South, COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Florida. and copies are on file with June, 1975. 	 1975 	 orIginal with the Clerk of this Court 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S437.CA.O1.A the Clerk of the City and same may (Seal) 	 S: Onnie R. Shomate, 	 either before service on Plaintiff's Range 30 East, run East 150 7 feet, _______________________________ 
WINTER 	PARK 	FEDEIo:,.. be inspected by the public. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 City Clerk 	 attorneyor immediately thereafter; 	thence North 7046 feet, thence ifl a 
SAy I fiGS 	AND - 	 'OAN 	OAT ED this 9th day of June, A.D. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Of the City of 	 otherwIse a default will be entered Southwesterly dIrection 257.7 feet to 	a-Apartments Unfurnished 
ASSOCIATION, a (orperatlon  1975 	 By: Joy stokes 	 Longwood. Florida 	 against you for the relict demanded point of beginning: containing 15,116 _____________________________ 
organized and Cxisting ur'cec the 	5: Oonle P. Shoma'e 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Publish' June20. 1975 	 in the Complaint for Interpleader 	square feet (O3Sa acre), more or 	SAPIDLEW000 VILLAS 

	

less 	 110W AIRPORT 'ILVO laws Of the Unted S,'te 	of 	City Clerk 	 PublIsh: June2077. July 1, II. 197$ 	DEO 1? 	 This notke Shotl be pubtiShed once 	
You and eech Of you are ht'tOy 	 SAPIF ORD. 373 77 America. 	 of the City of 	 DEO 121 	 each week for four (11 conserutiwe 

weeks In the Evening Herald, a 	severally notified that the plaintiffs 	-"------'--------------.---------._____. Plaintiff, 	 Longwood. rlorlda 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	 filed itS Sworn Complaint, together 	

Friendc Will Envy 
vs. 	 Publish: June20. 1973 	 CITY OF 	

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, newscMf*r of general circulation 
with Is Declaration ol Taking in the Dated th:s 77th day of May, 1975. LARRY 0. DARNELL 6 NINA DEO 130 	 LOPlC.wOoD,pLoqIo 	FLORIDA 	

(Seal) 	 above Styled Court against you and Your gracious Country living DARPIELL his wIlt, & CAVID L. 	 --------... -- 107 ICE 0: PiJBLl HEARING TO 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 75•141.CA.09.0 	Arthur H Bckwitfl, Jr 	each of you as detendanta seeking to 	Sparkling clean 2 BR. 'ust P006 I. VICTORIA I ROBB, his 	 CITYOF 	 'O?dSlDER 	ADOPTION 	OF 	FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	Clerk of ttic Circuit Court 

	

condemn the above described 	redecorated Only 3 left Modern wife. & F. CHRISTIAN EBAUGH 	LAKEMARY. FORlDi 	 3POSED ORDINANCE 	 LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	fly Ce'cella V Ekern 	 property located In Seminole 	or SpanIsh furniture Special doing btjslrw'j .'o 	. IIII4D! 	4(1icncfPiifJllttiearin'g 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, a cor 	Dtpvty Clerk 	 County, Florida. by Eminent 	move l,i OtiOwri.. Quiet neigh Bull lr;D '.i 	 TO .iv:'/ IT MAY C.JNCEIPI 	the City of Lor3wooct, Florida, that 	poration organized and existing 	
Publish'M,ay 30. June 6, 13.20. 1975 	tDmin proceedings 	 tC'. F'eIpfi,I vn.,n,gger r:i,le .,j 	 U: ICfj 15 H'U iii f GiV Ef by 	the City Council will hold a public 	tnder the Law's of The United States 	DEN 199 	 You are further notified Ihat the Mr RTGAC.f; rCREC1 ciuul 	t-' 'ioer,J :1 Adiuit,'iont of the City hearing to consider enactment of of America, 	 _____________________________ PI3intiff will call up for hearing 	$160 Plus Furn. C.ERK". fiC"(iCE 	 if ike ,taty, f:fr,Ida that said Ordinance No. 390. entitled: 	 Plaintiff, 	 before the Honorable David U 	BAMBOO COVE APTS. 

PlC I ICE I'. H 	Ett'r ;' ; iia' tb id will hold a PjbIic Hearing at 	API ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	VS. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Strawn one of the Judges of the xirs ant to ii I rt' 	,:l,rrre't of $'f)pn onMoriiay,Julyl, 1975 to OF 	LONOW000, 	FLORIDA. 	ANDREW J PENNINCTON and 11th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND abovpstylectcouctonthe lSthdayol 	)JE. Airport Blvd 323 *310 Fort'iojur, vrtCre ii ftc sce 	C.or,.ider a request for Special REPEALING RESOLUTION NO. 	wilt, LUCILLE N PENNINGTON.  FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, July. AD, 1975. at 11:30 o'clock 

4 	

enlI led cauSe : fh: Cirr'i' Cu, 'I of 'U :eptloc, to allow a mechanIcal 110 OF THE CITY OF LONGWOOD. WARP EN R. TURMAN and wife, FLOP IDA 	 A M , In the Seminole County One & Two Bedroom apartments $. the Eight.-trttl', , u:lcIi, Circjl, , 	 FLORIDA, TRANSFERRING THE 	ALYNE TURMAN. HOUSEHO'O  CASE NO. 75-N?CA-09.O 	 Courthouse, Sanford. Florida, It 	hO.i5eS 

	

arc toe kI'ncsr'C:urt*. F:ria I oerate in a residence Zoned under AUTHORITY OF THE ZONING 	FINANCE CORPORATION, a MELVIN .1. HARBER, Trustee, 	appl!catloflforanorderof Taking In 

	

Wili Sell a' pjt.lii aufioi 1 the t'it Zoning Ordinance of the City of COMMISSION TO THE LAND 	Florida corporation, and RICHARD 	 Plaintiff, accordance with its Declaration of 	Payton Realty 

Ii 	

tic iett tJi jtf t 	,t 	lvl Lake Mary C 7 on the following P 1. A Pd P11 N 0 	A G E N C Y , 	.1 PHELPS. and wit, BETTY 	vs 	 Taking hc'eetoforefiled in this cause fraint duo - cf 'he (.ou't't*-',,, ci the described real property: 	 PROVIDING FOR THE MEM. 	JEAN PHELPS, 	 S & 7 DEVELOPMENT COP 	All parties to thit suit and all Other 	l))i, 7610 HIawatha Awe City of !tr.fcu:, Lenriclr County, 	Lots 2$. 79, and 30. BlOck 76, BERSHID OF THE LAND PLAN 	 Defendants 	 PORATIOPI, a Florida corporation inferestedpartiesmayppe,rptfl, 

	

Flol'ldf fI the POt 'o' I' Ci li IA. on CRYSTAL LAKE WINTER HOMES NING AGENCY, PROVIDING FOR 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 and AVERY WISDOM, 	 time ,nd place deslgra?ed and be Deflary, Adultt. Lovely large Ibid 

	

June )'r' 19's, 't :irt ' parcel according to the plat thereof as THE GIVING OF NOTICE OF 	TO' RICHARD .1 PHELPS 	 Defendants 	heard 	 room, air, ideal for retired persons of re,,l rrtoe'',' •u 	bed at recorded in Pta? Book 3. Pages 111, MEETINGS AND HEARINGS, 	Resldencc Unknown 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 72Si foilogy,: 	 115, ndtI4cf the Public Records of ADVISORS OR ASSISTANTS, 	Last Known Address: 	 TO AVERY WISDOM 	 AND The' ?icrth III $6 ff,y? 0 the West Seminole Cosnt,. FIoria. 	 SETTiNG CT MEETINGS AND 	7441 Myrtle Avn,,t' 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	 MAKE ROOM 10 STORE YOUR half ci the S F ' if 'he N N 'a of thu 	The Public Hearing will be 1*111 in 	K F E P1 PlC'. 	OF 	Mi N III ES, 	Sanforct, F iorida 	 Yo, are hereby nOtified that the 	Each defendant .5 hereby required 	WI PIT F R 	I T EMS. - SELL NE 5. ,1 ¶n:ton 1, rw1nhip 21 the City Hall. City t'  'ike lisi', 	PAY,tE?IT OF 	EX 'ENSES. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOT'FIEI) Above cap1lond action has been fo serve written defenses, if any, to 	"DON'T NEEDS' FAST WITH A 

	

South, :y,ng 13 lEn t - PESER - Florida on the 7th day i  July, i91, AM':I1fl.ENT OF ORDINANCE 	that an action to tom,cIose a mor- 	inStitlited against you in the Circuit said Complaint on 	 WANT AD. Phone 372 74%l or $31 'v''s, v)wcve, LII') grantor n 	atl'OOp  m.,Ora5snt'v'reafti,ai NO 	391, 	CONFLICTs, 	fgaje on the following 	in Court of the 11th JuJicial Circuit of 	THOMAS 0 FREEMAN. 	 9993 and a friendly Ad Vitor will succ4tsars 	it Ci .tScij'ns. 	an possible, at whith time lnfe'.j'eJ SEI'1IlttBlLI"Y, 	AND 	EF 	Seminole County, Florida, 	 Florida, In and for Seminole County 	County Attorney 	 help you. ,aSeqr.yoit ft.' ro,ic', pejolic and Parties far and againSt IPte rr,'.l FE:' lyE DATE. 	 Lot 	391 	Of 	FRANK 	to foreclose a mortgage upon the 	Seminole County 

	

privdt.' utility. ani drainage pur stated above will be heard !aci 	SIaCrdinan,ewasplacedonflrlt 	WOODRUFF'S U3DIVISlOu O 	lo4l')wino described real property: 	1007 HIghway 4)6 	 7 BedrOOm urtturnlshed apt., air. Pe5'. 	ef. LIP and across the hearingmaybecontinuedfroint, i' rei.ngon Jun.,9. lSlS,anct the City 	LANDS, South Sanford, Florida, 	lots 4 tfiru 71, Block 33 and lots 1 	Al?amnte Springs, 	 will to wtl carpet $175 month Pd )rI 	'.' f"t' 	'I ttr Ea'.t 3(1 fert 	t time unti finil act ion it tat t 	I 	Co. cI w*ll (O'iSJer same for trial 	ACcording to the plot the. rot as 	thru 7 a FtIc,k 36 arict Lots 38 thru SI 	F iori 	32701 	 iSO '1amge dpOit 20) E 71st St tter ,, 	 the said Board of MIutment 	0.51 IIIcC and AclopIton after the 	recorded in PIaI Itook 1, Page 4lof ifl Block 36 of the 4th Se(tion on or bfore the 2nd day of July, 	3734369 after 5.30 	 - '((a !'THf:l Nith a non e'xclusive 	THIS NOTICE shall be pcgted II pit lic hearing which will bm "ed !n 	the Public Records of Seminofe OPIAMWOLO, Sanford, Florida. A D, 1915, Ond flIp the original with 	
MASTERS COVE 	- 

'; 	ii PIt nens •pportenan' 	Ph,.. q3 p'.tt(c 	w,tnin ti, tht : fly Hall of Lonqwood. Florida, 	County, Florida, 	 according t th Plat thereof, the Clerk of the above styled Court 	 ON THE LAKE 
ia:' : . 	 'dtoi rtç'ht of way 	City of Lake Mary, Florida, at lit on Ji.r4ay, flie lath day of July, 	has been filed against you and you recorded In Plat Book 4, Page 99, of on said date, to show cause whar 	

3779QQ 

	

*icth Standing South from City PlaIt, and published In tl$e Al) 1973, at I 00 p.m., or as soon 	are requIred to serve a copy of your the Public Recurds of Semingle right, title, interest or lien you or _______________________________ ic 	fIt' 'itrrid along a centerline tvining Herald, a newspaper if tb.' "af hr at possible. At ttie 	written defenses. if any, to it on County, Florida. 	 ariy of you have in anti t the Love Animals' Then you'll love the f 

	

tIci fthi l.a5tandWestpaIyepof  general Circulation itt the .ty Cf flW 4 'inn intel,stid parties may 	PHILLIP 	H. 	LOGAN 	of 	You are required tO file a Property described ln said Corn 	all nw Central FIOtida Z, Read 

	

Il e F.ist i.,If  Cf the NW i of the NE Lake Mary, Florida unt time it apc. ,ar.$rtdbe heard with respect to 	SHINHOLSER AND LOGAN. •t. responsive pleading to PIaintiff' 	plaInt and to show cause, if any you 	alt ôbOut f 	The Herald's A to 
t 	tttoi'i 7, Township 21 South, least 15 days #ior to aires ci fbi' P'oposel Ordinance. This 	for i'sey f PlaIntiff, wttose aderes Complaint with the Clerk of the have, why said property should not 	Zoo specIal July 3 

	

Range 30 East, to the South boun hecrine :.. iddition, nd ice shall be lW, ml; maybe contineud from time 	is Post Off fr, Box 7779, First aforesaid Court, and serve a copy be condemned for the uses and dary extended of Tract 20, for ti'.- 	C..tid in the area to be considered '0 cii until f nil actIon is tekin by 	Federal Building. Sanford, Florida, thereof upon Plaintiff's Attorney, A. 	purposes 	set forth in tht Corn 	 3 Room, 2nd floor rcar 	-- purposes of ingress 	j 	 at least IS days prior to the date of tP Cit1 COUICIl 	 avsdfilethe original v,ithfhe Clerk of 	JAY CR15101. 71 Northeast Fitt 	plaint filed herein If you fail to do 	Apartment; utilitiflincluded 	N (Seal; 	 ,,ie public hearing. 	 I Co:ry of the proposeci Ordenance 	the above Styled Curt on or before Avenue, Miami, FlorIda, 331)1, not 	o, a default will be entered anst 	 Caf1373 9579 Arthur Pt. Bpkw,th, Jr 	 DATED. June 16th. 1915. 	i1tJiftdatth,CityHatI,L 	 July 7th; ufherwise, a Judgment l.ter than Jur'e 30th, 1975, or a you for th$ relief demanded lithe Clerk ci the Circuit Court 	 Kay Sa'sm,sn, 	 Fnridh, arid 'goie are 'n file w,th 	may be entered aqlin'st you far the default will be entered *gainst you Complaint 	 ImmedIate Occupancy. 	& 2 By' llttlin T Jenkins 	 City Clerli 	 fbi CItrk of he City and same may 	relief demanded in the Compl,int, 101' the relief demanded in the 	WITNESS MY H AND AND SEAL 	Bedroom apartments sso 5170 SI Oeptiy Clerk 	 City' of Lake Mary, 	 te 'r.$iected by the public, 	 WITNESS my hand and tPse lealof Ciciptairl 	 Of hid Court or the 26th dayof May, 	Mo Children & Pets O.K. also W. E. WIfIDERWEEDLE, 	 Florida 	 IJI.'IEDtPiisSIhdayof ,$LNTIA.D. 	this Court on June 2nd, 197$. 	 DATED: May 77th. InS 	 AD, I'#FS 	 furnished 3710016 Wincterweecfle, Plaint's, Ward 	GARY E. MASSE", ESQ. 	 (Seal) 	 (Seal) 	 (SEAL) 	 ______ & WC'Odi'i'tan. PA 	 616 F. Iltamonte Avi. 	 S Oresie P Shomate, 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. P.O Box 	 Svitt 102 	 C't' CIteS 	 Clirk of the Citcuit co,rs 	 (leek of the Circuit Court 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 ---'----.----._,.,,.,, - 	 Wit Icr Pan, f'lr1j, 331$9 	 Attlli3OntC Springs, FII. 	 01 fPt Ctty of 	 By: JOy StoS. 	 fly' Joy Stokes 	 fly' Lillian T Jenkint 	
- 

Attprnty,, for PIinlilf 	 Attorney ID? City 	 t,ong*od, Florkj 	 Dfputy Clerk 	 Deputy Cltrk 	 Deputy Cterx 	 Icr', Bedroom Adulltonly 	33 .oune 20, 5975 	 Publish: June 70, 1975 	 t"4Iph: .itah( 70, 1915 	 Publish: June 6, 13. , ;, 	 Publish' May 30. June 4, *3.20. 197$ Pubt,sh May 30. Junc'4, 13.20. 
19/$ 	PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK DEO '31 	 c'' 	 OFO 	 DEPI 	 DEN 701 	 7513 Park Drive VOup 

___________________ 
- __________________ Ibis 	is 	our 	15th 	year 	at 	Animal 

b,srrell, I speed, make offer over 

52—Appliances Haven Grooning & 	Boarding 
$700 	Finance America. 831 $300 

._,_ 	
- Kenriuts. 	Th,gnks 	to 	you, 	our Cash 

Refrigerators, used In apartmet dust>rnert 	327 5757. For Your Junk Cars 
Look 1, work good. Steal 	t $25 373 9136 

., - - 	
-. 

each 	3231340 
_____________________________ 1970 VWgnodcondition 
General 	Electric stove 10", 	prac. _ - - 	"' 

tically new. white. $50. 	Table. 6 Well trai','c 	Pony. and tack, neck 322 7657 
chairs, buffet, 1,15. )fl 004 re'n 	17" or best offer. 	Richard A to Zoo The complete story on our 

KEPIMORE WAShiER. 
drug 'r 	77 014.1 

,
-. new Central Florida Zoo. Read it 

Service. USCO machine's 67--.l_ivestock. Poultry 
all on July 3 

- MOONEYAPPLIANCES37)0497 .' 

' 

'urkeys-$S each 
1u1r 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 53—TV.Radio.Stereo 
____ 

Used phonograph LP rep;rds, large 
selection. SOC 	li'RB'S 

3771001 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
'-________________________ 

each 	 T'. 
17005 	French Ave.!flI7jg 

67A—Feed 
____________ 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
DeHart's 	Radio 	Carr 	In 	'ipn,'i JIM DANDY JAll FEED 

Radios, 	Tape Recor':er', 	Ft'crit "Buy Direct From Boxcar" - 
Players. Black 4. Wile 	'.'., :ii GOPMLY'S F 46 	Sanfocdlfl 4733 

AIr Conditioning Hqme Improvements' Paint S 	Park, Sanford - ______________________________ & Body Work 
COLOR TV. $11 9SM(l liii 

68—Wanted to BUy 
- 	''- -' 	—'- 

Central 	Heat 	& 	Air, Condt.oning. tIUDDY's PIOMEIMPROVEMENT U 	 treci t' 	ri-s 	try trie 
RENTAL PURCttt 	E FLiPI 

For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY t's'st 	F vç'e'ni 	',p! 	6. 	hod 	'work 
Au iO'04 

----- 

Wanted to buy used OttIc.' furniture Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 	322 AND REPAIRS 	3?? 133$ 7)6 7Y1 	,5i?rr 	6 	' r' 	3?) 	l39 
_____________________ Any 	Quan!t', 	PIOLL'S 1771. PICk 	tr & iri',,-r, ........--- -' Casselberry. Hey 	Il 97 	8)04704 _____________________________ RegIstered with the state as Class A ____________________________ 

54-Garage 'i'ICS BEAT HIGH ELECTRIC COST- Contractor 	Plonit'S 	-. 	Add?,nn 
Pest Control We Buy Furniture install a water to air heat pump '3?7 r.r I6 Bill cvi's 

PORCH SALE-- Fridt1 t, S,inurday, free 	est . 	DYKES 	AIR 	CON 
9 	a.m 	6 	p m 	Dii 	i.l,n'ng, DAVES' 	l3 'JiO 

- -- __________________________ DlTlOPIlNG 	3?? InYeStIgatOrul APT BROWN PEST CONTROL 

clothing, books. odd's 'Ii I"c't 	6)4 ________________________________ ________________________________ 234? Park Drive 

W 	First St CASH 3274132 a 
Beauty Care "MAC' MCLUNc, H"w!,'li 377 8563 

_____________________________- 

CARPORT SALE 	Myth FamIly - "or 	used 	furnure, 	appli.5nces. IN'.[STIG..TC'I 	ALL 	TYOC', 
Pet Care 

Friday Sun, June 7072. 9 a m I ''yiis, 	etc 	Buy 	I 	in 	1001 	'ttmt 
TOWER'S BEAUTy SALON 

PH )fl 	cr 323 5715 ______________________________________ ______________________________________ 

pm 	Dishes. 	Linens, 	Furniture, arr ,'s Mart. 7)5 Sarfo.'d Ave 
!tormerly Harriett's Beauty Pooh.) land ClenrMg PE I REST iNN 

Clothing, Misc. 109W 	Rdge 
_.____.. ,. 519 E. Pine3fl 5717 Itc,ird'rcj & C,roo..'ng 

Sanford 	(Park 	Ridge. 	off 	Lal p 
72Ac'ti 

,, . , 	, 	 . 	____________ 

APT 	.L I 	I 	(3 	c 	'' Ph fl? 1CS7 - 

Mary Blvd I SPECIAL 	Pe,rranenf Wave. $10 All types lots & aerage cleared 	',vc 
_____________________________ 

- 
APARTMENT 	SELL Out" 

__________
---- Ask for "Glen " Bernice's Beauty have fop soil, till dirt. clay, anti Potograpky 

Complete apt. of furniture for sal.,. Auctioq 
Salon, 76)3 Sanford Ave 	372 7936 shell available 	Please call n.ght 

Everything 	must 	oo 	AJfl 	C 3. 
SandieWood Villa's 1)0W Airport Carpet Cleaning 

r day, 373 3913 -' 	 - 
P t, 	SEA!,IAN 	I'HOTOGPAPIIY 

______________________________ - 

Sale FSTERSOPI LAND CLEARING 'J'riQ5, C.,r,j,is, Ccrirrr,II 
Blvd 	9 t 	5 _______________________________ Rulldorino 	Fir ilvating, 	D;tcb Portrts,Arn' ji, 	cj,er:5r.g 

- 

(',ARAC,E 	SALE - 	Frida.'& FPI!.IAY N;0i TI .XP AS Bring New Life Yr 	fit 	irt 	fop 	,I 	ifl 5!&J S tmrnerWeddriq Special 621 5356 
Saturday 	10 6 	Couch, 
Refrigerator, 	Baby 	Bed, 	MIsc. 

Beomi 	furitilune, 	LIw'ng 	room 
Initur,'. 	Ito, 	ru'.t 	ii 	p. 

To Your Carpeting 
'vice ' 	Pressure CIeaning_, 

1615 W 	3rd 5' 
ancj new 

i iless 	steel 	sinks 	.r'duiling 	, inc' 	res' 	' 	'he 	'rig 	iii 	l:t'l,ty 	of 
- camper 	sInks, 	all 	Kilds 	of you 	ru'.j'. 	Cl.,Ine-d 	ir 	yOur 	own Landclearng. till dirt, 	(Iy. 	rock A k." CL EAPIS ALL 
CARPORT 	SALt - Saturday & Qlasswa",' 	tI', 	i'ea' Stile, and 	I home bi Von.Schrader dry foam All kinds of digging 	House tral Furrier pr('ssI,r'c 	,',iri n' 

Sundiy 	Housnold items. 	ladies c.' 	mit 	i 	c' 	'c 	her-'. 	(eme method No muss. rmotus, nooctor irs stored and moved 	3?79117or 4'" - 
clothing 	sizes 9 1) & 7! Ic 	3 u Earl, Use 	same 	day 	AtI 	work cii 1195 
Eastw'ooj Court 	173 	

'' I guaranteed 	PhOne for estimate. Roofing 
Ariti(,ue 	C,aracae 	Sale 	Clocks, Dell's Auction Service 

or 0)08190 NO LONGER 	USED CAMPING 
— 

Cheery butch. Butler desk, Dough GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT Expert 	roof 	rrp.i'rs. 	t,? 	rxi', 	- 

bOx, much 'i,ore 	Saturday' 72. 	. Hwy46.WslSantor 	 i Home Improvements P0,5 WIll A Cl .55lFlED AD tirgiesAl;*o' 	iju.tr3r'' 

condilion With 7 apartments on 
adiacent lot Units rented 333.900 - Real Estate 	 r Moving? Why Not Live 

___ 	- 	

. 	 In Sanford's Finest 

. 	
• , 	 • 	• 

Commercial Properties 	 EstaDlisnea Resiaentiai 
, 
Area? 

Homes, Lots 	 - 	 ' 	 . 

And 
Acreage 

301111 K RIDER, ASSOC 	 - 

W. Garneft White 	 .-- -fl----' 

-"-'a 

Broker, 107W Commercial 	 - 	 - 

Sanford3fl 755) 	 1 
'1 BR vacant, btock, wall wall car 

petirmg, fenced back, clean, close 	I 
in. Consider renting Reasonably 
prIc,d,$14,90 	 j •1 	

, 	• 
AOSSIE C, BATEMAN 	,,1' 	 IPJ,I1iII 
leg 	Real Estate Broker 	'.i! 

377764 	 HOMES O. DITINCTION 

OQUAL,lFy_. only 17.000 down 	 'Close to everythii* yt avay from it all! 
buys thIs 3 bedroom. I' bath 	- 	 'Urge wooded lots •SrreiI iiijht home 	

$ 	 • Paved streets •Sewer; I5jdewaIks 
IPIL 6.PID - 3 bedroom, fenced 	' 	 30 Year Mortgages - 'i id. tIotmo 
yard, npat & clean, owner 	 or Conventional '.'u a jet. 
mosivated 	 . 

Stemper Realty 	
• 

Centfalftor's 	 ,' 1 	 CONS'Tfltj. '1  ION lrc, 
1IPLE LISTING REALTOR 	

T 	 211 W. 25111 	Sanford, Fla, 
3777)71,372 1494,377 	 - 	 AddItions 	Call icr API.). '!2.3l03 	lUmcdelill 

377 1939,372 4144 	
- 	 - 	 IIN% 

-'------------------ -.: 	 --- 

	

---a 	
. 	 __ 

- 	 — -r 	 - 	
i-" 

- 	...: 	 - 

iOBILE HOME PARI 

	

Lot Rei't From 	$55 
Best lot selection 
noss a'. allable In 
Sanlurd's nt".sest and 

finest Adult-Family 
Mobile Home Park, 
Come out and inspect 
the Model Homes on 
display 

	

r..a,rnna I 	I 

I-, , CARRIAGE 

COVE 
SIte Rd. 427, 2. 

i*Iles east of 17-92. 

Ph. Sanford t305j 323-8160 

,__., 	

.. - - tan 

Aluminum Utility Buildings i . 
rig floor, delver,. 
Waiiy Watt of Orlando 2vS i;,' 

Wull Papering 
PAUL SLATER 

Professional Wallpaper Hanger 
1 cenSed Reticia'nital. Commercial 

Free Fstr!'.s!es PPm 3726473 

Well Drilling 

','. I Li S PRIm 1 (3 P'jypc 
'iiN,LL.R ,,y,T5',', 

All type's arid SIts 
We repair and serivce 
STIflE MACHINE & 
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is for the birds Mownc'. Di%rr. Back hot' *011 

Allen Wrenn 	 Cil'arT'01 377 ti? .,ltC' S 

3210707 

	

Building, roofing and concrete 	 lawn Care 
finishIng, free estimates. 

NOW LEASIN MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE ANt 

	

entraticeand 	WINTER ITEMS 	SELL 	MAINTENANCE ror estirnat 

	

e*ittouchapart. 	"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 	call 312226? FROM '135 	 ______________ 

	

ment, lots ol ito.'. 	WANT AD Phone 32'? 2611 or 83) 	— 

se*st*ywsiiyconvtnu.nc 	 systems at the most rea%onabt. 

1,2, & 3 	
as., private bal. 	and a friendly Ad Visor will Flu 	the high cost of 

	

SOLAR HEATING ANt) WATER 	rates In the area Free estimates thekeytoRidgewoodArms 
°UPIFICATION SYSTEMS 

_____ 	 - 	 rAIl DhiI 	..i. 1154 	 Southern Lawn Scr'v,ce 377 9597 

PpI lAiJrl' /,%OaI 	

colsifi, and you'll 	 your liwn We itail sj'a"nkler 

/ 

-.: f - _____ _____ 

SW' ,4C 	•V,J .14J flJY 	
373 6050 

Carpentry, RefnOdeling, Additions, Nrtd your oras' ((,t  Prompt Oril 
Custom Work Licensed Bonded 	da'rerwlent %erv(r 5,  ir.1 ur 37? 
Free estimate 373 6035 	 9397 373 6050 

2510 Ridgewood. Sant,ud, Fli. 
323-420 
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EAV1A 9 -- Godunov 41 InquireEvening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, June 20, 1975-US 	
11 MusiCal 	 42 iiasten 	
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13 SemipreciouS 47 B" 	ffm~i 
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compositiOn 44 Dance lecture !i

11W  

(9) Movie 	 _________ 
Friday 	 (13) d Detectives 	 _____ 

stone 	48 Do better 	 iAlLl( AITi1 (24) Saga Of 	 (24) Burns And Allen 	14 Star in Scorpio 
51 Dvorak era 	

EJ A 

T 	

fL  
Western Man 	 (35) Department "S' 	15 Low haunt 	54 	opera 	 HE 	 N T (24) Masterpiece  

(35) Braves Baseball 	7:30 (2) Friends 01 	 16 CritiCize TONIGHTSTV
56 Prayer 

EVENING 	 Theatre (44) Braves Baseball 	 Man (slang) 	 garment 	
I  Plead covering 31 Ur1tortunatet 18 	 57 Kllfd 	 12 Peer Gynt's 	33 Mernorandun, (44) Movies 

2:30 (9) Wrestling 	 (24) Way It Was 
7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 9:30 (6) The People 9 	 hero 	58 Joins together 	mother 	35 Breed 

Truth 	 Next Door (13) Movie 	 8:00 (2) Emergency 	 19 Conger 	59 Likely 	I? Every single 	39 Thai lady 
(6) Concentration 	 (13) Get Cristie 	

__ 	 3:00 (24) Book Beat 	 6) All in The 	 20 Writer's 	
one 	41 Three.bancted 3:30 (9) Wide World Of 	 Family 	 medium 	 DOWN 	19 French 	armadillos What's My Line 	 Love 	 Phoocy 	 Marble 	 Sports 	 (9) The Commanders 	22 Aquatic 
YOnOUfl 	43 Hostelries  Wild World 	 10:00 (2. 8) Police 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (44) Friends Of Man 	 (24) Romagnolis Table 	 (13) Kung Fu 	 mammal 	I venetian 

25 Volcanic 	potentate 	20 Yellow bugle 44 Theater si gn Of Animals 	 Woman 	 (44) Gerald Derstine 	 AFTERNOON 	 4:00 (2) High Chaparral 	 (24) A Family 	 outflow 	2 Algerian 	plant 	45 Peat (13) Hear It Now 	 (24) The Sinners 	 9:30 (2,8) Run Joe Run 	 (6) Sounding Board 	 At War 	 27 Female sheep 	seaport 	21 Biblical town 46 Jacobs 
(24) Senior Scene 	10:30 (9) U. S. Open Golf 	 (6) Pebbles And 	 12:00 (2) .etsons 	 (24) Woman 	 (35) Scream 	 30 Spanish city 	3 Insect egg 	(Doucy) 	brother (Bib) 
(35,44) Star Trek 	11:00 (2,6,8,9) News 	 Barn-Barn 	 (6) Harlem 	 4:30 (6) Sports 	 Theatre 	 32 -- 	4 Light brown 	22 Secure 	47 Venti lator 

730 (2) Police Surgeon 	 (24) Aviation 	 (9) Adventures Of 	 Globetrotters 	 Spectacular 	 (44) Dinah 	 Bleecher 	5 Canadian 	23 Depraved 	 48 Snare 
(6) 	What's My Line 	 Weather 	 Gilligan 	 (a) Information 	 (24) Firing Line 	 8:30 (6) Jeffersons 	 Street 	 province lab I 24 Verdi opera 	49 Leave out 

*25.000 Pyramid 	 (35) 700 Club 	 (13) Movie 	 Eight 	 (35) My Favorite 	 9:00 (2) Movie 	 34 Beethoven 	6 Desolate 	26 Wet 	50 Greek deity 
opera 	7 Anxiety 	27 Sicilian 	52 Prevaricate Hollywood 	 (44) Night Gallery 	10:00 (2. 8) Land Of The 	 (9) These Are The 	 Martian 	 (6) Mary Tyler 	 French painter 8 Solar disk 	volcano 	53 Dodecanese Squares 	 11:30 (2.8) Tonight Show 	 Lost 	 Days 	 (44) Sports Legends 	 Moore Show 	37 Gudos hgh 	9 Until 	28 Troubles 	island 

(13) Wrestling 	 (6, 44) Movie 	 6) Scobby.Doo 	 (13) Wrestling 	 5:00 (2) World At Light 	 (9) Coaches All. 	 note 	10 Dri'd 	29 Sm%ll Pizsrds SS Palm feat Iva, — — -- a - a 

FT 
— 8:00 (2) Sanford And 	 (9) Wide World Of 	 (9) Devlin 	 (24) International 	 (8) Great Myteries 	 American Game 	 3 	 4 	5 	6 	1 8Son 	 EntertaInment 	 (24) The Electric 	 AnImation 	 (9) Golf 	 (24) You're In Court—
-1 

(6) Movie 	 1:00 (2.8) Midnight 	 Company 	 (35) TBA 	 - 	 (35) Party 	 (44) Movie 	 9 	 10 	—12 (9) Kolchak 	 Special 	 (44) Ernest Angley 	 (44) Soul Train 	 (44) Time Tunnel 	 9:30 (6) Bob Newart 	
I (2A) Washington 	 (9) Movie 	 Hour 	 12:30 (2) Go 	 5:30 (8) Death Valley 	 Show 	 — — — — — 	t - 

(35) Hometown 	 a Monsters - 	 (9 Arn,lrn 	•,, 	 (,4 A;lnnmnt 	 - 	 - . 	., • 	 ______ 

(44) Party 	 10:30 (2, 8) Sigmond And 	 (6) Fat Albert 	 Days 	 (33) World Of 	 13 	 114 
111`111111  I'1 

- 	 (6) 'nazan 	 Bandstand 	 America 	 1GC.Ci (o 	ue Tt'ie 	 10 	_rf_ 1T 
t.i4) Dinah 	 Saturday 	

(9) 	 Rescue 	 (24) Feeling Good 	 (35) The Fisherman 	 Law Giver f97 	

i 

8:30 (2) Chico And 	 MORNING 	 Rangers 	 (33) Wrestling 	 6:00 (2.6,8) News 	 (35) Wreshlng 	
r j 

The F,t.,r, 	 14) TBA 	 1:00 (2) Soul Train 	 (24) Black 	 10:30 (24) Cops 	 - 	- - 	 ___________ II'fl l..ru All,,t,r 	 '- 	''' '.-- --- 	 '' - 	 ."' 	 -- 
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Almanar. 11:00 (2,8) Pink Panther Festi val (33) Bobby Goldsboro 11:00 (2.6,8) News 

(33) Movie 
6:25 (2) Daily Devotional (6) 	Valley Of (13) Movie (44) Wrestling (33) 700 Club 

9:00 (2, 8) 	Rockford Files 
6:30 	(2) Across The Fence Dinosaurs (24) Washington 6:30 (2. 6, 8) News (44) Night Gallery 

(6) Sunrise (9) 	Super Friends Week (24) 	Interface 11:30 (2) 	Rock Concert 
Semester (13) Daytime (33) Movie (35) Pop Goes The (6) 	Movie 

GENERAL CINEMA CORP (I, 9) Laurel And (24) Carrascolendas (44) Combat Country (8) 	News 
SARGAINMATS.IVIRYDA'rl 

I 
Hardy (44) Jim Thomas 1:30 	(8) Time Of Your 11:45 (9) 	Movie 
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chle 	 (8) World Around 	 Week 	 Wild 	 1:00 (2) Thriller 	 44 45 46 	 47 	 49 50 	
I 
11 J 	A 	W 5 	(9) Bozo 	 Us 	 2:00 (2. 8) Malor League 	 (6) Hee Haw 	 (44) Bobby Goldsburo

(6) u.S. 01 	 (6) Hudson Brothers 	 (24) Wall Street 	 7:00 (2) Last Of The 	 (I) Protectors

51 	-
7:30 (2) Jabberwocky 	 (24) Zoom 	 Baseball 	 (I) Great Adventure 	1:30 (2) Rock Concert 	 J52 j53 1eAsEDopilniE 	 (6) BaIley's Comets 	 (35) The BIg Blue 	 (6) MovIe 	 (9) Lawrence Welk 	3:30 (9) Movie NATION'S bESTSELLER

(8) Go
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r ---_ (44) Herald 01 Truth 	 56 

12:30 2:45 5:00 	8:00 (2) Addams Family 

7:20 9:40 	 (6) Favorite Martian Skinny? Count 	 TONIGHT'S -58 — - — — — 	 59 
PGi  MAY U 	 (8) Jabberwocky TOO INTINSE    

ONYOUNGtNCHILOIIW 	 (9) Yogi's Gang _ 	(24) Villa Alegra 
(44) Wally's Workshop Your Blessings 	HIGHLIGHTS 	SEEK& FIND' HorseTerms 

8:30 (2) Wheelie And The 

(6) Speed Buggy 	 DEAR DR. LAMB — Why do 
- 	 (I) Jabberwocky 

of changes at the top of all three episode to 115,009, could he have 

	

i~i Ii'. 	(24) Mister Roger's 	of weight control strictly in 	 network 	programming been referring to NBC's 	" N C E H F H 	C N E H U A F; V H 

AT 3:15 4:51 7:3.1 ISIS 	 Chopper Bunch 	By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 	 TVIEWS: It's interesting to new TV star who wanted a 	' I. C A 1. 1 E II H 0 N C 0 0 If 0 P 1) 

(9) Bugs Bunny 	doctors and nutritionists speak 	 Dr 	note that in the complete sweep salary jump from $3,000 per 	E o i i i i. o K N A H B P 1' U E B H M 
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I oiiw Neighborhood 	terms of calorie intake and 
(44) There's Plenty 	calories used by exercise and 	s?" 	Lamb 	departments, the heavy hand of Freddie Prinze, of "Chico and 	R 0 C K F T //(1T_EHMsJ L Y V C H 

sales emerges. The new the Man?" Incidentally, Prinze 
'S F 1 1 01 E I N 0 H 

Jeannie 	 most casual observation and 	 Weinsblatt respectively, both because Freddie didn't get an 

	

Of Gold 	 work? I am an expert in ab- 
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' 	 program. chiefs at CBS and has full support of costar Jack 

Plus Four 	solutely nothing; however, by 	- 	 NBC, Lee 	 lin and Mike Albertson, who was miffed 	E i 	o >4T E C S A H A E V N a p 
9:00 (2, 8) Emergency 

wITKPARINT 	 (9) Hong Kong 	my own experience, calorie 	 headed sales departments at Emmy nomination . . . The 	C N N (jj,(' A V. I I S I H L I C If E (; Lfl) 
UPICEI I, MUST It 

input has little to do with the who are reasonably stout. their networks before assuming Smothers Brothers nu'y have 	P V I I I F 1 1) A I M I E I I F 0 H F 	111 
weight of many individuals. 	I'm sure I'm not a voice new responsibilities as head of flopped — again — on TV, but it 

	

NASHVILLE RECORD 	Metabolism and assimilation alone. Is there any answer for programming. It would be akin hasn't hurt their personal 	C A I 1. 6 0 E N 0 D I M I I H 0 C 0 N 
must be Of even greater tm- those of us unable to gain to a newspaper taking its ad- appearances. They've Just 	E N T E c H C1 0 M N E 1 0 0 1 H A E 0 

)Jppj 2
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PRODUCTION 	portance than quantity or type weight? I'm 5 feet 11 and weigh vertising director and putting completed a sell-out two-week 

smamomm 
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-
30 COMPANY 	of food. I have failed at every 145 pounds. 	. 	 him in charge of the editorial engagement at the Riviera 	A I H D 13 M A U C 0 F I H N 1 I I H H 

effort to gain weight. Even 	DEAR READER — You department. No reflection on Hotel in Las Vegas. 	 P o A E P U H E B H K A D H I K V V 1 C) $1.10 FOR ALLAGES 	 heavy exercise programs lucky fellow. Get down on your CBS and NBC artistic intent, 
AT 7:34 IllS ONLY 	 LOOKING FOR 	combined with high protein knees and thank God you have but it seems there is a stronger 	8-9:30 CBS FRIDAY NIGHT 	M R H E A C 0 1 C K I I) I N C I H V. S 

diets only result In stronger but your "problem." 	 eye on the commercial aspects MOVIES "The Boy Friend" 	C U I I) I E 6 0 0 S (j 1' A I) A H A A 

	

SINGING TALENT 	stringier muscles without 	Failure to absorb food from of programming with these First half of a double feature, 
weigh; gain, 	 the small intestine will prevent moves, 	 stars IwIggy, as the needle-thin 	P T H 0 0 1) K H 0 13 I N H B F.' It U P M 

305-425-2541 	1 know that heredity will be weight gain. We see this in 	DEALING AROUND: When British model turned actress 

	

the first suggested reason for medical problems that have a Bob Wood, CBS president, turns in a surprisingly good 	IndtVClioI%s The hidden imes liged below 	forward,________________ 	
bsckwatd, up, down, air dIoaaUy in Iii 

my problem which is partially component of diarrhea or spoke recently about the performance. Ken Russell's 	hidden 	.anat,oxainumown 	
Pu . Find •ch 

SpecialMidnight 
true, but I have two brothers malabsorption. 	 "irresponsible" demands of a direction and script capture the 	BRONCO 	GELDING 	PONY 
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full essence of this spoof of the 	COLT 	HOCK 	PUREBRED 

	

1930s Hollywood musicals with 	FILLY 	MARE 	STALLION __ 	
HOROSCOPE 	For Saturday June 21, 1975 

	

some grand Buzby Berkeley. 	FOAL 	MUSTANG YEARLING 

style dance number. Enter. _TOMORROW: Hodge 
FRED W!LL!AMSOW a 

BRUCE I.EF   

I CLUB 	 _____ TWO 	 taming movie. 	 _____ 
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AAON -0 )o 12 040004 

ossible the next couple of days material or financial, check certain party will present Itself nifer" Rerun 	A 	lovely I 110 10 	PM 
- 	 : 	to active, enjoyable outdoor with relatives or members of today, 	 assignment for Rockford, LL SUNSHINE _STATE,.. 	TUISpNl1ATL PARTIES 
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MATINEE SAT.-SUN. 	 1'' 	-"Ic 	pursuits. Leave your worries at your family first. 	 AQUARIUS iJan. 20-Feb. 19) which put him In the middle of a 	 THuNS —, I) 
, 30 '0 10 PM 
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- 7 II PM 
5:20 723 	

— 	-'----

I TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Keep a pencil and pad handy pluses today. You may even fashion models lie's checking 
9:30 	1 	 Benefits will come to you today, today. You're apt to come up surprise yourself with the into a murder, which turns into GOVERNOWS 	

ouymo*"logs not so much through your el. with a flash of inspiration that power you have over a group. an  expose of a blackmailing HIGHWAY SAFETY 	SKATE CITY 
Showtime 

forts bu t because others will be has tremendous potential. Jot It 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 201 caper involving a dentist and a COMMISSION 	ON THU DOG TIACK ND . OFF 
7:25 

	

HWY. IT-ti — FINN PARK 	7 - 

9:30 	 willing to share with you. 	down. 	 Today ani tomorrow can be shady photographer. 	 Florida 

A
339-2474

GEMINI ( May 21-June 20) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) very' fortunate days for you  Watt Disney 
You're very lucky at this time You have a pleasant surprise in where major goals are con- 
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in dealings dealings you'll have with store Lcauseol something nice cerned. Conditions are shaping 

.' team player. 	 back. It pays to be a good guy. 	

Serving Seminole 	Enjoy Sunday I)artnrsor close associates. Be you did for another a while UP in an unusual manner. 	

County's Leading 	Brunch 
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8:45 P.M. CANCER uJune 21-July 22) 	SAGITrARIUS(Nov.23-Dec. 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 

	

ALSO 	Several persons you'll be in 21) You're extremely per- 	June21, 1975 
- 	I 

/ Sgargrtswtiatshc 	
crtnti,ct with this weekend will r-eptive today. You should be 	Through a mysterious chain 	 Civic Clubs 	
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prove lo be of help careerwise. able to detect things not of events you will enter into a 	Yulbqs.,I 
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FR 1 DAY 

/ 	Su 	Normally you're well4eccived, 19) That oppr'inity you".- c acquired. 	 Recoptions 	Corlerunces 	 $3.00 $1.50 	' 
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SATURDAY 	

when 	 What they promise, they can (Iil3SCerflible to others. Abide by beneficial alliance this year. 	Let Us Plan Your. . . . 
	 __________________ 

wants! 	 deliver, 	 your hunches. 	 Several close associates with 	Conventions 	Banquets 	 ADULT 	 ciLt., -- 

LEO iJuly 23-Aug. 221 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan power and influence will be 	Luncheons 	Gatherings 
Amp 
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but the next few days your 	 ____________________ 	
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Family Bucket 	Economy Pak 
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Reg 	 SAT4QUET 	INN 995 Value 	

:. NOVI '6.97
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Aw 15 pieces necken 	 aw 
1 	'1 mashed potatoes • 	 OVER 70 FLORIDA ATTRACTIONS. 30 Mile Radius 

	

(serves 4 Ii) n 	

' 	
ENTERTAINMENT 	

SR 434 & 1-4 

	

12 pieces chicken • 	 S. / 
I pint mashed potatoes 	- 	-' 
Dr 'a.' 

	

pint qr,jij I 	 11 	 o 	6 	it 	 $OEAUTIF,UL GOLF COURSES - iMilR4,u 
2 pints cole siaw 	 - 

 
111- 	 • 	 9s TIM Biguuwg 	 JAI-ALAI. DOG RACING & NIGHT HARNESS RACING 	LONGWOOD, FLA  

	

9 biscuits • 	 All withIrilMlIes 01 QUALITY INN NORTH 	 'I 
1? biscuits 	

,_/"III 	
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Limit one Economy Pak 	Back At The Lui by Popular Request 	
15 MINUTES FROM AUTO-TRAIN 	

305-8624000 
Limit one Family Bucket a 

fn 11 M 	 •S4 cii' M 4 	 __________________________________ 
per coupon per customer ODeii rn 	w..aa"..- s,- 	per coupon per customer 	THURS., FRI., SAT— Thru JUNE 28 
Offer espires July 6 	 . 	Glier expires July 15 
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____
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former Sanford policemen 	 campaign 1(.r rL-election 	 	 _. 	f 	I 	I I  
I 	 be released from jail peiiding felony when sentenced or, despil, the fa,~t tKat they find grourd.s that the deferue wasn't 	 f Iril ' .1 N 	 I- 

___________ 	 able to review the corthdentlai 
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 "Viblen, by publicly 	
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Commission. 	 disclaiming 	 - — 	 ___ 
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) 	Unde7 local court rules the 	

the Republican Party, has 
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-. 	.i confi entlal portions of PSIs 
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- 	 are given only to judges the 	ublican 

	
feels 

the relief," Streetman said. 	 AdMIL. 

	

;%1. - X.4, 	Both defense attorneys 
i,1 	 argued that the other portions 	In 1968, Mr Vihien put 	511) VUILEN JR. 	 FRED STREETMA 

	

il-
~_.. 	 '4ç- 	

'" 	

& 	U . 	 ,, ..,, 	 of the PSIs they'd received 	down his Democrat shingle 	ambition and the oppor 	against Republican Corn 

	

-' . 	

.,,1 ioloo 	
IY\ 	

I' 	
didn't comply with state law 	and called himself a n- 	tunity of the day obscure 	mlssioners Ktmtrough and 

F 	 __ 	 .. 	 - 	 's, IIII 	 ',v-, and set forth rehabilitation 	publican, Streetinan id, 	his loyalties to any party 	Wttharn.s tc give Vihien the 

wi, 	 a 	 ' 	 - 	 % )1*LmC 
- 

	
IL 	-- 	plans that could be used if the 	asking was it really 	principles" 	 chairmanship of the board 

1 - 	- 	- -3111110t^, 	 I A' 	' 	 •' *iI  	 \ 	
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defendants had been given 	cause Vihlen became fed 	Streetinan said, In 1974 	In turn, Vihlen voted with 

	

sii4 \( 	jk' tijt..t Z_IX 	 ",, ' 	
I probation and ix, jail time 	up with what he calls theTom Freeman's Demo 	Kwiatkowski and Hat 

k • 	
j-P 	 t'

1 	 IL 	
, 	 Judge Johnson resealed that 	'ultra liberal policies 	cratic clique made its 	tasray against KImtrough 

Ad' 	-/ .• 	 •. , y 	 : - ' 4" 	 the "plans" were contained in 	the Democrats" under 	move. Freeman's cousin, 	and Williams to make Tom 
/ 	•jj ' 	 %, 	!R 	 '!'t,, the confidential portions of the 	leadership of Hubert 	Torn Binford, and Free- 	Freeman the county at- 
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- 	 t 	PSIs that were reviewed by a 	Humphrey, or "could it be 	man's business associate, 	torney and Freeman's law 
.d'" 	 i 	

\
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' 	\\ - -. ' 	'. 	 ., 	 -' 
- 	panel of three judges-Johison, 	that Florida had a Republi- 	Harry Kwiatkowski, were 	partner the county utilities 

- 	\ 	\\ - ' 	 -- - 	
4,,,.. • -- 	 - 

' 	A.J. Hosetnann Jr. and David 	can governor ready to 	both candidates for the 	attorney," Streetman said. 
- 	 - 

	 . - - 	

- 	 : . . 	U. Strawn. The judges, who 	make an appointment to 	County Commission. 	 Streetman's ire was 

iii 
 -j 	 would have been trial judges for 	the Seminole County Corn- 	"Another Freeman 	raised further by Vihien's 

- 	 ' —. 	-' 	 - 	- 	 - 	 . 	 the seven defendants in the 	mission?' 	 business associate, Bob 	characterization of Fechtel 

t ' 	-. 	

- :'• 	 : 	-. - 	
pollee burglary cases if they 	"Not one to miss an . 	Hattaway,wasa candidate 	as "wishy washy." 

- 	 - 	..-. -' 3.-iS 	 ' - 	
- 	 'T 	 .. i" 	hadn't plea bargained with 	portunity, Sid Vihien 	for the State Legislature," 	Vihien had said he had 

___ 	

S

some number of years and 
tate 
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•g1slative n bitions frf 

	

4 and Johnson did the actual 	ment," said Streetman. 	Ilattaway, was already on 	
considered nming in the 

I . 	 I 	 . 	 sentencing. 	 I'llas he now decided that 	the County Commission, 

IL 	 Defense attorneys have 	the McGovern years and 	along with Freeman's 	ber of county projects un 
I I 	 "Wiaa' -  11 	 - 	

argued that the lives of the 	the current congress (if 	
client, Sid Vihien. 	 derway in which he was 

. "i" 	' 	 ' 	 I 	4J1I 
former policemen will 	 Democratic 'Young Turks' 	"When Democratic 	involved, Vihien said be 

	

jeopardy once prison inmates 	have lied an end to the 	candidate Harry Kwiat- 	"gottenhad 	into 	meat 

BUILDING 	 Kelli Meyers, 10, kIt, sad Saa Tharpe, 11, of Sanford, spend buy boon during the summer at Fort learn who they are, 	 liberal policies of the 	kowski won his election, he 	
of county governments." 

Mellon Park In the city recrei'tboo department's program. Here the two you ladles build le cabins 	'if we'd known tif the 'pt', 	national Democratic Party 	and Mike Hattaway juit 	
Vihien said his ambitions 

N SUMMER 	 as part of thedepartuient's edneatboojl program (Herald Color Ptetoby 001 VIncent) 	 'or could it that personal 	votes with Sid VihIen 	(Continued On Page 2-M 
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A 	gala Fourth of July soring activities on the day the Antique Car Club and the Black contest with savings bonds sno-cones and balloons and will the bar..b-que is used as an baseball leagues. Bair.B-Que have a display of antique cars 
celebration is planned for the nation 	celebrates 	our Bicentennial Committee, as going to the winners as well as have a display o; antique annual fund-raising project tickets m.ay also be purchased whfle the Black CommurAty 
area by a steering committee of Declaration of Independence well as the DBA. 	 giving out free balloons and telephones while the Recreation rather than 'nickel and dime' at the Recreation Office. 	Becentennial Committee will 
the Greater Sanford Chamber are the Junior Woman's Club of 	The Junior Woman's Club litter bags. 	 Department will have a baI the parents to death throughout 	The Pilot Club will have a have watermelon on a stick, 

of Commerce. 	 Sanford; Jayceettes, Jaycees; appears to be among those with 	The Jaycettes will have cart que, the proceeds from which the year. Too, all leagues will country store with crafts, old homemade cake by the slice. 
Included among the events Telephone Pioneers; Sanford the busiest schedule as that and pony rides for children and will go toward financing youth benefit directly through all fashioned bonnets and aprons homemade ice cream and 

.0 
planned at Fort Mellon Park Recreation Department: Pilot organization will stage a pair of a bean bag tossing contest while baseball projects such as profits realized from the bar-b. on sale and the Ministerial peanuts for sale and will have a 
will be a gigantic fireworks Club; Ministerial Association; moon walks tone for small the Jaycees will have a dunking district and state tournament que. 	 Association wIll be responsible small band In attendance 

	

display, sponsored by the Democratic Women's Club; ch.ildren and one for larger machine, and will sell hot dogs, expenses, equipment needs, 	Tickets to the bar-b-que will for rest areas and wifl handle 	All in all, it shapes up as a 
Downtown Business Associa- lions Club; Seminole County youngsters), a concession boiled corn and soft drinks. 	etc. 	 be on sale in advance of the lost and found items (excluding great day of fun and frolic for 
tion (DBA). 	 Gun and Archery Club; Child stand, ice cream sales, frog 	The Telephone Pioneers will 	A spokesman for the Fourth of July celebration from children). 	 the 199th birthday of our in- 

Among those groups soon- Evangelism Fellowship, jumping contest and Jump rope be responsible for the sale of Recreation Department said various members of youth 	The Antique Car Club will dependence in Sanford. 
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Parker Trial Scheduled 

Merle Parker set for trial on violation of state medical 
and drug acts. See Page 5. 

'Vanishing' Witness Appears 

'Vanishing' Witness appears before judge to explain 
why he left courtroom. Ills appearance cost him a year's 
freedom See Page 3. 

Polk Recalls Tragedy 

Sheriff John Polk discovers 'brotherly love' of fellow 
officers (luring FBI Academy schooling when jail fire 
occurred, See Page 2. 
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Around The Clock 	4A Dear Abby . 	 . 	4C 

Dr. Lamb 	.............6C 
lIom€ 
Horoscope ...........6C 
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Business 6A 
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Comics 	................413 
Crossword ............6C 
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Yesterday's high 93. Overnight low 67. 
Partly cloudy through today. Lows In the low lOs. 

Highs mostly In lower 90s. Variable winds 13 mph or less. 
Stronger and gusty' near thundershowers. Rain 
probability 40 per cent today and 20 percent tonight. 

Compkte details and tIdN are on Page S.A. 
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By MICK LOCHRIDGE 	sixth sense. She welcomes it a r li palms and concentrate on 	 " ' 	 ., 

Herald Staff Writer 	a talent bestowed upon her b 	ii e (Lilure in playing cards
IF 
	 - - 	 —'- —" 

	

God In fact she probably 	Wises of German soldiers 	 'ri \ 	 C 
CHUIUOTA — Anna Maria couldn't 	dodge 	those visited Anna many times 	;. '' 	 " - 	'-' - 	 ' 	 "" 

- 
Hyman is a gentle, religious preznonitions if she tried, 	toward the end of the war, 	 ' -i-; - 	 . - - 	

V I 

- woman. She wears a black wig 	She can count off example asking her if their missing 	 . - 	 '.- ' 	 - . - ,, 	 'b— 

when she 1sits. She says she after example of times when loved ones were still alive. She 	... _,=d-,/ 

knew her only son. Norbert, she has been zapped with a said it was hard to tell the 	 — .' 	
th_ - 

would never celebrate his 18th feeling of the need to warn women that their husbands 	 -- . 	 ' 	 .- 
' ' - 	

. j 

birthday. She warned him to be friends and neighbors to be would not return from the war. 	 . 	 -- 	 . 
careful, 	 careful, that something will She sa;d some of the women she 	I 	 ., 	 - 	 - - 

	

Norbert died in an automobile happen to them She counts off told who would be reunited with 	 Z. , 	 'i I 	' 

lC(,Rleflt when he was 17 sears, example after example of their husbands, some missing 	 / 	' 	 I 	J - 

nine.inonths old. Anna did not friends and neighbors who for years, were never con-
L .1 	 - -. 	;., - - 	\ 

say, 'I told you so.' 	 narrowly' averted accidents, or 	inced — until the husband 	-' - 	. 'a 	 . 	 ' 	 " 

Anna is a psychic, gifted with didn't. 	 returned. 	 ,, 	 ,'" 	 . .,' IIi. ' 	 - 

the ability, and the courage to 	"The closer I get to people, I 	"There are so many things 	' 	 , -- 	 - 	 - 

know things before they are sense more things. "What it is, between heaven and earth we 	
: 	

- '.' 	 ' 	 - 
- 	 " ' .:- 

known by others. She reads sir, everybody has a special don't know. W shouldn't throw 	- 	 - 	 ' ' 	 - 	
_ 	 - 

	- 

palni.s. She sees the future in a talent. I don't know." 	it all away," she says. But she 	- 

leek of 32 playing cards. She 	"If you do something in the cautions to "take it with a grain 	'-. 

sits and allows her mind to Lord's name, the Lord gives it of salt. Don't make a religion 	- 	 -. 	 - 

wander from the drudgery of to you. You share it." 	out of it ,' 	 "" 	 -. 	
1. 	 .... - 

Jay-to-day routine, as she 	Anna, born in Munich, 	She asks people not to 	 - 	 - 	- 	
' 	 r--, 

neditates. 	 Germany, 50 years ago, moved "believe it (premonitions) not 	
- 	 - -, 	 -. 

	

She looks from behind her to America in 1558 and to her Like the Bibl, but If somebody 	's- 	 - - 

lark eyes like she knows present home In Chuluota in inside gives you warnings don't 	
- 	 _______ 

xactly what she Is saying — 1959. A strong German accent go against it." 	 _____ ' 	 'S.. 	 - 	 - 

.' 	 - 

ibout the past and about the has stayed with Anna. She 	"Later on, I can only say 'I 	 '-. 	 -'1111~ 	,--- • 	 -  

uture. And sometimes she says sometimes talks so fast, her told you so' and I don't Like ...-' - 	 . - 	 ' 	 - 

-"*- ;he is scared by what she finds English dissolves into German. that." 	 -'• 

- 	 .'-T 	' 	 ._j 	- 	- 

- Norbert. 	 lr.'wtng up on a dairy farm 	When she began helping —' 	 ,, 	 -. -. .-. 
m_-W~- 

	

It just comes to me," st'e run by i'.'r "Papa," Anna lied people in Seminole County. her 	- 	

-. 	 .. —.— 

iays. "Some people says it's in Munich tluring World War II, daughter, Mrs. Billy Smithson Z.-' -= 	 - 	',..'",,.. 	' - 

pirits. 	- 	 where she iitt her husband, 	(lngrkl) of O%lek, advised her 	'.' 	
- 	 \ 's 	

41111111111141 	
-. 	. - 	'
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At comes and it goes. 	Farrell. 	 mother to check into the Law for 
"it comes and it gues." 	it was iii Munic. that a 	 Anna Maria Hyman studies the cards for a look Into the future. (Herald Photä by Goi'don William- 

	

Anna doesn't hide from her Hungarian girl taught Anna to 	( Continued on Page 3-A) 	
Son) 


